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V*OL.  XV.
Mrs. Tappan at the Royal Music Hall, 

Holborn, England.

- [From the Medium and Daybreak.]
After the usual voluntary on the hanndniunf, 

and a hymn (No. 7 in the “Spiritual Lyre,”) 
Mrs. Tappan rose and pronounced the follow
ing invocation;—

O Thou, eternal Spirit ! Thou that fillest im
mensity with thy life and Love, Thou whose 
light illumines all the void and barren wastes 
of space, "Thou whose law vivifies every atom 
of the material universe, Thou whose mind 
inspires every soul and up-guides its way, 
Thou living soul, we praise Thee! Not on 
shrines erected by ' man, not before altars 
where idolatrous knees bow downio the ex
ternal sounds of praise, not in temples reared 
by human hands and ■ set apart to the great 
worship of thy name, but upon the altar of 
thy living spirit, in the temple of the human 
heart, before the shrine of the pure and lowly, 
we praise Thee, .0 God ! The manifold tongues 
of the earth may not tell thy name, though no 
voice of prayer and thanksgiving falls short of 
reaching thine ear. The sincere spirit, the 
heart bowed down in humility, the soul that 
aspires to know Thee, the spirit that loves 
Thee, these may reach thy listening ear, these 

’ may receive the benedictions of thy presence.
O God, let us make an altar, let us rear a 
shrine, let us build a temple to Thee! Be that. 
altar our own pure hearts, divested of all 
earthly stain, freed from all envy and scorn 
and pride, wherein neither hatred nor malice 
can be found, but only the abiding spirit of 
thy love. Let thy altar be the human heart! 
let our aspirations be for the truth! let. us qu 
reverent knees seek for truth, for itself alone! 
let us seek only for its hidden treasures! Let. 
us make a temple! be it the temple of the hu
man soul, wherein all good deeds and actions 
find a place-." Let it he engraven with words 
of human kindness, with deeds of holy love 
and charity. Let its corner-stones be purity 
and truth and goodness. Let its halls and 
corridors bé made of our thoughts. Let the 
multitudes of pictures adorning its walls be 
our heart’s prayers. Let us, 0 God, build this 
temple eternal in the heavens to Thee! 
Father, Spirit, Life, we praise TheeP^The 
flowers of spring are not more fragrant with 
their incense offerings than are our songs when 
voluble with thy love. The choristers in many 
groves sing their songs of love and joy; but the 
spirit of man exulteth because of hia sense of 
immortal life, whereby he may fly toward 
Thee. The many sounds of. nature are red
olent with thy praise; but the living spirit is 
conscious of Thee, and can outsing the stars. 
The spheres may roll up, and Time, himself 
may fade away, but the’living spirit lives for 
ever. God, we praise Thee!. Let our songs 
and lips bear upward for ever the offerings of 
our praise. Let our voices join with the songs 
of angels, with the sweet lips of little children, 
with the voice of spirits that are attuned to 
thy praise in their deeds and words of loving- 
kindness. Father, let us syllable our songs in 
every deed and word of life, until, all joining 
with the angels that sing thy praise for ever-. 

„ more, one grand song go outward aud upward ’ 
to Thee, full of the living spirit of humanflÿv/ 
laden with prayer and bleBsing aud praise! 
Thou art our Ggd for evermore!

After another hymn (No. IB in thé “Spirit
ual Lyre,”) Mrs. Tappan again arose and com- 

. menced her discourse, as follows : — .
IS SPIRITUALISM WITCHCRAFT AND SORCERY?
’We pause, friends, after ’having given you 

three letters of the spiritual alphabet, in an
swer to a desire that has reached us to give 
some new light upon old subjects. There are 
many persons deterred from the investigation 

. of the spiritual manifestations of to-day be
cause they believe it to be forbidden by the 
Scriptures. They think it belongs to the 
nature of sorcery, witchcraft, and such things 
as the fam’liar spirits spoken of in the olden 
time. '“So,” they say, “we can not even enter 
upon this investigation until we are sure that- 
it is not forbidden by our revelations.” Of 
course, along with spiritual manifestations 
there must Some some teachings. Your friends 
do not come from the other world simply to 
ôay they love you and tell you they are not 
dead; but they also tell you of the nature of 
their life, of the new light that has entered 
their minds since they passed beyond the 
grave, and many of the ways of God. Théir 
guardian spirits sre permitted to tell what was 
meant in ancient times by the various forms 
of spiritual manifestations then existing. In- ' 
deed, except through the light of spiritual 
manifestations, your Bible is a sealed book, 
and Christianity itself was long in finding out 
that it was based upon the manifestations of 
the Spirit. Now among the ancients there- • 
were various kinds of sorcerers, corresponding 
to your modem conjurers, whose manifesta
tions were tricks, and were kdown to be such. 
These, however,, oftentimes bIbo possessed 
certain gifts of the spirit; and heathen mythol
ogy is full of evidence of spiritual manifesta
tions that you got in the form of conjuring 
and tricks. The ancient Persians possessed 
many-arts of the spirit and many gifts of 
spiritual manifestations, which, however, were 
not known in the catalogue of assistant revel
ation. When Moses or Rameses was educated 
in his childhood and youth, it was among a 
people possessed of a knowledge of these arts. 
It is believed that the Egyptians and Phoeni
cians borrowed' this knowledge from the Per
mans, and that among these were the gifts of 
sorcery, and that Moses while young and 
ardent, was skilled therein; But he knew 
there were not the gifts of the spirit; hence) 
when the iaw of inspiration was given .to the 
Hebrews, they were cautioned against the ex
ercise of this sorcery in the. name of spiritual 
gifts; juBt ae, we hope/ modem mediums are

cautioned against exercising mere sleight-of- 
hand as genuine mediumship. This was all that 
was meant by the ancient edict against sor
cery. Then as to the communication with 

.familiar spirits, it was under ban among the 
Hebrews, because, in the first instance, they, 
as a nation, must recognize only one source of 
inspiration and instruction; and in the second, 
because persons who counselled with familiar 
spirits, who were not supposed to be wise and 
good, it was thought, would wander from the 
authority of the church. But we must re
member that the lawful things of any time 
were not always the inspired things; we ,mubt 
remember that the law-givers had their specie 
foibles; and. we must recollect that it is not 
many hundreds of years ago since these very 
utterances would have been denominated 
witchcraft and sorcery, and the speaker put to 
CUB&VMt

Everything, therefore, that has come under 
the ban of Church has not. therefore, been 
evil. We know that the Puritan'Fathers, 
landing in America, put to death the so-called 
Salem witches for no other offence save that of 
being endued with the gifts of the Spirit. 
You must remember that the Roman Catholic. 
Church to-day puts its veto upon every man
ifestation of spiritual gtfts-outside the pale of 
the church. Ifyou livédrin æRomau Catholic 
country, you would not be allowed to assem
ble here; and at one time, the leaders of such 
movement would have been put to death. You 

■must remember that things that once went 
under the designationof sorcery and witch
craft, were genuine.-^ manifestations of the 
Spirit, but that they had not then come within 
the pale of the established law of the Church, 
and were therefore uncanonized. Many times 
these mysteries -were performed in caves; 
many, times oracles were concealed in myster
ious places, so that among the heathen nations 
so called, the gifts of the spirit might not be 
wholly lost; Ju the caves of Mythros, the 
divine Spirit-spoke to the scholars, who in 
their turn were the leaders’ of the people, aud 
received far more spiritual inspiration than 
they dared to speak of. The oracles of Del
phos were for long years the source of in
numerable pilgrimages and journgyings to 
seek advice from the priestesses, who were 
doubtless the recipients of spirit-influences. 
And wherever spirit-lips were heard, for fear 
lest those possessing these gifts should be put 
to death, it was necessary to surround them 
with mysteries and religious rites and cere
monies. Many of the revelations of modem 
science were even regarded as sacred, and held 
in a religious light, because of thé tables, the 
parallel lines, and the various mathematical 
ligures and symbols not being understood by 
the masses. Hence, the priests were obliged 
to conceal their knowledge for fear of being 
slain; so also they were compelled' to conceal 
the places where their 'oracles .abode, that 
they might not be destroyed. You must re
member that the lawgjof Moses, despite their 
inspiration, were nevertheless founded .upon 
similar laws that had existed among a-'more 
ancient people, and that by them the Hebrews 
were especially enjoined to worship the” one 
God. From time to time, however, there

> arose among them a returir’to idolatry, and to 
the symbols of the heathen people among 
whom they dwelt. If, therefore, sorcery, 
witchcraft, magic, and various forbidden 
things sprang into existence among them as 
evidence of • spiritual power, it must not be 
supposed that they were all forbidden, and all 
outside the pale of the authorized inspirations 
of those days.'’ Oiythe contrary, the visitation 
of angels as messengers of the Divine Jdind 
occur almost through every chapter in the 
wanderings and history of the ancient Jews, 
and, indeed, upon these divine messengers 
and ministrations hinged the larger " share of 
their daily life; so that they looked especially 
to angels and messengers of Deity to comfort 
them in trouble and misfortune. But, as we 
have stated, the simulation of inspiration was 
forbidden; and under this category came 
witchcraft,. sorcery, and various other man
ifestations that might be known to the con
jurers, but were not genuine manifestations 
of thé spirit.

. “But,” says the believer of to-day, who is 
afraid of being led astray, “we are warned 
that in the latter days there will be evil spirits 
that shall deceive the very elect.” You are 
also warned that yòur young men and maidens 
shall speak prophecy and dream dreams. Of 
the nature of these manifestations you are 
called upon to decide. You are endowed with 
reason; you are endowed with attributes of 
intuition and intelligence; and it is one of 
the privileges of the Protestant religion that 
the individual judgment shall assist in con
firming or establishing the divine revelation.

• So. that to-day, as haB been foretold by its 
ancient prophets, when there are manifesta
tions of the spirit In the land, yours is the 
province, yours the intelligence, and yours 
the gift to determino whether they ba the 
spirits of the departed, or whether they be the 
-tricks of< the sorcerer, the conjurer, or of 
witchcraft. Do you not understand this? Be
sides, you are not living to-day in the times of 
Moses. You are not a people who must be 
swayed and governed by an arbitrary church. 
The law of Moses is juct. the one established 
law of your church; the law of.Jesus rather. 
Still’we do not say the law of Moses is alto
gether obliterated from your actions, but that, 
you have superseded it. These gifts have 
existed in I every age; but in some countries 
and under sòme laws they have been denom
inated witchcraft and made unlawful, while • 
among other peoplb and in other times they 
have been venerated and upheld. But there 
has always been some power by which man-' 
kind could determine that which was divine 
from that which was an imposition and a 
fraud. Now,< that there ar® even, to-day spirits .

or mysterious attendants who make their ap
pearance, no one will pretend to deny. Since 
therefore, that world is full of people from 
Sir world; it is but reasoniitje Io suppose 

t there are those who are not wise, and 
who, influencing mediums, can not influence 

-them m the right way. But you have intu
ition to determine those things, and when 
Spiritualism presents a genuine manifestation 
it is given for you to decide by the Christian 
law—the law of your established church—and 

.X0,ir OW1 individual. consciousness that 
which is wise from that which is unwise,' that 
which is good from that which-is evil,-that 
which win lead to knowledge instead of to 
error and ignorance. But the ouestioner hes
itates etili, and/eels compelled to obey the 
literal letter of the Scripture, forgetting the 

. later letter that comes to all believers—the 
gifts of the Spirit; for if. witchcraft was con
demned, and if sthe inspired ones did not be
lieve m sorcery, nor in the various tricks pur
porting to bo of the spirit, they still acknowl
edged the gifts; and even Paul, with his regie 

. and discipline and formal establishment of the 
church theology, acknowledges the gifts of the 

. spirit, and holds them all Up for all believers 
to cultivate and follow, so that no one can go 
astray, even though they do follow the gifts of 
the spirit, since ministering angels were thus 
permitted to dwell on the earth with men in 
order to guide them. So now, all believers 
may be sure that spirits are still permitted to 
come and minister to their good.

But the inquirer says, further, that it is said 
m the Book of Revelation no one is permitted 
to add to or take from that book. We answer, 
that that has reference exclusively to the 
vision of the Apocalypse. It has nothing .to 
do with the revelation of history. The Apo- 

- calypse is a revelation of itself, requiring in
spiration to establish its foundation on the 
earth. But with that book alone we do not 
propose to interfere. It is oply with the gen
eral law of spirit-communion, as it now exists 
and always has existed, that we have now to 
do. It has been established since the early 
ages of human history; was revealed through 
various forms of manifestation to the ancients; 
was understood and demonstrated by the 
oracles of heathen time»*  and in the revealed 
religion of mo Hebrews was unuvr.tood 
have an abiding-place and an established ex
istence; while in the Christian religion it really 
formed the base and corner-stone of its foun
dation. But you must remember that the 
powers of the spirit have oftentimes been. 
veiled and shrouded by human ignorance, and ' 
that, however much the light of the past may 
have been thrown upon the subject, yôu are 
compelled to adopt the interpretation of many 
tongues. Your books come to you from many 
languages and from many minds, so that you 
may not always have the very letter and spirit 
as were given to the inspired ones. Unques
tionably, these records contain ‘the essential 
revelation of the past, but then you should 
distinguish between thé spirit and the letter. 
The fact that you do/hot abide by every letter 
contained therein, is a proof that it is impos
sible for the human spirit to do so, since in 
Christendom there are many hundreds of sects, 
each^interpreting the records according to its 
own{ peculiar ideas, and amofig those sects 
many individual minds place their own con
struction on the letter. If the letter gave clear
ly and unequivocally the meaning or the spirit, 
where the need of all the commentaries and 
interpretations that have been given to you? 
It is the letter that killeth; the spirit alone • 
giveth life. "Now, no one can reffd'tfie".spirit 
of the book aright unless he be inspired; and 
no one can tell the meaning òf the gifts of the 
spirit unless he or she also has the spirit; and 
it is not to.be presumed that every man who 
has turned over those pages and commented 
upon them for the enlightenment of mankind, 
has been inspired. Some are slaves to the in
tellect; some read simply in many languages 
without knowing of the living spirit; While 
others fail to see the spirit wholly, and are lost 
in the great sea of doubt and infidelity. Read-, 
ing the Bible in many tóngueB has made many 
infidels; but the spirit was not with the reader 
—Only the selLconscious intellect that dared 
.to pronounce upon the living spirit because 
thaletter seemed to be. inconsistent. -’ ■ • -

Now, any one possessing the spirit ai the 
nineteenth century knows quite well that 
there is no form of religious belief to-day that 
accepts in its entirety the letter of the modem 
Protestant Bible. Every reader knows that 
the text contained within the covers of his. 
Bible was decided upon by a 'convention of 
men, many of whom might have been insnir- 
ed; but the one who gave the casting vote, 
Constantine, could never have been inspired, 
since bloody deeds and cruel actions formed 
the epitome of his life. In the ^councils of 
Trent aud Nice were gathered together the 
learned men who were appointed to decide_ 
upon the text of the Bible;but although it is 
acknowledged that you owe to these mon that 
which gave you the Christian Bible, Constan
tine gave the deciding vote on the text that 
now makeB your' inspired book. Now, we ' 
say, that notwithstanding the slaughtering 
.hand that gave it, notwithstanding tho bloody 
deeds that have followed in-the wake of so- 
-called Christianity—for Christianity did not 
do it; notwithstanding the impositions of 
Church and State that have been perpetrated 
in the name of religion; notwithstanding the 
blood and wars that have caused the whole . 

. course of modern civilization to be traced in 
•blood: the true believer, the truly-inspired 
mind, finds in this record the history of God’s 
dealings- with the race which he selected to 
lead through tribulation and fire and slavery 
and bondage, to the light and knowledge of 
the one God. It also contains the revelations, 
teachings, inspirations, works, .and prophecies ■ 
of Jesus of Nazareth and hie disciples, • to. be

given for all time the highest, and best expres
sion of human life and human sacrifice. What 
matters it through what instrumentality it 
came? What matters it through what seas of 
blood it has been left to mankind? The one 
living spirit, the communion with angels, the 
voice of the heavenly Father, the deeds and 
words of the life-of Jesus, show out distinctly 
and purely above all that night of bloodshed 
and war and wrong. And among the things 
that-have been preserved, among the gifts that 
have not been lost, the gift of the living spirit 
remains the same; and although Church and 
State combined, politicians, demagogues, and 
tyrants, have _ oftentimes made - religion the 
cloak for their own ambition an'd made the 
Church subserve the interests of the State,- we 
still know that in many secret hearts and 
sacred places the gifts of the spirit have been 
maintained and cultivated; we knnw mnny & 
saint, unregarded and unknown, has passed on 
to. the world of spirits filled with fire and in
spiration from the altar of God; we know that 
many uncanonized—not placed upon the rec
ords of the Roman Catholic Church—have still 
exercised gifts of the spirit, and still lead the 
multitudes on to peace. We know also that 
in the Protestant Church, the very spirit of the 
Reformation, the very power that gave it 
birth and life, was that it rejected the letter 
while it maintained the spirit of revelation. 
Now, again, there comes a voice from heaven; 
now, again, doors are opened and -flood-gates 
are lifted upon humanity; and now, again, 
you are called from ÿour old literal worship to 
the worship of the Spirit; now, again, you are 
asked to forsake the letter, to forsake the 
golden, altars you have erected, to forsake the 
monument—-the spiritually-bare monuments—•’ 
you have reared, and dwell again in the sim
plicity of the spirit. If there be no need of 
these things among mankind, if there is no 
infidelity, no materialism, no skepticism; in 
your midst, it surely will fall, harmless. If it 
be a loving voice, if there bp a new word, shut 
not your doors nor your hearts to its admis
sion. For, be sure, though evil may be per
mitted to come, good also will come—forvour 
benefit and enlightenment, and there Î3 no 
danger while the angels abide with you. Then, 
yon , must , all remember that in the light of 

.thought and modjrn science, manv ancient laws ana auc/enu J..“ “ .¿A
founded in human justice nor in human reason? 
that the putting to death of those who had 
gifts of the spirit, or exercised even the for-... 
hidden gifts, was not in accordance and is not 
in accordance with the dictates of the highest 
humanity; and it has been left for Christians 
to see that even in an enlightened âgé, ah ad
vanced period of time, th'ey could -also prac
tice the cruelties of the darker days of the In
quisition, and that for opinion’s sake persons 
might be crucified, burned and put to. death. 
The history of the witchcraft of America is in 
itself the most familiar instance. From the 
records that exist, we know that'if one or two 
persons decided that another individual gave 
them parti, and walking by that person’s side 
some spirit-form that they saw they in their 
ignorance supposed to be Satan, that individ
ual enjoying and exercising such power was 
put to death on the testimony of one ortwo 
witnesses. ..' . -

Now, some one may enter a room, and two' 
or three may see a spirit; it would be con
demned as characteristic of an age of barbar
ism if such person were to be put to’ death by 
your judges; and yet such was the case within 
a less period of time, than you-yrould be wil
ling to acknowledge. " . -
? Now, it must also be clearly understood that 
the persecution in your midst, of the Puri
tans and Quakers, was not in itself in accord
ance with the highest spirit of Christianity; 
and we need not go from the. history of Eng
land to see that every war has been caused by 
some religious prejudice, some warring of re
ligious opinion,"by persecution for opinion’s 
sake. This is contrary to the very spirit of ' 
that religion which you claim forms the foun
dation of your civilization; this, indeed, is at 
variance with the very' power of the voice of 
Christ, who proclaimed peace on earth and 
good will to men. - -

And what would you'fhink to-day if those 
persons who do not believe in - mesmerism, / 
clairvoyance, or Spiritualism, were to go to 
the -judges, and say, “Here, here is a class of 
persons exercising, the unhallowed gifts of 
witchcraft and sorcery among us; tbe3e people 
must be put to death’’?. It is not two hundred 
years since they would have been put to death. 
If bigotry had its Way.to-day, perhaps notion, 
not one person perhaps would be found here 
now; many would be put to death.

The universal voice of humanity, the en
lightenment of to day, forbids persecution for 
opinion’s sake, and claims thé openest investi
gation for all subjects. Time was when the 
electric "telegraph, the steam-engine, experi
ments in chemistry, were actually forbidden, 
as being of satanic origin. Time wsswhen the 
Jrinting-prcsg was regardai as the engine for 
his Satanic majesty; it is not always Inspired 
by the most exalted spirits, but it forms the 
avenue for human civilization, diffuses .light, 
knowledge and goodness, and is the great en
gine of modem thought and culture. Time 
was when every improvement in science w%a 
considered to be a direct invasion upon the ab
solute Word of God. To-day, however. Sci
ence and religion may walk hand In hand; the 

.chasm that existed between them bridged 
over, as we-confidently. believe, bv the uniting 
voice of spiritual science and philosophy.

To'day religion is no longer obliged to wear’ 
a garb of persecution for opinion’s sake, but 
may say .that the Voice of, God speaks to all 
people with tongues many and voices many, 

,but with the one Hying spirit.
-.Time was, and tlult within the history of 
your own country, when no one dared avow 
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his disbelief, in Bible authority without the 
Sotine or the scaffold. Nor has Protestant- 

been behind in its persecutions; we all re
member the wars that have been waged in its 
name. We all remember the evils that have 
grown out of man’s selfishness and- ambition- 
but these are not religion; these do not form 
the basis of its foundation: these are not the 
utterances of its voice and spirit. It comes 
in far different guise; it speaks in different 
tones; its many utterances -all belopg to the 
living spirit. Nor have inspired ones always 
been recognised authorities when existing out
side the pages of so-called sacred literature, 
lhere are many evidences, of inspiration in 
times past, and every age and nation have had 
its inspired writers—even its Bible arid sacred 
books given to it. It is true that the follow
ers of these ancient religions, like the Hebrews 
—and, may we Bay, like the Christians?—have 
tallen from the ancient worship and followed 
after idols, and after the letter instead of the 
spirit. ■ ■. ■ . . .

It is also true that in many of their utter-' 
anees they do not conform to that which you 
know to be the divine and living gifts of God. 
btill, Socrates conversing' with his spiritual 

w.s gwve communing 
with the Divine Mind—these are evidences of 
inspired Voices that have not been-recognized, 
yet still abide in the hearts of men, and have 
their, sway and- influence over them. No 
greater proof of immortality can be found 
than Socrajtes conversing with his friends, 
wherein he describes the familiar spirit that at
tends him as guide, his demon, so called— 
not demon in 'the sense of evil spirit, but 
merely in the- sense of attendant guardian 
angel—and where this guardian points opt to 
him that death is not -a thing of terror, but 
the pathway leading to the abode of the im
mortals.

Nothing can be more inspiring, thought 
Senaca, than holding an hour’s communion 
with the dead. “.Nothing can be more in
spiring,” says another heathen writer, “than 
the ' commhnion with the Gods, who are al- • 
ways with us, and who teach us not to fear^_ 
death.”

To-day these teachings and writifigs are 
joined to your spiritual experiences and utter
ances. To-day the voice of the spirit ¡8 in 
W down'or
utterances, but simpí^ divine

-.there, has’been darkness?
tations have, been'permitted to man to con
firm the belief in the spiritual manifestations 
of the past by those of to-day,

It has been truly said that many Infidels 
who did not believe in the inspired contents 

. of the Bible, who had- no knowledge of 
Christ’s teachings, nor of the spiritual ex
perience of his people, now read that book 
with the knowledge .of the spirit; because 
they have themselves witnessed the manifes
tations and been permitted to know that the 
spirit is at present among mankind. If you , 
ask how you are prevented froih being led 
astray, how these familiar spirits are to be 
known from, evil spirits, we Can only answer 
that you have all your faculties of mind with 
which to. determine, that you hpve all your 
powers of intellect, and that you aleo have the 
gifts of the spirit, that if you will cultivate 
thena, jou may discern and understand and 
know which are. evil, as you call them, and1 
which are good.. These can only come with 
study, with experience, with prayerfulness, 
with the earnest desire for that which is best 
arid-highest. “"And we have to-night deviated 
from the usual course of the lectures that these 
trembling and fearful ones maj' now meet this 
question face to face in the light of past inspir
ation and in the light of present truth.

You live to-day in a world that is filled with 
new discoveries and ideas. - That which reli
gion fails to tell you, science will surely reveal 
to you; and if yoti stand hesitating by the . 
threslihold of the door of the spiritual temple, 
then science will open it wide for you, ond 
you will be obliged to enter whether you will 
or not. The march of thought is outward and 
onward. You are. being drifted unconsciously 
away from your fastenings, and if you have 
not your anchor in the spirit instead of the 
letter, you will be floated out on the great sea 
of popular .doubt. For what shall become of 
those who look upqn the Pope as the'head of 
the Church, if there shall be no Pope after 
awhile?, And what shall become of those who 
.look upon outward institutions and outward 
theologies as being every thing, if there shall 
(one day), be nd outward institutions, but only 
the living' Spirit ■ dwelling in your midst? It 
behooves you to fasten your spirits where they 
may rest, and they can not rebt upon human •' 
institutions. It is only when the spirit is well- 
grounded—is confirmed in its idea of immortal 
life and conscious existence—thaf it can surely 
be said to be at rest. The knowledge of the- 
external mind is relative, aud expands from ’ 
day to day; it takes away that which was yes
terday a truth, aud puts another in its place. . 
The rainbow, which was formerly a miracle, 
is now" the broken rays of light refracted by 
the falling water from the clouds. That which 
was supposed to be an express visitation of 
the Divine Spirit is now but the manifestation 
of the laws of God. When it was believed that 
the earth was fiat, and that the stars were held 
up by glass tubes in which they revolved, and 
that the earth was the centre of the solar sys
tem, it was considered impious for man. to 
discover a new Bystem. But the new system 
took its place among the established things, 
aud the old religion perished becaOBe it was 
not in the truth. So to-day, if yod would 
ground , yonf belief in knowledge, deny not 
any fact that may appear to your senses. Be 
sure there is always behind every cause a law, 
and behind that law the Divine Mind to malfi-
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in the room to be seen, In a short time rap- - 
ping was heard and was soon followed by 
several tunes being played upon the dulcimer, 
bells and tamborme in concert. At times 
during the musical performance, hands were 
repeatedly seen above the heads of the gentle
man and medium sitting together, and twice 
the banjo'was elevated over the screened space, 
moved continually backward and forward 
and thrummed at the same time, ■ 

A slate being called for by the spirits, one was 
placed on the dulcimer, and soon a comunica- 
tion was written on it and signed, then handed 
to the gentleman, a Mr. 'Hanson, Bitting bv • 
the side of the medium. Mr. Hanson is;i 
lumber merchant, doing a large business m 
this place, but is a resident of Holyoke, Mass. 
He is- not a Spiritualist. He stated to the 
company that he recognized in the commu
nication the hand writing and the name of a 
deceased friend, who was killed a year ago, 
the circumstances of which the ¡medium had no 
previous knowledge. Finally, after a power- 

. ful imitation of a great variety of sounds, toss
ing the instruments, etc., the dulcimer, which 
.weighs upwards of twenty-five pounds, was 
turned over edgeways two or three timeB, be- 

i ing up much higher than the medium’s _■ head, 
and then placed on the floor, and during all 
this display, of what we would infer would 
require great muscular power and intelligence, 
there was not a perceptible sign of exertion 
on the part of the medium.

The above is what I have seen. I have been 
told by reliable persons that faces'have been 
seen that-were recognized, and many other 
very startling and varying phenomena at 
different times. ..

Henry B. Alien’s mediumship first presented 
itself when he was eight years old, and began 
to attract considerable attention by the time 
he reached his thirteenth year, and now he' is 
in his twenty-second year.. He has held 
seances for these phenomena in many States, 
but mostly in the northern part of Vermont, 
his native State, and however variable the 

‘ opinions thqt prevail as to what produce? that 
Which takes place in his presence, ail who are 
acquainted with him, and. know his daily life, 
habits and associates, believe him an honest 
youngman, and possessed of too much princi
ple and self-respect to stoop for any purpose 
whatsoever to the practice of deception. 

Mr;;AHen.is traveling with me, it being 
necessary in the exercise of his gift, that he 

-have>an assistant to conduct his seanceB, ex
plain conditions, etc. Our seances Will only 
be held in pleasant home-like rooms and parlors, 
¿o that the best possible opportunity may be af
forded to witness the phenomena. Our present 
engagements take us through Troy, Southern 
New York, Northern Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
back through Southern Ohio and Pennsylvania 
taPhiladelphia. Friends on our route, who 
are willing to open their doors .and -pleasant 
home conditions to us, and assist in getting 
intelligent investigators into our seances, are 
requested to write me. We shall go into thq 
far West and South in February and March, 
and we propose to stop at every point we can. 

| Address for the present, Binghamton, N. Y. 
?-■ .J. H. Randall.

’Tbs
Baltimore.

,Br’o. Jones—A letter fromHaltimorejn die 

orgaui^tion as having had the action of the late 
convention at Chicago under consideration, 
and determining that it was unnecessary for us 
to repudiate the views adopted by that body. 
The impression conveyed is erroneous. We 
have never had that subject before us. The 
First Spiritualist Congregation of Baltimore, 
has had an uninterrupted existence of sixteen 
years.' After -eight years * of exceedingly 
pleasant and harmonious relations, without 
fecal organization, it became incorporated un
der the laws of the Btate in 1885, and from 
that date has enjoyed all the privileges afid 
immunities enjoyed by other religious corpor- 
utions. , ».

There is a law requiring a lamp to be placed 
at the city’s expense in front of every church 
built within the city limits, and as soon as we 
became incorporated, the city authorities, 
transcending the letter of the ordinance, 
placed one before the door of our Hall, thus 
showing their respect for our movement. . 

The basic idea with us has been widening 
the channels of communication with the spirit 
world, growing in rapport with the advan
ced intelligences of the higher life and spread
ing abroad among the people, as far as our 
means would permit, a knowledge of that 
divine philosophy - which we are unfolding 
from the facts and phenomena of spirit inter- 
C°We6thus form an entirely independent body 
of Spiritualists, having no . connection with, 
and no responsibility for the words or deeds 
of any other association, local, state or na-. 
tional. .

We have not sent delegates to any meeting 
of the so-called American Spiritualists, nor 
have we endorsed or condemned any of their 
-ireceedings. As free men and women they 
nave the right to meet and give utterance to 

, their views—let them be what they may.
If the licentious man and the woman of 

strong passional nature, from a desire to gain 
notoriety or any other cause, choose to'unvail 
the impure condition of tbeir inner lives, to 

- --- expose those festering ulcers of our social
His power of improvisation is remarkable ana 8y£teln which a sense of common decency. 
-------- « ».«in „flag feept covered from the public 

’ view, I can not think that an intelligent peo
ple will fail to- understood them and recog
nize their true position.

An ignoramus, one whoknowsnotthemean- 
ing of familiiir terms, might fail to ,make tbe 
distinction, but no man or woman of ordinary 
intelligence will ever mistake an avowed .sen
sualist for a Spiritualist. They are in direct 
antithesis, the sensualist reveling in the in
dulgence of his lower animal appetites; the 
Spiritualist dwelling calmly RDd serenely in 
the higher attributes of nis nature. Wbile we 
remain a free people, each. must have the 
right to make his or ber own choice, and as 
Spiritualistic Philosophers, we should hot de
sire to coerce the one or the other. .

If Spiritualism is the mighty power its ad
herents have been pleased to assume, it will 
in time not only correct the religious errors o» 
mankind, by unfolding a clearer and better 
view of their relations to each other than 
theology has presented, but by quickening the 
nobler impulses.of-tbe soul, all tue conditions 
of human life will be gradually moulded m 
har£nony with divine law. and our social 
troubles will disappear. Man and-wonoan 
.will not be held together by the evanereent. 
power of passional attraction, but will mend 
ss one in spiritual and intellectual affinity 
and then the kingdom of heaven,will be found 
in the hearts and .homes of the children of 

68This is the work in which the First Spirit
ualist Congregation of Baltimore has been 
engaged—not in wordy warfare with »Dy class 
or condition of people. We, therefore, do 
not conceive that any greater necesHily exists 
for us to repudiate by formal announcement, 
the proceedings of the flo-caTled American Spir
itualists in their convention at Chicago, 
than to disavow the docma of Papal Infallibil
ity enunciated by the Ecumenical, council at

SuhBCriB'dons and Advertisements for this paper re
ceived at the New York Magnetic -Cure, 4s7 Fourth 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt ________ ___

Pres Mlglitiei5 than tke-Pulpit.

I have just been looking- at the picture of 
the new New York 2 riH&ne -¡¿building, which 
la in process of erection. The main-building 
is to be nine stories, or one hundred and fifty 
feet-high,-and the tower two hundred and 
eighty-five feet above the foundation, which 
make? it five feet higher than the spire of Trin
ity Church, which so proudly ’overlooksf but 
does not control. Wall street— This one insti
tution has a • power equal to hundreds of 
churches, spending, aS it does, §200,000 on its 
foreign correspondence alone, and although» 
like the secular papers generally, unfair toward 
Spiritualism, yet it is more liberal than ortho
doxy like3 iUo be. The press, generally, is in 
advance of the pulpit. For many weeks fol
lowing the meeting.of the Evangelical Alli
ance, the Tribune’s columns abounded m long 
drawn out letters about the great wrong com
mitted by the Dean of Canterbury and Bishop 
Cummins, because'-'they were so loving and 
tolerant as to commune with another church 
Winn tfieir own, dad split Iiairs abou\soine. 
foolish little formalities of no earthly account 
as compared with the saving and upbuilding 
of the great dying world around them. Tired 
of such a misdirection-of strength, and such a 
useless; discussion, I sent a courteous little 
letter to the Tribune, showing how the people 

■ were running off after useless formalities in 
entire opposition to Christ’s- practice and 
teachings—showed how a great church of the 
present day will not even commune with others 
who have water put on only a part of them 
instead of all over them, although Christ deem
ed it too small a- matter to occupy his great 
eoul about—showed how another church would 
not commune with any who did not sing the 
psalms of Hopkin’s version, which perverts 
the spirit although it retains mainly the words 
of the Bible psalms—showed how others had 
to have a Bishop’s hands upon them in order 
to make them sacred, although said hands may 
have lost all the magnetic and life-giving pow- 

which, niftde.'the- Apostolic hands so effec- 
five’ etc. I proved briefly, how the world was 
struggling and dying for higher and more spir
itual conceptions, and I fondly hoped the -Tri
bune would allow the people to see some com- 
mon.cense views of the subject,“inB^ead of such 
superficial considerations about' formalities, 
but my article never, appeared. The secular 
papers must-toady to theological prejuoice.

Friends of liberal thought, I see abundance 
¡of reasons on every hand, why you should sus
tain your own papers and make them mighty 
engines of power, to save the people and lead 
them to a .grander manhood. By all means 
Eustons, your Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
your Banneb of Light, your Little Bou
quet, which has. proved itself so worthy and 
hea’tttffiflj-'your '-Brittan’s Qu^btebey, so 
grand in its philosophy and its influence, and 
all other high-toned journate-of  liberal thought. 
Take less meat, less tobacco, less wine and 
beer (reformers; however; are not supposed to 
drink liquor), in order to save enough to toke 
each works, for you will thus doubly^ oless 1 

which are^or the unbuilding of the people.
Chicago has quite a name for its magnetic 

physicians. ' Dr. Swan, formerly of your city, 
has a rousing practice in the aristocratic city 
of Hartford^ Conn., and your Dr. Johnson, 

'who is about to Return, has been spending 
comelweeks at the Windsor House, and treat
ing some New York patients.. By the way, 
you ought to ■ see the Windsor House. It is 
decidedly the-most elegant hotel in the world. 
The casings of the doorways are carved and 
■inlaid with the most exquisite woods, some
times so placed that .the colors form flowers 
and leaves,' the walls lined with polisheo mar
bles of various colors, and far finer still, the 
lady’s hall has its walls inlaid with the most 
beautiful porcelain ornaments. Republicans 
live , now like kings. ■ It extends from Forty
sixth to Forty-seventh street on Fifth avenue.

My health Nanual has grown so m dimen
sions, that I have concluded to get out a much 
larger and more beautiful work, at § 1,^ in
stead of 50 cents, as I was at first purposing. 
The lines under the heading “Triumphs of 
Maguetiam?’ will now make.ten words instead 
eight, but I shall .charge but the 25 cents at 
first spoken of. Let magnetizers send on the 
account of their successful work immediately. 
I shall give some records that will astonish- 
outsiders, with reference to our method ot. 
healing. I have just received an order for a 
hundred volumes of the work, from a party 
outside of. the spiritual'ranks, and on the heels 
of that another order still of a hundred*copies.

Send to E. D. Babbitt, D, M.,
437 Fourth Avenue, New York.

nnCTB'’wkav YORK -IiECTUBEB-. .
Mb. Lyman C. Howe’s lectures at Robinson

I
Br’o. Jones.—A letter from Baltimore in the 

ok Light ofGth inst., refers to our. 
ortrauizatiôn as having had the action of the late

ran. Lyman m
Hall, are attracting a great deal of attention, I F. 
and the audiences to hear himsare large and I .» 
intelligent, including a good sprinkling of 
professors, lecturers, physicians, etc., some of 
whom consider it rather astonishing that a 
man can answer deep questions .so skillfully 
and-eloquently without a moment’s notice.

• a proof of-superhuman help. •
I forgot to mention, that when Mr. Peebles 

was lecturing in New York, lately, an Episco- 
Dalian clergyman came to hear hw» ana, after 
the lecture, approached him and begged him 
to tell him of some medium through whom he 
might hear from a beloved wife who had late
ly died. He was in deep grief, and Spiritual
ism afforded the only relief for his stricken 
spirit, the connecting link between heaven 
had earth. . ■

;XAliena». -';
■ Ed. Journal:—As I am receiving a large 
¡number of letters from all parts of the eoun- 

. try in relation to the phase of spirit manifesta
tions that-takes place in the presence of H. B. 
Allen, I thought that in consideration of the 
intensified interest and spirit of inquiry mani
fested in the spiritual phenomena at the 
present time, that a short synopsis of them, 
witnessed by myself ata recent seance, might 
interest your readers. ?- ' , ,

At the house of Wm. Dunning, m Canaan, - 
Vt,, on Sunday evening, Dec. 7th, was assem
bled some twenty-five persons, among them 
the most prominent and influential families 
in this vicinity. After some preliminary ar
rangements, which consisted of tacking up a 
quilt across one corner of the room; ana be
hind it placing a chair, upon which was a dul
cimer, bango, tambourine,-and soma bells 
placed promiscuously on the dulcimer and 
floor. In front of thia quilt-screened epaco 
were two chairs which were occupied by the 
medium and a gentleman selected from the 
company—the medium clasping with his 
hands the arm of the gentleman by his side. 
The gentleman’s arm and the medium s hands 
being covered by a shawl, otherwise the medl- 
nm Ong intirely in sight, with light, enough 
¿¿ring the manifestations for .evejy object

e»
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independence, with due regard to the ever ac
tive obligations of fidelity to--all moral and 
legal duties and responsibilities, Not that 
alone, but also let us encourage, by deed and 
•word; by publicly noticed recognition of the 
good—the usefulness of each one’s work. But 
whatever any may do, all will surely find just- 
compensation. Jf not in this life, then later 
—“Over There? ’

Emporia, Kansas
■ ■ .. , ii siiwni t <nn . rin.i i.—•

Tincture on Mesmerism.

Rome, or the bigamous doctrines so tenacious
ly held by Brigham Young and his latter day 
saints in the distant Territory of Utah.

In conclusion I<would add that our Lyceum 
is in,a healthy and thriving condition, autLour 
Sunday evening meeting^ are well attended by 
interested and attentive audiences.

Yours truly, „
■ W. A. Danshin, Pres t. 

Baltimore; Md. » _

, Several Chips»

BY J. K. .BAILEY.

These are- piping times, in spiritualistic 
journalism and discussion. And the advocate 
of Spiritualism who shall undertake to rest 
upon the fences or to keep favor with all sides 
and repel, none, upon the “vital issues of. 
controversy between the opposing forces, will 
soon find that actual neutrality will not be tol
erated by any.

BUN UP YOUR C0L0B8, ’
It being generally deemed suspicious, when-' 

ever a spiritualistic advocate evidently strives to 
avoid a decided public position upon the 
Woodhull. issue—opposers of free-love, pro
miscuity.'do not naturally seek to secrete their 
sentiments, or in any manner support or en
courage, champions of free and easy (sensual-^ 
ism)' sexualism—it would seem safer, wiser; 
and more manly, to display the colors of h de
cided opinion and explicit, though kindly, ex
pression which shall unmistakably indicate the 
real position. • . .

And while we fully recognize and appreciate 
the royal virtue of a broad and discriminative 
charity, and a tender desire and effort to disa
buse the mind and restore the'action to. a 
healthy moral standard of life, it seems quite 
as-plain that duty equally demands that the 
advocates of pernicious doctrines shall be 
emphatically discouraged and ignored, as 

. teacher, leaders and representatives of true, 
beautiful and angel-inspired Spiritualism and 
righteous reform.

Then whoso'places such teachers before the. 
people, as exponents of Spiritualism or re- 

■ form—helps to sustain them as speakers, pub
lishers or social patterns, are (perhaps uninten
tional) enemies of true Spiritualism and re
form. • For, “ He who is not for me, is against 
me.” -

■'NOT SO. ■ ■
The fact that opposition,*protest  and espe

cially secession from the so-called National As
sociation of Spiritualists, recently flying its 
black flag at Chicago, was so thinly represent-“' 
ed among the “ delegates ” (?) taking part in 
that delectable assembly, is constantly present
ed as evidence that Spiritualism virtually sus
tains and-inculcates the social and political 

.doctrines of Woodhullism. But this is’ a

The truth is, that the National, alias Ameri
can, alias Universal Association of Spiritual
ists, so called,, never was truly representative 
of Spiritualism in America or auy where, and 
had not the confidence of Spiritualists gener
ally. And especially for the last two years, it -. 
has commanded but little attention or respect 
—nearly ail former prominent, earnest and 
wisely devoted promoters of its work, giving 
up all hope of rescuing it from the grasp of 
ambitious charlatans and fanatics; True, 
some of its earnest and rational promoters en
deavored, ' at Boston, to rescue, the unsea
worthy craft from the hands of pirate social
ists. -But they utterly failed, and hence scarce- 
y a real society or collective body of . Spiritual

ists accredited delegates to the Chicago con
clave. Very few Spiritualists, who are not*  
more Woodhullists, did or cared to attend that 
“untrammeled” (?)body.

AT' TKUY,
Where the littie of Spiritualism belonging to < 
said association, was captured and placed upon 
the raft of Woodhullism, since which, rapid 
downward progress has been made, this de
ponent, nearly alone and single handed, pub
licly warned the convention that death and 
destruction to the association, would inevita
bly result from the course which succeeded by 
questionable means—working openly and by 
parliamentary means, as well aS by warning 
voice, to prevent the catastrophe—a single, 
noble, voice (N. Frank White’s) being public
ly added in opposition to the fatal work. But 
the championess of social anarchy was de
clared elected to the presidency»; and the 
warning predictions of that hour have been1, 
and are rapidly being verified. j

Since that timei both pen and yoice of the 
writer’hereof, have repeatedly sounded the 
warning note and suggested healing prescrip
tions. Anfl it is a source of unselfish satisfac
tion and hopeful, joy to observe now the 
almost universal repudiation of Woodhullism 
by Spiritualist societies,-meetings, conven
tions and individuals. And this by the very 
means suggested and urged a year, and a half- 
ago, in an article by this deponent, published' 
in the Rblioio Philosophical Journal.
. No earnest, • humble worker for the right 
was ever more misrepresented, or more fully 
vindicated, • Such’ is undoubtedly sufficient 
compensation, especially when added to the 
consciousness of never having mistaken, upon 
this iesue, right, duty or even wise policy—the 
real animus and tendency .of the pilots of that 
raft. But human (weakness) nature craves a 
recognition and acknowledgement of its 
merits and happy accidents, while it is pain
fully conscious of the certainty of * getting 
over-pay and undue advertising, gratis, for its 
misfortunes and mistakes.

• ' BE YE PHILOSOPHICAL. *
Bro. Raynor’s plea for “simple justice?’ at 

the hands of the reporter of the “Northern 
Illinois*  Conference of Spiritualists,” is provo
cative of both amusement and sympathy—the 
latter, because of apparent injustice and man
ifest egotism and partiality; amusement, to 
discover an “.Old Stager” spiritualistic advo
cate,“ who could possibly expect much favora
ble notice, of any other than the “gentle—257/ 
pounds, avoirdupois,” gentleman of the “ad-~ 
yertising comer?’

But stop and think, brother K., that many 
another gets no recognition or acknowledge
ment, from cotemporary laborers in this spirit-, 
nalistic “vineyard of. the Lord”—that, really, 
those grasps of the. hand, and certainly the 
undoubtffig consciousness of fidelity to duty 
and right, is full compensation. For, what 
though blatant egotists and ungenerous, unjust 
co-laborers or recipients fail to duly credit; or 
even do convey and JmpreBS wrong-conclu
sions upon the majority—the careless, non-dis
criminating and psychologic subjects of man- 
Jorde, the greBt future will do each and all jus 
tice. The tinsel of vanity and puffery, and 
the scales of psychologic enthusiasm, hatred, 
envy and misrepresentation; will also fall into 
a common -pit of fire, and be destroyed, Yet 
human pride and weakness—human nature, 
desires due credit and earthly justice, even 

. while sure of its own, in the Laud of Light.
| RECOGNIZE THE GOOD. • '
I But our brave brother—the reporter—as also

many others, is and are doing a noble and 
highly useful work, each in his or her Own 
way, or as each can or may. Lethe put no

• obstructions m the way. of any. who-teach 
i pure morals, lives of rational and becoming 

’ BY MR. H. W. HOWELL.

On Thursday evening, September 25th, Mr. 
H. W. Howell delivered a lecture on “Mesmer
ism” to the Dalston Association of Enquirers 
into Spiritualism, at their rooms. Navarino- 
road, Dalston,‘London. The president, Mr. 

. Alfred E?hovpH, occupied the chair, and.there 
' was a large attendance'of listeners.

Mr. Howell said that among the objectors to 
Spiritualism were some who took that posi
tion owing to erroneous conceptions, others 
believed it to be Satanic, and eternal perdi
tion to be the result of practicing it; these 

¡¡.were uncomfortable people to deal with,. and" 
with speh a glare before them they would not 
readily perceive mesmerism in any other 
light. Other opponents supposed that per
sons were sometimes killed or driven mad by 
mesmerism, or that a mesmerist could use his 
power.over a patient for evil. Some of these 
ideas were partly false and partly true, but all 
were monstrow? shadows cast from truths, 
Tennyson was right in saying :—
A liethat is half a truth is ever the blackest of 

lies,. . ...
For a lie that is all a lie maybe met and foifght 

with outright, ‘ -
But a lie that is half a truth is a harder matter 

to fight. -
The general popular ignorance of mesmer

ism was almost as great as the ignorance of r/i 
old lady who, hearing that'mesmerism had 
been used to relieve disease of the lungs, said 
fn him, “Dear me now, I did not know that 
mesmerism was good for the lungs, but many 
years ago, when l livedatThaxted, I used to 
gather it out of the hedges before the dew was 
off it of-a morning, and pftt it in a jug before 
the fire with water and loaf-sugar,- and drunk 
a cupful, almost black, for the rheumatics, 
and it used to dome a world-of good?’ He 
would endeavor to give his hearers more ac
curate ideas of the nature of mesmerism. He 
then explained the nature of polar forces, as 
exhibited in the phenomena of terrestrial 
magnetism; he asserted-that mesmeric force 
•had a. polarity of its own, that it traveled 
much more slSwly than electricity, and passed 
through various substances-with varying de
grees of rapidity; he did not show or describe 
any experiments to prove these interesting 
statements. He said that unlike electricity or 
magnetism, it showed no disposition to coun
teract the forcepf gravitation. He added that 
metals and crystaline bodies “exhibited mes
meric force,” and their effects in relation to , 
human beings were astounding to novices, 
also that they sometimes acted upon individ
uals when their influence was not suspected. 
Although all persons were doubtless more or 
less subject to mesmeric influences, on a rough 
average perhaps one person out of every four 
■of five, was consciously sensitive to the influ
ence of mesmeric operators. By simply ap
proximating a crystal; a metal, Or a portion of 
a living organism—say a freshly cut stick—to 
the forehead of a sensitive, a sensationof heat, 
cold, or a current of air iB feltRand if the ob
ject is moved; say toward the chest, the sensa
tions follow it. By continuing the experiment 
in a particular manner,sleepiness, restlessness, 
and other changes in the condition of the body 
of the sensitive may be produced, without 
fancy taking any. part in the matter; as rigid 
experiment has demonstrated. Crystal vision 
is simply a mesmeric effect. He said that 
mineral rooms, such as those in the British 
Museum, were full of influences liable to affect 
sensitives. He knew that nothing could be 
more easily demonstrated to a candid investi
gator than that mesmerism was, perhaps, the 
most potent of all known remedial agents in' 
cases of disease or injury, and- that, frequent-, 
ly, '¡maladies deemed incurable; yielded to its 
power. Persons whadid not feel any special 
sensations from mesmeric action could'Still 
derive benefit from mesmerism, if properly 
applied. Mesmerism, contrary to a general 
opinion, effects more cures in other than nerv
ous diseases; and it was not true that only the 
weak were mesmerically affected. Marvel
ous benefits were ’ sometimes received by. 
strong patients, , from operators inferior 
to them in strength of ’body and mind. He • 
had seen healthy parents put to sleep, and sick 

. ones relieved, by feeble children, and athletic 
men by delicate women. A crystal, or the 
human finger, pointed to any particular por-. 
tion of the brain of the sensitive, rendered the 
functions of the part active or quiescent, ac
cording to the way in which it -was applied; 
and this was the simple explanation of the 
whole of the phenomenaof phreno-meamerism.' 
In What was called rt Electrobiology,” various 
classes of mesmeric phenomena were confused. 
The discs or other objects given to the sensi
tives to fix their eyes upon, and the slow music, 
had no direct influence; they simply withdrew 
the attention of the sensitive from surrounding 
conditions, and induced the quiescent Btate of 
mind favorable to the reception of mesmeric 
force. The “Electro-Biologibal” state war 
known to mesmerists as the - “ sub-mesmeric” 
|or “ impreBBible ” state, and the impressions 
under which'the sensitives acted might be re
garded as dreams, produced by external im
pressions acting upon persons apparently wide 
awake. Somnambulism was analogous to this 
state; so. too, were a great many cased of in
sanity. The subject of biological experiments 
often appear to be wide awake and perfectly 
rational, except in regard to the one idea forc
ed upon him. A mesmeric operator can make 
some of his subjects do certain things by mere
ly determinedly willing that they. Bhall do 
them. There are also cases of. mesmeric sym
pathy, in which the subject thinks the same 
thoughts as the operator, or sees the same ob
jects, or tastes the same substance. Although 
he retains his own individuality, he may know 
what is in the mind of the operator, or there 
mav be bodily sympathy without mental sym- 
ngthy.or eice versa.- He had heard,but did 
not believe, that a Vermonter had invented a 
new and cheap plan for boarding. One of the 
boarders mesmerized the rest, then ate a hearty 
meal, -the sensitives being satisfied from sym
pathy. Many eases of clairvoyance were 
nothing more than a high degree of this sym
pathetic relationship. True clairvoyance, 
however, was a reality, but of rare occurrence, 
and’a sensitive might-occasionally say most

1 Wei an atmosphere of waving light, 
Brighter than chrysolite, mpre pure than flame, 
Round me and in mp.

An instance of true clairvoyance was ex- 
emnlified in the case of. a person whp sees how 
maiv pips are in each uncut pear or apple, 
Ekei successively at random from a heap of 

. Sih fruit..' Clairvoyance, hke other ®esmeno 
atatps exists in various degrees in, the same or 
different indivIduaJBi at various tunes; it ex . teSSom seeing through closed eyelids and

opaque substances, to the perception of micro
scopic objects, to the perception of the medic
inal and other properties of various kinds of 
matter, to the perception of past history, to 
the perception of future conditions and events. 
The more developed the interior law, 
The clearer things will brighten,, till at last ■ 
The whole.world shines translucent.
Clairvoyance sometimes manifests itself with
outthe agency of Any human operator. In 
mirror and crystal seeing, the object may not 
merely concentrate the attention of the sensi
tive, but the substance itself may sometimes 
havoa mesmeric influence. One question 
frequently put to him was, “ ïs not Bpritual- 
ism nothing else than, mesmerism?” He re
garded, what wps called Spiritualism as a thing 
which, whether true or false in its theory, de
manded the most thoughtful investigation by 
all honest people, more especially by the 
teachers of science, law, and religion, It was 
too important a thing to be slighted—
A strange and shadowy place it seems, but full 
Of marvellous beauty, of departed worlds 
Mysterious wonders, and Thessalian magic.

If the assertions of some of its witnesses 
were true, Spiritualism stood to humanity in 
an advanced life, as mesmerism did to it in 
this life. Mesmerism did, indeed, throw a 
broad flood of light upon the whole subject. 
They might’say, “ Yes, but is Spiritualism 
true?”' In his experience of mesmerism he 
had found that there was a qprder-land of 
phenomena, in regard to which the mesmerist 
was left to depend upon his reason alone, for 
want bf perception like that of his subject. 
The echoes from that border-land told of things 
and beings in other states of existence; and to 
all appearance forces guided by intelligence, 
beyond the control of the- mesmerist, came 
from that unseen shore. He did not know of 
anything which disproved the origin of these 
echoes, but he thought that far more care and 
time should be devoted to the subject by in
vestigators, before coming to conclusions as im
possible revelations of other modes of exist
ence. A knowledge of physics, chemistry, 
and phrenology, would form a good basis from 
which to begin the study of mesmerism, and 
whatever may exist beyond. (Applause.)

Mr. George Robert Tapp inquired under 
what circumstances the lecturer 'had ex
perienced a foreign influence while experi
menting. • . . *■

Mr. Howell, in reply, gave several illustra
tions of an.intelligent control superseding and 
opposed to his own. •

Mr. Thos. Blyton asked what origin was 
generally purported in such cases? '

Mr. Howell stated that on questioning the 
sensitive, the answer came. “We are human 
spirits who have passed from earth life.’.’

Mr. G. R. Tapp called attention to the ex-- 
periences of Mr. and Mrs. Varley, which had 
demonstrated to Mr. Varley the fact of spirits 
communicating with mortals.—London Spirit- 
valût. _____

A.E. Giles on the Sunday Question.

Hyde Parke, the home of Mr. A E. Giles, is 
situated eight miles from Boston, of which it 
may be> called S' suburb, being the home of 
many of its business men, and directly relying 
on that, city for supplies. It is a charming 
village,and from the hilltop on which Mr. Giles’ 
residence is located, an equisite prospect of. 
vale and hill, distant mountain and immense 
sweep of horizon is presented. Here our friend 
enjoys; after a successful career as a lawyer,. 
the seclusion he loves, and devoteshimself to 
the study of the great questions of the day, to 
which he brings a thorough and ripened schol
arship.

At a “Temperance Mass Meeting,” held in 
this village, officered and directed by ministers 
of religion, as usual with all temperance move
ments; in the interests of Christianity, the 
Sabbath question was taken up, and it was 

: ’ resolved to do all in their “ power bv dint of 
personal example and the use of all proper 
means, to stop the desecration of the Sabbath, 
which is a subject of profound solicitude to all 
thoughtful minds.” Mr. Giles,-at once in the 
columns of the local paper, the Norfolk County 

. (Jasetify exposed the; sham, and protested 
against this invasion pf rightB, and threat at 
liberty.. The ministers replied by reiteration 
from their pulpits, which forcibly called the 
subject to his critical attention. Here his 
erudition and profound historical knowledge 
was displayed to gréât advantage, and he com-, 
pletely annihilated qis antagonists. Yet they 
are too ignorant to perceive their discomfiture, 
and for weeks the columns of the Gamtie have 
teemed with “ replies,’’.that remind one of 

' the weak piping of ppats. Mr. Giles is “mas- 
. ter of the situation,”! and discusses the ques

tion with such logical clearness, scholarly, 
calmness, and unswerving candor, that even 
his opponents acknowledge his superiority. 
Mr. Giles has spoken already to a large audi
ence, for at least a hundred thousand have read 
his article, but we hope he will extend itB in
fluence by inning it in tract form, and through 
the “Liberal Tract Society,” or “Liberal 
League,” scatter it broadcast. .The question 
is now of vital import, and Mr; Giles not only 
soundB the tocBin of war,' but the knell of Sab
bath fetishism. . ? Hudson Tuttle.

‘ Letter from Gt A. Lomas.

■ My Deab Brother' Jones.—Your N. Y., 
Correspondent, the brilliant Babbitt, fails, as 

' do ninety-nine in one hundred, in comprehend
ing thé position of the Shakers. His article 
on “The Shakers in N. Y.,” whjle paying us 
a splendid compliment, misrepresents us when 
saying, that the Shakers disagree with those 
engaging in marriage relations, and that they 
think God made a mistake when instituting Bex 
in the race. We have been most plain on this 
subject. Wè do not’marry; we do love those 
who do . marry, and who, marrying, keep the 
law of nature, by using marriage for its God- 

' ‘given purpose. We do not expect that mar
riage on this earth will ever cease to be; nor 
that reproductions ought to discontinue. We 
would that the people were in better trim for 
the relatione of parentBge, that finer specimens 
of the race might be the result; and these ac
complished, we doubt not, that half the evils 
now extant would come to an end, and mar
riage would be honored, not abused as now, by 
being a kind o’f safety-valve to throw off soas- 
modic.hutnan lusts!. We bless marriage in its 
uprightness, and to it, in this uprigl tness, lot k 
for the source from whence must cume those 
of whom God can make Shakers. Marriage, 
is a Jewish ordinance,—not a Christian ' insti
tution. As Moses was a schoolmaster to bring 
souls to the Christian dispensation, co, upright 
and physiological marriage comes the nearest 
to Bhakerism—far nearer ihan the old maidism 
or bachelor lives of selfish humanity, and 
which we intensely hate. We purpose being 
Christian Spiritualists; and mean to prove this 
by “ walking in the Spirit ” and failing to ful
fill unspiritusl lusts of any kind. And we 
consider Marriage, War, Private Property,

- with participation in worldly government, 
very unchristian and Judaical, whether prac
ticed by those calling themselves Christians or 
Spiritualists! But none shall have reason to 
think us unreasonable when we are not mis
understood. ~ j

Shakers, Albany Col, N.Y:1 •
S'
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«Why Dqes Not God W the Devil 2”

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.

The following answer thereto was. given by 
Gerald Massey in his lecture in this city*.

He took for liis text the question, proposed 
to Robinson Crusoe by Friday: “If God much 
strong, much mighty as the devil, why God 
no kill the devil? So make him no more 
wicked? ” In these words, he said, Defoe had 
propounded a conundrum which required a 
vas7deal qf circumlocution , to ans^qr The 
human mind had long been underttie dark 
shadow of ideas the real meaning of which the 
modern mind had failed to grasp. Myths and 
allegories had been adopted in ignoranee and 
reissued to men as truths from a divine source. 
The ancient religions interpreted their myths, 
but ours were misinterpreted, and much of 
that which Christians regarded as God’s - reve
lations to man w a mass of inverted .myths. 
These parables hdd Keen elevated to the posi
tion which the groups of stars known as the 
“serpent,” the “bull;” or the “crab” .would oc
cupy- were we toRelieve them to be in, reality 
these animals, ‘ stead of constellations with 
symbolical napies. This perversion of ideas*  
came of taking our history, geography, and 
versions 6t the myths from the Jews, an ig
norant and blindly bigoted people.

The Chinese did endeavor to date the del
uge, and the Hindoos reckoned their past ages 
by millions of years long before, but the Jews 
succeeded in revealing to the modern world 
nothing but the doctrine that symbols and 
myths were rfgl, living historical beings. The 
least freedonrof thought or assertion of com
mon sense would have overthrown thos'e ideas, „ 
had men but dared to think. 'If Goff had had - 
the smallest chance within the human soul to 
speak for himself, man must perforce have 
been convinced of the absurdity of-these mis
interpretations, and the ..horrible creations 
would have dropped away fiord the freed 
soul like vermin starved oft a clean, healthy 

■■■body.-'
The speaker explained the “Legend of the 

Golden, Age” as the primeval parable of pre- 
existence,, asserting that one of the. fast-disap
pearing races of the earth, the Eastern Austra
lians, had a version of the myth that was near
er to its origin than either Plato or the writer 
of the Pentateuch. The motive of the Hebrew 
legend of the fall of man was essentially vul- 
g:, fulminating -their anathema against 

owledge by the.mouth of God himself. 
Knowledge was figured as the forbidden fruit, 
yet it was called the fruit of the tree of knowl
edge of good or evil. It wa§ made to bring 

- death ipto the world, and the logical conclu- 
•'sion was that the only human conditiofflhat 
touched the divine was perfect ignorance. He 
believed there was an image of the divine nat
ure always striving to form itself in humanity, 
but it was no reflection of the far-off past. It 
was a divine image, a faint reflection of the 
living God. There had been a fall in the past, 
not of humanity, but a fall of the intellect 
from the height attained under, certain civili
zations of the past, especially the Egypt
ians, a fall because'we bad lost the key of their 
mysteries.

There was sufficient^truth ia this fall to con
stitute a doctrine of illusion wheq. wrongly 
interpreted. The height attained by the 
Egyptians and Chaldeans had been' made to 

■- - look like »-divine beginning on earth. Doubt
less all origin was divine, but divine origin 
could not be visible, and was applied to our 
beginning, not from actual knowledge, but 
from a misconstruction on the part of the 
Jews of the Egyptian and Chaldean myths. 
Man did not begin a state of perfection, and 
never fell from such a condition, „and those" 
who formulated these myths never had such a 
meaning.

Our orthodox devil Was not, however, di
rectly derived from the Jews. They never 

. had the existence of a devil revealed to them, 
nor did the heathen believe in such a person
age. The devH-qf theology was the opposing 
of theology. >

The lecturer’s theory of the myths was that 
they were created in man’s thought about his 
own nature, and merely symbolized by, net 
directly derived • from, external nature. He 
traced the history of the serpent through the 
two religions based on the male and female 
principles in nature, gave the derivation of the 
orthodox word “Satan,” and an explanation 
of the’ two serpents, types of good and evil. 
The personified evil spirit was probably first 
adopted during the Babylonian captivity, but 
it remained fox Luther, Calvin, and Milton 
to rehabilitate the devil in the popular mind.

The satan of sacerdotal belief was not a 
being for God to kill, but an effigy in shoddy 
which only' wanted to be ripped open to show 
that it was filled with sawdust. There was 
devil enough, but of another kind, the natural 
nemesis following broken laws and dogging 
the law-breaker. This was not a satan of 
God’s making, but a devil'to be recognized by 
his likeness to ourselves—-the devil of-our own 
ignorance and self-deification, bequeathed to 
us by centuries of. ignorant selfishness. And 
then meh had the blasphemous impudence to 
make God the author of this dark shadow of 
themselves. - * .

Pain was a consequence of imperfect, condi
tion., As, for instance, pain was the sentinel ’ 
that warns a child of evil, and prevents him 

- from thrusting his hand into the fire and al
lowing it to be con8U,med, so mental pain was 

• the warning sentinel of the soul,—God’s re
minder of something wrong, something to .he 

v remedied. Pain was a passing necessity, the 
result of our imperfect condition, and God 
did not destroy it at once because he intended 
man to get rid'of it as ho became more and? 
more enlightened. By applying fire to 'dense 
earthly matter it became transfigured’ Into 
transparent glass, and by applying pain to the 
human Soul it became so purified that the light 
of-heaven coulff shine through it clearly, -

The lecturer then launched into a long 
definition of Buffering, that of the individual 
and that of humanity in general, and explained 

. it as the burden imposed for the crime and 
ignoranee as well of centuries before ue as 
those of the present, uud explained that each 
individual was in some measure responsible 
for the conduct of his fellow-beings; that des
pite the questionings of the fact, every man 
was his brother’s keeper, and could not escape 
the responsibility of the charge or the punish
ment for its neglect. And God was not re- 

■ sponsible for our-evil conditions. He placed 
us is a world sparkling with purity, and it was 

• we who crested the iiineBS of poverty which 
afflict mankind. And this result attained, 
God was-implored to work a miracle and 
cleanse the world that we befouled. Humani
ty W38 eo depraved that-it was impossible for 
God to dwell in common with it. It was 'a 
farce for men to pray for the kingdom of God 
to come, while they were doing all ip their 
Sower to prevent its coming.' Man was sent 

ere to create the kingdom by the power of- 
love, by loving his neighbor as himself, and 
the very reason why the kingdom*  did not 
come was because man failed to prepare the 

• way. Jeaus Christ was a life measure for us 
to test ourselves by, and W8 were to use him 
as a model, and not as a plank by which to 
cross over the dark river of death.

The lecturer then lauftcheff forth into a 
lengthy dissertation on Spiritualism, conclud
ing : “Call it superstition if you will, but it is a 
superstition that will soon or late overthrow

iind do away with your superstition,—the su
perstition of orthodox Christianity.” 1

THE SPIRITS.

BY MALCOLM TAYLOR. '

Ever across the shadowy bridge of blue, 
Whose crystal arch spans heaven’s etherial 

■ "main, * ■ .■ '
'Immortal spirits in a constant chain, ' '

Drawn by attraction’s magnet, firm and true,- 
Do come «nd go, blest missions to pursue*,

At day’s first dawn, its flush and gentle 
wane, ’ ■ ■ ■ ■

They minister with pleasur^to our pain, 
Though unseen to our blinded, earthly view;

Or, fair conditions finding, fitted right, 
Communing souls, like some .freed -carrier 

dove, ' - ..... -.
They bring^s messages from those we love, 
• And hold in memory dear, though .out.of

. ■. . sight. ■ . . 1 ‘.
Eternity’s vast tide can not erase
From human hearts the pictures love

■ trace.
did

MINISTERING. .

Linger yet a litttle longer, ■«. - 
Child of mercy, ere thy wing

Wafts thee from my side. Still steonger- 
Grow.my feeble lip3 to sing.

1 Naught have I to stay my sorrow, 
Save the memory of thy love, 

' Dreary dawns the dreadful morrow, 
„Shall the kite pursue the dove? ,

. Wilt not leave me? Then with blessing 
Brightens all the gloomy vale, 

Gently soothed by thy caressing, 
Droops and dies my rising wail.

Hone shall spring and light shall gladden, ■ 
Iwthou bidest at my side, '

Grier no more my soul shall sadden, 
Safe within thine arms I hide.

G. W. Thomas, 
Chicago, Dec. 9, 1873. '

Lincoln’s JReligiGn.

Col. W. H. Herndon’s lecture lately deliv
ered in Springfield, HL, on Lincoln's Religion,' 
will be read with*  deep interest. He takes 
for his textj the recent lecture of Rev. James 
A. Reed, on “ The Hater Life and Religious 
Sentiments of Abraham Lincoln,” in which 
that gentleman attempted to prove that Mr. 

'Lincoln was a believer in • what is known as 
orthodox Christianity, and proceeds to demol
ish his arguments by an array of facts that 
can but prove conclusive. He said .*
- “I have never said that Mr. Lincoln had no 
religious sentiments—no Christian sentiments. 
Oa the contrary, I admitted then and do now, 
that Mr. Lincoln had religious opinions, idea9 
and sentiments, but the declaration that Mr. 
Lincoln had religious sentiments does not meet 
the proposition that Mr*  Lincoln died atheist— 
an infidel, especially in the orthodox sense of 
thq term. Much ‘believing,’ ‘much hearsay,’ 
‘many convictions,’ ‘many changes of heart,’ 
much twaddle is adduced to Bhow that Mr. 
Lincoln was a Christian, Proclamations of 
Mr. Lincoln while President of the United 
States, are quoted to show that he was a Christ- 

"ihn. Mr. Lincoln was the President of a Christ
ian people, and he but used their ideas, Ian- 
K, speech, and forms. So would Tom 

have done had he been President of this 
free people. I am met with the assertion that 
if Mr. Lincoln had lived, he would have be
come an evangelical Christian. Noone knows 
this; it is a mere speculation, mere, guessing. 
Again, 1 am met with the assertion that Mr.

. Lincoln’s addresses at bible and Sunday school 
societies were eminently Christian. When a 
man is invited to address such societies^ it is 
implied, unless the man reeerves the right to 
say what he pleases, that he confines himBelf 
to their ideas, notions, feelings, and philoso
phy. To do otherwise, would bean insult and 
an outrage on the society.. No doubt that Mr. 
Lincoln used polite, courteous general language 
on such occasions, from which Christian infer
ences might be drawn, Lincoln was very 
politic, and a very shrewd man in some parti
culars. When he was talking to a Christian, 
he adapted himself to the Christian. When 
he spoke or joked with one of his own kind, 
he was indecently vulgar. Hence the differ
ent opinions about Mr. Lincoln’s Christianity 
and vulgarity. Mr, Lincoln was chaste in his 
ideas and language when it was necessary, and 
when not so, he was vulgar in his jokes.and 
stories; he was at moments, as it were, a 
Christian, through politeness, courtesy or good 
breeding toward the delicate, tender-nerved 
man-» the Christian, and in two'minutes after, 
in the absence of such men, among his own 
kind,' the same old unbeliever. I have wit
nessed this, it may be, a thousand times. This 
conduct of Mr. Lincoln was not hypocritical, 
but sprang from a high and tender regard for 
the feelings of men.
, ‘I When men speak of Lincoln’s religious 
sentiments,.they call them his Christian senti
ments,*-and  confound one. with the other. I 
have often ahd often said that Mr. Lincoln 
was, by nature, a deeply religious man, and I 
now-repeat it. He was not au unbeliever in re
ligion,but was'as to Christianity. Mr. Lincoln 

niore anil - was a^iheistf as I said in my Abbott letter. A 
theist does not necessarily deny revelation. 
The universal reason—the reason of the whole 
race'of man—i3 the highest tribunal this side 
the throne. It is the only tribunal that has 
truth and religion. The universal reason is 
the teBt of truth, and the only true guide for 
the conduct of men.” ’

* After adducing the testimony of John B. 
Nicolay and Mrs. Lincoln, to prove that in 
later years Mr. Lincoln had not chauged his 
views on the subject, Mr. Herndon concluded 
as follows: * *.

“One word concerning this discussion about 
Mr. Lincoln’s Christian views. It is import
ant in this: 1. It settles a historic fact. 2. It 
makes it possible to Write a true history of a 
man, free from the fear of fire and stake. 3. It 
assures the reading world that the liic of Mr. 
Lincoln will be truly written. 4. It will be a 
warning forever to all untrue men, that the 
life they have lived will be dragged out to 
public view. 5. It should convince the Christ
ian pulpit and press, that it is impossible in 
this day aud generation, at least in America, 
to daub up ain, and make a hero but of a fool, 
a knave or a villian, which Mr. Lincoln Was 
not. Some true spirit will drag the fraud and 
lie out to the light of day. fl. Its tendencies 
will be to arrest and put a stop to romantic 
biographies, and now let it be written in his
tory and on Mr. Lincoin’3 tomb—1 he died an 
unbeliever.’” „ ‘

Don’t Forget to remit dues on the Journal 
immediately, and if you would have your 
neighbors know what pure unallowed Spirit
ualism teaches, get them to try this paper for 
three tiwnths at the nominal cost of 'Twenty-

Mrs. Hobinson’s Tobacco A.ixti-
-. <iote. . ■

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It 
is warranted to cure the mostinveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks*  will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use it. Mrs. R&lnsonte.Tobawo Antviots tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the. hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. "'„It isa remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
iiarmlesB. : . r -j:

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who wifi, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Rsueio-PiHLOSOPinoAi, Pubwshihs Hovss, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago,HL, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

, MRS. A. H. KOBISSON.
' HIm Psychometric & Business Mcainm,
Corneb Adams St., & 5th Avb., Chicago.

Ik AUS. ROBINSON, whlie under spirit controii oa re- 
JYL calving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. . Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the - 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, agejieading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient hoB been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription.and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently-., 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapporfwith 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the fositiiis and negaiite forces latent in the 
system and in nature! This prescription is Sent by mall, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given of applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions,¿however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognisance of. *

* One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is hot permanently cured by one prescription, the 

' application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
thedise&so. ’

Mrs. RoBnfsoir also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 

■■ residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as. well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tbbms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply. ■

ggr*  Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must containone dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reporter, dmanuensls, and postage. .

N.B.—Mbs. Robinson will hereafter give no prlvast 
sittings to any one. It privacy is required, it must be by 

" letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be ‘ strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent.

ÄUmm.
¿''¿¿‘'-S'"
Db. Shads, located now at 413 -Fourth avenue, New 

York, will jive special attention to the treatment of 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and. 
Dyspepsia. ' vltaStf

ö DIRIT COMMUNION in answer to sealed 
O letters, given through D. J. Stansbbbry, 32 Green 
St., Newark, N. J. Sendstampfor instructions.

’ V15n5ti
QRALKD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT. 
E5 8H West 24th St-., Naw York. Terms $2 and three 3 
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered..

QEND TEN CENTS TO DR AÌTOREW STONE.. 
O Troy, N. Y.t and obtain a large, highly „illustrated 
book on the system Of vitalising treatment.

V. JE*.  S1ocixxhl9
77 ^ .7 ,^., 7,-7 / 7; 7-7 '-

Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, will 
diagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by 
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2. 
442 East Tenth St., New York: 7
._______- _______________________ vlSnttf

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D., :
CLAIRVOYANT

& MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
532 W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois.

Send for Circular. » V15nl4tf.

Mrs. O.'ll. .foliiison, 
ana fet

38S da.!*!«  BSC. eor/Van I5ui*en,
CHICAGO. '

Gentlemen $1.00,. ■ • •-.... ............Ladies 50 cents.

MRS. M. A. MERGER,
¡yiAGNJei'IC PHYSICIAN, AN» »^VEft- 

OPING jUEDIDM.
No. 237 West Madison Street,. Room 17, 

Chicago.
- vl4n22Ê
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GREAT EXCITEMENT

LAME WALK !
THE LEPESdS CMSÈD!

1

The Well-known Psychomemsk___
-Wna give to those who visit him in person, or Iroai auu 
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, mark» 
changes, past and’ future,, advice in regard to busin«.» 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation '.J 

‘ those intending marriage, directions for the managemeu 
of children, hints to the Inharmoriiotisl; married, etc.

. . Terns, $100 for full delineation; orief delineation 
*1,Wl AfB. SEVERANCE,
vf nil tf 457 Milwaukee St.,’ Milwaukee., wi.

Great and Wonderful
MANIFESTATIONS!

nr connection with ..
SPIRIT MOT^GBAPaY.
rrHE Spirit whose picture is about to b i taken,' will re- 
x epond AvbnsLY to questions asked by the sitter. ■
Parties at a distance desirous of having Pictures taken 

without being present, will receive full particulars by 
enclosing stamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170’ West Springfield street, Boston. 

*•' . 1 vl5nl4tf
CgPRIT PICTBBBS at Crawfordsville, Ind,

Persons tending photograph or lock of hair and 
$2.00 with stamps, for return, will receive fivetrialS, all 
theresnlts will be returned . If no spirit plcturells de- 
DMXBRTY0 mOae^ be Refunded.' Address FISHER 

.. ’ ‘' vIBnlttlS

FOB THS

JUDGEEDM0ND8.
—tor—

Spiritualisin as demonstrated from ancient and mod
ern history—price 6 cents.

Letters to the N. Y. Tribune with an appendix—price 
15 cents.

Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents. 
'Messages ft*  m George Washington, on 
Gsvcrnnu-nt and the Future Life-price 10 
cents.

All of the above and a number of others, eomptete’in - 
1 Volume of 27$ paxes for 4G cents.

. - The world-wide -reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused these tracts to have an extensive, circulation. 
They are well worth-the careful perusal of- every person 
interested in a fhture life. Fifteen dollars' worth of 
these admirable-tracts sent on receipt of $10.00

***Forsitie'bythe Reiigio-Philosopliical Publishing, 
House, Adams an&Hfth Ave. ■ ■

JiHWBBBON Mills, N. H., MawA«, 1872*.-P bov. Fattom Bmhcb:
Dais. Sib-YOÛR, POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE POWBEBSire creating a great excitement 

here. It^can truly be said, iu my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had 
' the ¡Leprosy for thirty yearainmyiega, arms, head, and nearly all ove; my body. After taking your Positive 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looketh-and to my utter astonishment the 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave-all smooth; and now my head and. body ar&sqlean. The Catarrh, in my 
head isarreMed. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Phlegm andCough» The Khoumatlem 
in my muscles commenced many years ago; and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could pot raise .my 
right arm to my head, or nut on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. My log*  I could, only with . 
difficulty get offiany way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last mil, I brought on a Pain 

.about the'Heart, audit would, beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. The 
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became 
Blind.» so that I coula not know a person in the same loom. Now I can read the large words in your Circular; 
yet I took only two Boxes- of - Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been Bick about two yea»; 
and his wife was sick from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body» 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to usfe the Powders. On my WAY 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having heed them and seen their good effect. 1 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr.» Bowles’s-that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take m 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said, he hadnews for me—namely, that he • was at Mr.Bowles’s 
inthe morning, and saw Mrs. BowIcb out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she arid she 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: It caused all Her pain» and sue slept like • 
pig. He said he never saw two persons go elated in his life. ■ Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.

' ........ .................... .. ..................... .Yours truly, a
A. H. KNIGHT. .. .•

WHAT DOCTORS SAY. ' ’
In the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost.
Infallible in all acute diseases, particularly 
Fevers'bfall kinds,-snch as the Bilious InHam*  
matory, Typliold, Congestion, .of the 
Icungs, Scarlet Fevèr, etc. I hâve also found 
them Infalliblein Bowel Complaints and Nerv
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its, effects 
on all kinds of Sgores and Er ysipelas.
BB. H. E JENKS, formerly of ^brth Adams,
now of Atr.esizcry, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will
ington of. a pain ta Ma stomach of 8 years’ 
standing. Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by the Neg
ative Powders of Numbness, or Falsy, of 12 years’ 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Neuralgia, They also cured a lady of Faluful 
Menstruation when given up aapast cure, ta cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value. ■ - < . ’ 1 ■
J>B. JULIA WILLIAMS, Practical■ Midwife,
East Braintree, Vt.

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism 
and Heart Bisease for three years , during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two

- boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COBEY, &vat Bend, Pa,
Ithink there ia no me.dlclne n the world

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
1HB«. BR. «ABRX8ON, Mewton,- NI J.

In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal*  ;
■ed.. ■ ■ » ■ ■’

J. P. WAY, M.B., Bement, IU.
' Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite 
a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I hive 

. some patients Who can’t live- wlthourth.em, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them. - z/ ’” '
C. ». B. KIRK, H.»., Fern.,Springs,,Miss. ,

They are peculiarly adapted.to' the female con» „ 
stlintion.

»H. ft. HAKES, Cicero, M. ,Z.

SCROFULA AND’ CATARRH
Outre d.

a *■  ■ 1 f-.. .

Jane Worley was'cured of Scrofula of 15 years 
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders,- in 
three weeks, having had five Doctote bcfore^.Sw-ahkles 
were BwoUen, and in running sores;'in fact, it waff all 
over her body.—(MahtIn wohslt, Mem {Pcteriburg, 
Ohio.) ' , - - ' '

Four Boxes of Positive .Powders have .cured a little 
e’f'e'Mle ’^y^-caeeotSerofwla.—CR.McRka,Fay-,-

.The daughter of Henry E. Lepper. was' afflicted with - 
Scrofulous Sore Eyes for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear thp light, and had to be 

. shut up In a dark room. ..Erephehadtaken.2 BoxeB of 
your Positive Powders, her eyeB, to all appearance,'-were 
well, and have remained so.—(Ronans - Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn.) - . ' . -„ 1

I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2. 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I ; 
could get, but no cure or help until Î took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kuhdall.' 
Bethel, Me.) -

I. have cured Mrs. Anna Weight, of 'Inherited:' 
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.—.
(Emma Pjsimglk, Beaver Bamiifis.) -

Mother had the Catarrh in her head bo bad that, 
when lying down, shecouldhearitgo drip, drip, or a ring- ■ 
tag, Yom Positive Powders cured her. They haVéxnr- 
ea my Catarrh in the head also.:—(Mite E. M. 
Shavxb, Burlington, M J.y

X have raiseaone man from the'dead with, two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders.' It. is J, W- Nuttie of this 

’place, Who had what the Doctors called'.thb Con» 
sumption. They said-he could not live'long. He is- 
now.atwork.ior ub, a well*  man.—(G. W. HAia. Nm - 
Baven, Indà 7 . '

ÔYJSR . ' ' '

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
■ ’ *’ ■1 -> . •• t , •1 ’ * *

A short time since my mother. tric<teyour Positive 
Powders for »yapepnlq, and Indigestion. If 
she ate a .piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a particle all iugh^ but bo*  very 
weary aud nervous. She is entirely ' wffil'now.—(A. G. 
Mowxbat, StocUon, Minn.)'. k *

Four years, ago I used half »Box of ydur Positive^
Powders; which took. Ml the Ihyspopsin out of me, 
root and branch,—(JobwO. Rounssnr, Æarttand, fffc,)

Your Powders have curedme of »yspcpaln in- two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. My Dye- ‘ 
pepsta w«.chronic and of .30 years! standing. 
During the last ten years I could not uea butter, pork, or 
pastry' of any kind; put now they agree with me as well 
as they ever did.—(P. P. Mkllbn, P. M,, Jfapjs ¡Storing*,  ■
W. ) ’ *■  ,

Ihavebwm a sufferer from Byspepsln for near
30 years of niy life, tad for many years Ind to re- 

. strict myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eaten a’ meal of hog meat, 'or anything that was - 
seasoned with it, fqr many years. 'Three Boxes-of the 
Positive Powders relieved metef all my symptoms of 
Dyspepsia. I now oat anything that is common without

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
a woman in this place haB used the Positive Powders 

for Falling of the Womb, and is high in praise 
of them.—(Mna. J. Gtnuoius JoRis,Falmontfi, Maas.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup*  
pressed. Menstruation by the use of the Positive 
Powders.—(J. Coopkb, 8L Johns, Ark.) .

. Your Positive Powders have cured, me of Drop»F 
of tbe Womb of one year’s standings The tend*  
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mbs, umma- Miar,

. Brooklyn, N. Y.) .
A woman who had. fow.NClsoa-rX’iaffe*  got * 

box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her . 
through her next. Pregnancy all right.—(0. Hxk&t» 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) . . , „ „ .

My wife fi now all right in her monthly periods. As I ' 
eaid before, she had suffered a great deal from It?*  
I'CSiS-lar'Ity and Flooding. She had doc*  
term with. seven different Doctors for three years: but 
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H. 
Kkmp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured« 
pass of Milk fteg yf 16 years’ standinr, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Faking bickness or 
Fits, and a ease of Dysentery.—(Powku. Hallock, . 
Yorkville, BL)

. Mies Lena Austin was taken with Stoppag® of 
tke> Periodicals, accompanied by grcatdtsirjssin 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. 'She was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—(RosaL. Gibbb, Pardeeville, WIb.)

No More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.

-1 have been troubled with the Nedralgia for thelast lS 
years, and at times have been laid up with for eix weeks 
at a time. I have. used your Positive^Powders for 
Nevralgla. ’and Sick Headache.—(Lmnm G. 
BAKWtTT,.lWUiaZH(&, ¿/on».) • J
I have been Buffering, nearly 40 year» with - 

Chronic. Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after usingyour Positive PoWders, I can say with 
others thdt they came like taahgcl of mercyta the night” 
time.—(Mbs: M. Ar Earlxt, HiintsoUlel Ala.)
11 had a severe attack of Neuralgia, last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.—. 
(Jacob '8. Rittxb; Biver. Styx, Ohio.) ■>
- When X commenced- taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Cemplaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also »ia-bccpB, Sciatica, BlwumutHm . 
and Idryslpeiaa. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the-most Wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. Al’hilo on a visit to my sister in Dover she told'me 
thqt there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
Ina terrible, case of Neuralgia with the Positive'*'  

»Powders/ She induced me. to toy them myself. I did 
bo, with wonderful ' Buccess.—(M, Huntusy, ATpriA

1- Bichmond, N. H.) " . . -
777:' 7':7i“77:'i*  z»k77! 7-7;7/:7:<s:7:fc-7

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

. q, ’ ^s, , * , ,

jposs of Smeili-- \ • ..
■ ? ’ *' ■ • -i’^Loss of Taste,

■ ’. fioss.of Voice. - " ■
Typhoid and Typhus fever.*

A Tho POSITIVES; ewe Nbotumu, Hea&whe, - 
AtaBuxATisM, Pains of all kinds; DlarrhostlhisimoT, ' .Vomiting, DTsnwm, -Flatulence, Worms; all Fl- 
, mIlx Wbaxnsbbws and Derangements; Free, Cramps, ., 
St, Vitus’Dancx, SnMmb: dl high grades of Fbvms» 
Small Box» Measles, Scarlatina, Ernstae!«; all imis,- t 
matiom, acute, or . chronic, of tie Kidneys,• .Xdvar, 
Lungs, .Womb, Bladder,.or any other Organ' of-the 
.lfody; CATAjpar, ConsumpUc^; BnoMOKma.' Coughs; •- 
Colds, iSoM>Fita* 1, Ncrvcwnaw, AsTKitA, matmSss-' -
. The-NEGATIVES cure Pamaltsw, or Palsy» whetaaroftHeMmwlesOT of IM

. DxA»NBBsltaU!..-of taste, Braelh- fpeiteg-or iuction;
' Low,.Fevers, each as theTYsaoip anti toe. Une&ai.

Both the POSITIVE AN» NEOATiyE are * 
needed in CmiXBiMMvdB. ' ■ -

I it **otf««**,- ‘**i .... -

’ ■ send rntmey atw risk'*ad  expend«,* by Post*  
office >Mob«f Order, ’Registere*  Letter, 
»raft on New York, or by Expire»«, deducting- 
from the amountto ’ceiwnt, 5 ckxtb for each Money 
Order, or 15 cuwra foe a Draft,' or for Kxpreoeage, or for 
Registration- of -a letter, Is getting a pb^Officw 
Mouey Order, toll your PostmMter to make it'

• pagr*M»MStett»aiL«  «ttr»-*  - >
■ All tarifsxM'a^RxMitTAtKniiiTjyMail,- tad/alL
rBXBBpAOK.4.esB.' 8houIdbiidirected as fcflwin’ . •

. • pnorf.-PAXT0M,.ifyA
; Y ».„SHSfc Mifirks Piaee,

FonaaM!, A«o«r8.'8. Alams Srawrr '
■ owe*.  ■: -
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After an introductory hymn by theXsifioir, 
Sir. Beecher says a short prayg/, usually not

ment of the ,M. E. Church of that place* at the

i
6

aaw
Their Trae' Character.

- p/'Jd :cWR’

E. B. Craddock, writing from Concord, N.

and usefulness—notin the-old .sense of,“dy
ing”—but; to use his own words, as a “Life
angel,” conferring upon him the bliss Of Im-'

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL' JOURNAL.

> two I orville

and moral representative of American ortho

»

JAN. 10,1874. i

monies in the most satisfactory-manner. And, 
.indeed, we do not see why not.. Prof, Barn
ard has been recently re-elected asWorshipful 
Master of Hennepin Lodge, No, 4, of Free
masons of Minneapolis, and has on numerous 
occasions conducted Masonic funerals. And 
why not any such ceremony be conducted by 
him? The fact, too, of the confidence'which 
is placed in the integrity of character cf Prof. 
Barnard in his own place of residence, by be
ing called to preside over the*  deliberations of 
the Masonic Lodge—one of the most conserv
ative institutions in the country, reflects a still 
myreunenviable light upon the narrow-minded 

'-and bigoted policy that induced the Methodist ’ 
Church of Mankato to close its doors against 
these funeral services, simply, because he con
ducted them 'and only claimed to be a man 
and’not a priest.

“ I may hot ben poet, but I love the true and
right, - ' _ ... ...o_

And welcome freedom’s dawning as the eagle | the basilar region of their beings, and really 
greets the light» '-¿4? J^ave no more love for exalted spirit commun-

Roll on. bright'orb of liberty, and in thy-ardent' 1 —^at which reaches the highest and no
ray, . ' • blest elements of hnimtn ' niitnv«. '««m

/. ...O'every fette'mim wears, melt
flyaway«- -- ' .

[From aa Atlanta Herald letter.]

In her famous Boston “scandal” speech, she 
coupled the nameB of, leading Spiritualists, 
who opposed her “new departure” infamy, 
with that of Mr. Beecher, and accused them 
alike with him, of being guilty of the same li
centious practice which she was advocating 
as a virtue, as the very "elixir of life.”

Her satellites took up the refrain, and her
alded it as truth, thinking to besmut others in 
the .eyes , of thp people, sufficiently to make 

• themselves appear white. Even the Secretary 
of their new organization, the “UniverBal' As- 
soefetion of Spiritualists”, proposes to discuss 
the question, and show that Spiritualists have 
always believed in,and practiced, Mo3es-Wood- 
hullism.

The inference is, Moses Hull being a con
vert to Spiritualism under the teachings of 
Jamieson, the secretary above referred to, took 
that kind, of Spiritualism which they both ad
vocate and admit that they. practice, through

. J iiave no mo:e love for exalted spirit commun-

J| blest elements of human nature, than those 
notable animals of JiBashan".

Already thousands of.good people who were 
,ld that. they /did not. understand the “new 

departure” doctrine, have, since the Chicago, 
Jackson,/and EIgm conventions, .come to 
the conclusion that they understand it, and 
there is/ho ' * taking the fact that, Spiritual

 

ismby the “new departure" party, only 
to be te use of. as Judge Carter, their most 
talented advocate, said, as “a mere adjunct,” 
or in other words, an appendage to, ornament 
the tail of their “social freedom” kite.

At the'lasf three conventions, above named, 
It was foreseen by the great mass of true 
Spiritualists that they were each officered 
throughout with Moses-Woodhullites, however 
much they might protest co the contrary. 
They were in full sympathy with the “new 
departure” dogma and all worked hand in

i -name. Doesit mean Doctor of Depravity? 
It is the duly of the press to expose cheats and 
impostors."—-Daily N H. Monitor,

This is the same Uriah Clark that attended 
the first National Convention of Spiritualists 
at Chicago, in company with a young lady « 
la “ social-freedom," and was refused enter
tainment by a family to whom he hinted the 
beauties of that system of faith. He and one 
J. S, Loveland, were very much disappointed 
at the results of that meeting—Clark, because 
he was not made secretary; Loveland; because 
his articles of organization (which he, like 
Woodhull, came laden with), were not adop
ted’, with himself seated in a quasi sacerdotal 
chair.
' He since, abandoned his wife and children, 
for a change, a la “ elixir of life,” while the 
neio loser, for whom he swapped off his wife, 
soon after snubbed hint and took to another. 
This inspired him anew, for a system of reli
gion in which his sacerdotal leadership, would 
be recognized by the devotees., HencAhe wenV - 
to work on the Pacific coast, to which he had 
fled, to inaugurate tfle new system. We be
lieve his leadership has been fully recognized 
by all of the’believers—J, 8. Loveland, after 

I Col. Fox and the “Present Age," his organ, 
passed away, constituted the whole’sect!

He-abandoned his wife and little children 
very soon after he and one W. F. Jamieson 
got up and adopted a set of resolutions against 
the Reljgio-Philosophical Journal, quite: 
like those recently adopted by the Diakka 
convention at Jackson, Michigan. - - ' ’ ’ 

. : But not to lose sight of the Rev. Uriah 1 
Clark,the second person in the Loveland-Clark- 
Jamieson trinity, that has labored so sedulous
ly by resolves^ and especial lying, to break 
down the Journal, after taking a circuit with 
his affinity, through Northern Illinois (leaving 
a bed-çhamber stench every where), always en
tering his complaints against the ungodly Spir
itualises that failed to see any especial virtue in I 
the Reverend gentleman’s loose habits, returned 
to Boston, and there fulminated against this 
paper, arid its editor, at the time of its first in- 
augdration. The result of all of which was, 
that he, too, found Spiritualism so uncongenial * 
that he has abandoned it altogether, 'denouncing 
it as the work of the Devil, mid gone back into 
the orthodox church. He nqw is engaged in 
lecturing, like the State’s prison convict, Prof, 
McQueen, against Spiritualism. - ”

It is worthy of note that every one of those 
worthless characters, who perambulate over . 
the country, practicingsocial-freedom,” and 
denouncing the Religio Philosophical Joue- 
iI4I'»..forn tip in’the employ, of the most bitter 
opponents of Spiritualism, sooner or later; and. 
we will make this prediction, and our readers' 
wifl find it verified by facts, that within five 
years from this date, every “social-freedom” 
lecturer that is now denouncing the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, will be found de
nouncing SpMluaUsni in the same way that 
Loveland, Uriah Clark, Von Vleck, “Prof.” 
McQueen & Co., are how doing. “Social
freedom” now holds them to Spiritualism
shake off that infamy, which is but a parasite, 
like vermin in a child’s hair, but no part of 
the child, and they, too, will flee from, and.be 
found preaching against Spiritualism with 
stentorian voices, like the renegades above 
named.

Dur readers will bear in mind, that every 
ren.ega.dA from Spiritualism,, who is’now engaged 
in denouncing it, was, while in our ranks, a 
most bitter opponent of this paper, and was 
ever busy retailing slanderous reports, and try
ing to induce subscribers to discontinue the 
Journal, even as the leading Woodhullites 
are now doing.. ,

These men are the mirrors that reflect the 
true character of thé opponents of the Religio* 
Philosophical Journal, the class of people 
who get up resolutions and adopt them, at 
“ Diakka social-freedom meetings.” Even at 
the Elgin meeting, they dismissed and cussed the 
Journal, but did not dare to attempt to resolve 
against it, but did send greetings to one that 
had done so.

Love of Promiscuity avowed»--Affectionate 
. Greetings—Hatred for the Religlo-Phil> 
osophleal Journals _

The Jackson, Michigan, Woodhull Conven
tion adopted the following Resolutions;

Resolved, That the only open door out of 
our social difficulties is the entire abrogation 
of all merely man-made marriage laws, leav
ing the sexes free to seek harmonious associa- 
tions’Under the laws of nature.

Resolved, That the late course of the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, in misrepre
senting thefriendR oFSocial Freedom, and be
lying its great principles, meets with our un
qualified disapprobation, and that it is un
worthy of support in any shape whatever. 

. The following greetings 'passed between the 
Elgin convehtion, run by Mrs. Julia H. gever- 

Arince, and the Jackson meeting, run by Mrs, 
Woodhull in person:;

-“To the Spiritualists of Michigan in Con- 
.vention'-atj,Jackson. —We send you greeting. 
-A victory for radicalism. - Answer. Northern 
' ÏHinois ’Àrisdelatiqn of Spiritualists.” To which

“To- the Northern Illinois Association of 
Spiritualists, at. Elgin,—The bannerol indi
vidual.sovereignty, in the ascendancy.

“Mjchigan State Association of Spiritualiste 
at Jackson. - . '

■*r  “Mrs. L. E. Drake, Secretary.”. ' 

Wo thank them for showing their hands. 
Those, who are desirous of knowing why the 

Woodhullites denounce the Journal, can learn 
by; a ÿiwJwnW# perusal-of its column^

. They will also learn, what Spiritualism, uns 
^contaminated with'social freedom, teaches at

Was. _ ’ - ' " - ■ " '

Dialogues arid . Recitations for Children,, is 
the most valuable book for theyoung we have.

__ , our community could have passed away more 
—r ¡ sincerely lamented, and’the recollections of 

none will-be more kindly cherished by the 
fiends left behind. ,

A few hours before his death he dictated the 
following parting words, to be read to his 
friends at the funeral. In complying with the 
request, Prof. H. Barnard, who had been se
lected by the. deceased for that purpose, ac
companied them with» an eloquent tribute to 
his chrisatin character, listened to by a large 
congregation assembled at the. Presbyterian 
Church, where the funeral obsequies were held 
on Friday last.

‘Dear Friends: I want to thank you all 
for the many kindnesses you have shown me 
in my long, wearisome sickness. Before you. 
hear this, I shall have-passed over—joined tbs’ 
dear Friends that are waiting for me in thar 
beautiful land, where there is no more sickneds 
or sorrow. Iam perfectly happy—more man 
willing to go. Death has no sting—the grave ’ 
no.victory—and when the angel of Life (not 
dea,th) comes- to carry you over the shining 
river, may you feel as happy, and as willing to 
leave this earthly life as I am..

‘Ji I have ever caused any of you any hard 
feeling toward me, forgive me, and remember 
me only as your old-Friend.

Good-by! -. WALTER.’”

From the foregoing, we may learn several 
valuable lessons, which axe more deeply im
pressed upon our minds in connection. with 
such circumstances as these: '

First: The spirit of intolerance and perse-j- . 
cution is equally as bitter in the so-called I 
“ Christianity” of to-day, as it wa's in the days - 
/nrth Inq’aisltl0!lj ie has le®3 fecflities more than half ajninute long/'Then he reads
for thus unmasking itself and standing reveal- I a “ lesson,” and tells the choir what hymn to 
ed in its true character. I sing. He doeB not “ give out ” the hymn; he

Its God is called a “God of Lo<” and it sifepJy reads the number of the hymn, and. 
proves to b. . ^toto into „Meh toe 8pin.
of Jove and charity enter as its distinguishing | The only elegant thing in' the room is the 
feature. “But by their fruits ye shall know- speaker’s stand; a small platform, of about a 
them,” is its own favorite method of-judging. £>ot elevation,‘with a sofa at the back part of 
This is a nice wav to « «nirit «f L, J1’ and a 8ma11 tsble lu tronL On the speaker’s

— i 3 a 4 aWe -’maniiest a sPmt of char- |. left jg another low table, on which, every Sun- 
j ity and sympathy, to turn the weeping friends 1 J----------- --  ’ - 17

of the departed .away in cold disdain. Is it 
not astonishing? Professing to believe that 
the spirit is gone into unending torture and 
woe, they appear to make it their principal 
aim, to add as much misery, while-in the earth
life, as possible, to that which is to be inflicted 
by their “angry God.” Oh! Nature! our ben
eficent Mother, where dost thou, teach such an 
inhuman and detestable doctrine as this? Not in 
the beautiful ray of sunlight, whiclfvisits the 
hovel as well as the palace, to.make the hearts 
of the inmates glad and joyous, whether 
“saints ”, or “sinners." Not in the soft, mild 
showers of May, falling alike on the evil 
and the good! Not in the balmy breath - 
of sleep, the benefitent angel of night, with I 
healing on her wings for every weary soul! 
No, no! No where else do we find, them worn, 
except on the .wrists and necks of those who 
encourage systems that forge these shackles*  
and bonds to degrade and crush the naturally I 
free human spirit!

Second: The fabulous and superstitious no
tion that the death-b‘ed of the so-called impeni-1 
tent is a bed of thorns, is thuB'branded as 
one of the myths of the past. Our dying' 
brother could exclaim, with even more exul- I 
tant triumph than many a Christian, Death I 
has no sting! the grave no victory!” And I 
while, as we learn, he expressed regrets at I 
some things in his earth-life that we would not I 
now repeat, he did not entertain a particle of I 
fear.~ ^An^ why,nhould he? ’Having already I 
suffered, or suffering, the consequences of what I 

• he had Sone amiss, he was too manly to want . I 
to transfer .the' suffering to other shoulders >
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À XOTABLE CASE,
■ l. ■ 1 - v 'X

; a. ■■ iMardt'ArHM

We clip the following extract from the Man
kato ificord of Dec.’SOth, 1873: :

“The funeral of Walter Fowler was'hMd 
yesterday' afternoon, in the Presbyterian 
Church, instead of the Methodist, as at first- 
proposed, Mr. J. N. Hall having addressed a 
note to Mr. J. G. Fowler on' Thursday, saying, 
that the Methodist church could not be had

. in which to hold thé funeral of Walter, unless ' 
‘ " a minister of some religious denomination had 

charge of the services.’ Mr. Fowler’s friends 
being Spiritualists, had engaged, at-Walter’s 
request, Mr. Henry Barnard, a young man, 
and former friend of Walter’s to deliver an 
address on the occasion, and the friends of thè 
deceased were compelled to seek other quarters

- in which to pay the last sad rites to their dead; 
and the Presbyterian was ‘ the little church 
around the corner’ thrown open to their ser-

• yice."■ It seems"father hard that in this enlight
ened Christian (?) era, a church should refuse ■ 
to allow- any respectable funeral- services, 
whether Orthodox or not.”

To give our readers an idea of the high es
timation ia which he lived, as well as for the 
purpose.of. „calling attention to some most 

- cheering and. gratifying facts and indications 
we present the obituary notice printed in the 
Mankato .TfcriiH of Dec. 23d, 1873:

“ The deceased was born ia England, on 
the.-1thof 'July, 1846, and was, therefore,at 
the time of his death, in the 28th year of his- 
age. When but three years old.his family 
emigrated to America,, residing at various 
places, until 1857 they settled at’ Mankato. In 

I - the spring of 1S59{ when we located here to 
commence the publication of the Record, Wal
ter engaged with us as an apprentice to learn 

’the printing business. In that capacity he-as- 
sisted in getting out the first number, and on 

-his thirteenth, birth day, and also the 83d an- 
I niversary of American Independence he-‘de- I 
I livefed.the flrst issue to its patrons, -He con

tinued his connection with the Record; with 
brief - intervals, in various .capacities, droip 
that date throughout- our proprietorship and

- became a skillful and excellent printer—.one of
• the very best-ànd nîÿst aqcûrate in the State. 

1 Hé afterwards worked in St. Paul and Chicago, 
' and always ranked among the swiftest an’d most

reliable compositori. . It was the-. ambition of 
; .his life always to excej/and. whether at work or 

at glay;this; laudable desire stimulated him,

■’ and steady nerve, resultswhich ;to others~re-'

But by their fruits ye shall know speaker’s stand; a small platform, of about a 

it,^and a small table in front.' On the speaker’s 

day morning, is placed a very large, fresh, and 
tastefully-arranged bouquet of flowers. When
I say “ very large,” I mean as big as a table. ■, . - - ------------------
On Mr. Beecher’s right is a tall, slender vase <L kand to promote the same end. No better evi- 
with flowers; the vase locks like a stalk from dence is required, that the -Spiritualists of 

Northern Illinois and Michigan were correct 
in their views and wisely kept away^ from the 
Jackson and Elgin meetings, than the fact that 
all of the Woodhullites ofB both sections of 
country were present—-the one managed by 
Mrs. Woodhull and the other by Mrs, ¿evex*  
ance in person, and both interchanged greet
ings, exultingly claiming that their cause Was 
in the ascendant. • -

We commend the great mass of true Spirit
ualists for standing aloof from all meetings 
that are well known to be officered by soclai 
freedomites, and only to be held to glorify that 
infamy. CaU your own meetings on a platform 
that unmistakably ignores the “ social freedom” 
infamy, and you will have a multitude of peo
ple to aid you instead of the mere handful.

The Michigan State Association fed the 
Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists 
are most thoroughly played-out. Hereafter let 
them be known by their true colors. Let no 
officer think he can deceive anybody by pre
tending to call a meeting of Spiritualists at 
which nothing but that’which is germane to 
Spiritualism shall discussed, and then defiant
ly tell the people that Moses-Woodhullism is 
germane to Spiritualism. Let no officers claim 
that they will oppose the occupancy of the 
time of the-meeting in the discussing the 
merits of that infamy, and then go upon the 
stand and thank God that the Woodhullites 
are there in force- to discuss their, favorite

We say to the true Spiritualists of America, 
as -you value eaalted spirit communion, call and 
conduct your meetings on a bgs&that comports-' 
with decency and propriety, with the intelli
gence of civilized people, and conduct them 
in a manner so that years hence the cause of 

' Spiritualism Bhall stand before the public as 
much fairer and more noble, in the estimation 
of the thinking people of the age, as Henry 
Ward Beecher does to-day, for the scandal 

_ _________ __ that he and Spiritualism alike are passing
can tell? -He-wifl not undertake anything un- | through, and. which alike had their, origin at a 
i n .............. Some time so-called Spiritual’meeting. >

Thank God and the good angels, that pro
tests from all parts of the world are being 
uttered, so loud and pointedly; and that the 
RBDIGiO-PBILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL is faithfully 
placing the same upon record, so that the 
future historian will-heable to truthfully deny; 
that either of the so-called freelove gatherings, 
were true, exponents of Modern Spiritualism.

| which springs many kinds-of rich and varied 
leaves and blossofns. -The only awkward 
figure about the stage is Mr. Beecher himself.

| Mr. Beecher is large and decidedly lubberly. 
His legs push out behind. I think he is too 
weak in the knees. You are constantly afraid 

I the knees are going to give way and leave Mr. 
I Beecher in a position that you have seen 
| clowns in sometimes, and which peopfe who 

are broke are sometimes said to occupy, theo- 
| retically. Mr. Beecher’s clothes never fit him, 

and he always seems to be bungled in an over- 
I coat. ,Mr. Beecher, as one or two of the read

ers of the Herald may know, has hair only a 
shade darker than blonde, and he wears it 

| long and thin. Mr. Beecher has a noble head; 
| and a bright, sunny face, full of sympathy and 
I electricity. It is a face to remind you of light 

wines, only therejs a certain quirk about the 
corner of on&eye that gives it a small dash of 
ginger-ppp.

- I think Mr. Beecher lives well—eats a great 
deal. ’How else could he get to be so large 
and so fat, and with so much good red blood 
in his veins? But then, there are his weak 
knees, that must be accounted for somehow. 
The audience at Plymouth church does not ap
plaud the speaker when he says a good thing, 
as has frequently been said,—that is, there is 
no stamping or clapping of hands. Of course, 
when Mr. Beecher says a good thing—and he 
does very often, and in a capital way,—-there 
is a murmur of applause which is felt all 
through the audience.--—After the sermon 
cornea a hymn by the .choir, and then Mr. 
Beecher prays about a quarter of a minute. 
Mr. Beecher, although very liberal in his 
views and large in his sympathy, is still more 
than half an orthodox doctrinaire. „Mr. Beech
er is the highest and completest intellectual

than his own, and wanted no forgiveness but te“de.ncJ toward. free religion, hobby, and that they shall be heard.
that WHOM comes «on.oor owi hert, oc I
those whom we have injured,.fergive us. - He tive in his ideas. This iB not so apparent in 
had far 'outgrown, the old fabulous idea of his writing, especially in bis “Life of Jesus, 
having or requiring a savior. Death came to ^eChrist ’’ Beecher’s social influence is im- 

t i- ,. . I mense. There is.probably not a man m Amer-him- as a change.that waste elevate^himfo al ica who could have stood up under the enor- 
hignel’ and more extended • sphere of action | mous pressure of the late “scandals.” Beech

er, witfcout having made any effort that the 
public knows of, comes out unscathed. 
Beecher has much of the demagogue in him. 

t - - , , - — 1 Had he.not been pastor of Plymouth church
at play.'tbis’laudable desire stimulated him I ^ortahty- And we are. glad ,to know that his be might have been President of the United 
Endowed with flue natural abilities, a clear head spiritual senses became active and clear before »fetes. Nay, he . may yet be anyhow; who 

------the change came1;'and'he had the exouisite 'H™? »ot undertake - -----------------  
quired. great exertions, .were to him compara- I satisfaction of fieiuir5iecomnAniPri-«WrnO/+Tm less he is well assured df success. ------- --------
lively easyof accomplishment; yet notunfre- iLkJlJ£ «acroBsthe- ago a. committee of workingmen tried to get
quently in his great desire to excel he over- rPTer'.by.kis own dear friends who were ^e8- .| him to make a speech at one of their mass- 
tasked his powers of-endurance.- From hia- ent> waiting to receive him into spirit-life.. meetllJgs- He assured thecommittee,inef- 

> early boyhoodidslungs seemed weak, ahd the. Conscious to the last,-he gave evidence that F’’ advocaie.tliei7r.
.seat of, most of his ailments; and though in caimot be doubted th»: La J measures—provided, he could lie convinced

I' attaining his manhood, he developed Rpnaredt- ’ snn.t.be doubted. th-t he waa surrounded beforehand that the'thing-would ;be a success.
ly.fine physical proportions, his lungs were ministerin;?: spirits, recognising his father And the question Wil arise in the minds-of
always sensitive. He was at Chicago employ- aQd others» and givjng expreEsion to the rap- ‘ minasoi

1- edat hfetrede atthe-rimA Af th« . i | thmkmg people why Mr. Beecher wanted to-

i is. uraddock. writing from Concord, N. |>J0t»b^mpte ofthta tab, wen« frond to L«**  ' tt’ ?"? “ " *•  «WK**-

l knaCT that iP’rnHiTF TUrnar/? Whn-<n 1 , - t 13 OI..XailUrer H ne COUiu ui luu ba. ju. vuurcu oi uiat place, at the
' W°"ia haVe been‘ fittetffailure of Uriah Clark in exposing Spii- 

convmced that it was based upbn-correct prim-1 itd&Bm initheir church. . . p g p
oiples; and hepde worthy of his advpeaeyi. ‘ ’
Success,-.’in .life ..sense Mr, Beecher uses the 
wqrd^iB something more than'tibia popular ap
proval by a-riass—it is tii©7 development of a 
principle which will prove of'utflity.and last
ing benefit to all; • Thei .writer evidently mis
apprehends the true meaning of- the language 
made use of by Mr. Beecher to the commit-

ije articleabove; copied from the HeYodd, 

Wffor communion and fellbwsh’b With tW-IT «pecner. justice. <------- : ~ ulluua!Wit turn reuowsn-p with the, j pssaed through

recovered, as he thought; from what«® ----------
ered a temporary ailment, rind was-then in-1 know that, Prof. H- Barnard, who is well 
duccd to return,to Chicago. -A brief-sojourn Tknown among the educational, workers-of 
there, with the close confinement and applica- Minnesota was sir -vojimtiori incident to his vocation, induced several was, six years ago, while Super-
hemorrhages of the lungs, and admonished by mfendeoi and Principal of the public Schools 

■ those unerring - signs of the .-progress of hie ’of Mankato, a zealous member of the same 
disease he sought-a change of climate,,going' society .whose place of. worship was used on 
to Colorado, a faVqnte, resort, lor invalids on th5g n<,.eAHion ftnd aifi„ annirinfamdA»» «ri«, 
account of the-dryness and purity.of, its at-‘| •> soccas.on, apd also'Superintendent of the 
mosphere. • Very little,relief was thus obtain-. "reabyterian Babbath School of that city. He 

" ed, and over a year . w '
- the hope that .with old friends to administer

•to his wants and amid thé familiar scenes of.
his boyhood, health and strength might be re
stored to Kim. ' At'timfes he was flattered.'to 
,the-belief that he was getting well, but th 
.signs and syniptqms ¡upon .which ha,ba$ed his. 
hopes,, were to others thé gradual progress of. 
his disease. From 'month- to month he grew .

A

It seems that Clark’s old theological mortars 
were aimed'to reach Wm. Denton; Mansfield, 
^he Fox girls, Mrs, Cohant,' and other lead
ing Bpiritgalistq of the Eastern States. He 
like,Leland, Von VIeck, and.all other, profes-- 
sional exposerS, promised in his posters to give 
an opportunity for criticism, but found it best 
to dismiss’his audience before doing so.

The following will show what the Eastern . ,, -
press think of the pious knave who has-boxed | foHowing^was sent:
.the compass from Universalism, through Spir- A"

1 itualism,-down through orthodoxy and pAyriq,

signs of the .-progress of- hie j 'of Mankato, 
a ,change of clirnate,-’going j soctety' .wlic... ,.___  _______

^“wS'pürftyÎŸlte at-l thk-obca8ibn, arid also Supbrintendeiit of the.

tkrelief -was thuà'óbtaiii,- ; Ptesbyterfen Babbath School of that city. He 
sgbhc'returped Home fif |. afterward sustained the.same relation^ fb' the 
’• .. Ptriaijyterian Church in Minïieâpolisr wherehe

npw conducts a very prosperous Business Col- 1«^ . . 
lege, and where hé underwent an ecclesiastical l ’ Jrl.l.»aeI«,mn*H raifon, being »¿¿SS. iïZffîTÎ*  “? 
"«naetaooniMiinlonana Màwun«Ma»'4 - ^5*®  I™»1“-.
eelhuotttald.nreh'.wMIonòtnepit'ntetón' £3=2ST«"» ---------- - ------------

he am. w m. mww.. ....... «. . • ? , * ell tlio mere brilliant for | Melbodiém ,and is now anexpéser ot Splr-
J?® ï8SËer’s s» fee I itualism : ' ' ' * a ' ’ '

. : M HE A FRAUD ? - - - ‘ '
Undetfthis captiop-the Laconia’DswtirGi, of.

L-*

the So-cslled “American Association of Spirit- itualism in’Phenix hall, Tuesday eveniug/fs a 
was composed of sixty-twô mem- . sort ofdead-beàt’\ amcmg the Methodists,

, weaker, though'aW'tho. time/baUliugwUniiisFC0W be shown in his moral character. Andi, ’ ~
strong will'power against his_:fate. “. ’Always I ^e take,this opportunity of appealing to all . ? - - ---------------i

; cheerful, he bore his.stffiorings like a. martyr, whó deBÌre to aidin’ the progress of free and 'd b 5 the public as one of Nature’s no- J
* and. When the lasthope of .recovery had been «;LrR; -r. innA 8-, • • ; Q- I Wemen, all the more admired,' notwithstand- •

abandòned. by.himihe accepted hYs’fate with ftbqral thought, to fend_their-aid ^sustaiRihg Hng'thefa^éndi^Mda^eZr^^Sl 
toe resignation of a true .Christian. He would sP?h *»  P«>L Barnard, who ; are fearless Bf4ted b • Victo_:a .« ,this week’ stat« onthe authority of toe BÓm-
talk of hia approaching deato asif it were; I and honekt enough to say what they think,-and I ven™ i/n ^°°dhuib two | ervjne (Mass,) Journal of Istoriate, that Dr.'

: -qfily some T^Maut journey upon whlch-he .profess whkt toev'beliève. ' 'I Je.ara a2ot«t FaU, &t the Boston meeting>óf^ Uriah Claris, who gavesn exposition of Spir-
waaabout ;to enter; and as it'drew nigh, with’I ti.» a- \ I the so-called“American Association of Snirit- !■ itualism in Phenix hall, Tuesday evening, is a
perirci épthposure he distributed his virious' pom^nd dispfey. and useless ualists " that was comnosed sort óf “ dead-beat" among the Metodista , t . t

•jitttekeepsafces, and arranged all the details of superstitious.ceremonies of modern funerals bsr3 oniv thiriv-threÌ nf »i It?4 t -I who disown him, and have repeatedly refused | whl°h W1U c08t but twenty-five cents.
.-^^“■^»eVehwitothemimitestparticjilarB. Lar®faatidia'appèaring»anàtheyarenowas8um-I ■ . wflom were her I ¿im a license to preach; The ■ Dcwcroi c< ----------„
•"Thtoughonf all his illness his relatives were’ tea a more rational and «ormTi’hflriMi.; rii ... , , .. -I «------

devoted in their ministering care, and h pot al nA_n_*_  J ,ebar00i<5r’. . 18 I --The' “scandal” which, was intended for in-
wish,-however, trival, jit in their power, bul l linger considered essentia! for “a minister |-'famous purposes’wwsoizedun^SttS Ì’ 
wasgratified.-- ' • * . 0t some religious denomination”, to < conduct-

- The deceased enjoyed a large acquaintance,-1 the service?. Prof. Barnard,- who officiated I aM mrato^m ovi SPiritu^i™

the details <>f | Superstitious ceremonies of modem funerals I
• flisapp^aring» and they are now assum-¡ ”>sas I him a license to preach; The ■ Dcwcrot con-

Xetfpag&moKrfitii)E81 aud social character, itisj mipf uLnnA.ii» *»  I fm»es in4his wise: ( * • . .vvuiaumuwju wnuswaai «eeuom, teaches at
—.-j—a_v ... *‘■ - .h-'X”0 which „was intended Cor irn.i “P. S. We understand that this Dr. ClaJM the same- time, and -without any extra ex-

famous purposes was seized upori alike -by the- f* 8 keJ styles himself, threatened last night, that.*  ’
- ----- - «2- n . ■ - • -*  ’ ■ . if yre said any thing rigairist him, in our paper;

- ,.jhe ■ “ shouWhold the publisher criminally re*  
garbage- | gponrible for it.” ■ Now come on, and just tell 

r. ' -1 the public by WhM right you. prefix Dr*,  toyonr

snn.t.be
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tain and uphold it forbver; and although it 
may be said in the letter of your Church that 
you cannot hold communion with spirits, when 
they come to communicate at your ^oorsAr at 
your hearts, and give you proofs of their prés
ence, yon can not refuse them admission. 
Rather bind them, that the light of.their coun
tenance may illumine the dark mists in which 
you have traveled. Then the grave and sepul
chre will no longer be places of gloo’m^-char- 
nel-houseB in the world. Rather bind them, 
that the places filled with want and crime and 
sin may perceive the light and presence of the 
living spirit; for if it be true that angelscan 
come as of old, and if it be true that they have 
rolled away the stones at the sepulchres of 
those you loved, be sure/fliey are mindful of 
every gaol and prison, c^ery place of darkness, 

t and they call you to account as to how you 
’ have interpreted the teachings of the meek 

and lowly Jesus, and still have not instructed 
these erring ones.

The gifts and voice of the Spirit to day mean 
something more than that the lips of love Eave 
been unsealed and may speak to you again—; 
mean something more than these; they mean. 
that the old religion shall be made new; that 
the form shall perish, but the Spirit shall live; 
that the letter shall not govern, but only the 
breath of. the living God; that there may be 
leaders many, and creeds many, and temples 
many, but that there shall be but one living 
•Spirit. It means more than this; it means 
that that inspiration or-voice that uplifts hu- 

• mauity, and that has no word of condemna
tion or bitterness, is the religion that shall 
govern all the World—priests, kings, institu
tions, all to the contrary.

The voice of to-day that is abroad in the 
landjAhst speaks with every utterance of in- 
spired^wisdom, that will be heard in State 
council and Church council, is, that humanity 
is the child of God, that every, soul is the object 

. of his care, that all must redeive the. benefits 
of his instruction and counsel. The spirit
world come to-day to tell you this, to imbue 
the letter, with a new spirit, to create new fires 
on the desolate altars, to kindto a new flame iu 
your hearts, to make way for love and kind
ness, and to do away with en'/y, malice, and 

i hatred. It is not the work of a single breath, 
hour, or dây; butais that this loving presence 
is everywhere about, that it must and ¿will 
work its way ipto your hearts, that it must 

. ex>dt and elevate the good and noble, and puts 
down that which is low and. debased. There 
shall be some' that will cry oht, “ Wonderful! 
Thu blind can not see the light, the lame man 
çaa not get ;up and walk.” ’

Now understand us: If there be those who 
have been blind in spirit—who are desolate, 
do not wonder; if there be many that stagger 
beneath the light oj- the new life, do not be 
be surprised. Remember, in time these things 
all establish their equilibrium, that the forces 
of nature are always equal, that God sends 
the Spirit and also the power to bear it, and if 

. you will heed its utterances and give voice and 
make room for it, your house will expand, 
your courts grow broad enough, your .churches 
large enough.for the Spirit to dwell in. For 
you know that step by step has the Church 
adopted each new improvement; step by step 
have iÿ.usic and art and science taken their 
appointed places in the world; step'by-Btep 
■has culture gone on under the lead and guide 
ance of reason; aud religion-itself becomes 
the handmaiden of science, but it shall not be 
so; science -shall .be the handmaiden of reli
gion; the natural powers of man shall be sub
servient to the spiritual; .the body shall obey 
the soul; and there shall not be' Materialism 
even in the ranks of professed believers". Too 
much has it been said that religion shall be 

. subservient to human leason.- thet the Spirit, 
shall bow down while science decides. Too 
much has intellect been made the god of mod
ern worship, and reason—that human reason 

z that is éo deceitful, instead of that intuition 
which is always reliable—been -made the unerr
ing guide. The gifts of the Spirit shall reveal 
man to himself; he shall know that the intel
lect's but the handmaiden of soul, that the. 
human form and body are but attendant upon 
the Spirit to do its bidding, that the voice of 
reason gropes blindly, while the voice of the 

ijSpirit is absolute. When reason herself says 
she can not go farther, when science declares 
that it has no explanation for these gifts, when 
intellect is. baffled, then supreme and calm by 
the doorway of the Spirit^stands intuition, 
saying-. “ I have been here, but ye heeded me 
not; now I dwell with you forever.” And 
when this voice shall abide; when spirits shall 
be with you always; when you shall know. 
that .the ancient altars have again resumed 
their wonted fire; when every voice of inspir
ation in the past shall be awakened again with 
new fervor; when you shall read the sacred 
utterances in the light of the new-found faith 
and hope—how the world will grow brighter! 
how those that are chained will become disem_ 
thralled! how the spirit, waking up.in the 
glad morning of that day, will hold its powers, 
its attributes, and its gifts as from the Divine! 
You. know—the best of you—how blind and 
groping the world is to-day; you know how 
far short the senses fall of understanding the 
Spirit1, you know what it is to be baffled in 

. the search for truth, by the very feebleness of 
the human intellect; you know what it is— 
many of you—to get into deBpair and sink into 

•. despondency because you can not probe ques
tions that lie beyond the realm of the seneeB. 
Be sure that the gifts of. the spirit will reveal 
them up to you; be sure that with these shall 
corne new-boyn faculties and higher hopes; be 
sure that ye shall not grope in darkness, but 
come gradually to the light through inspira
tion, through prophecy, through prayer, 
through the sustaining power of the Divine 
Mind.

x Letter from Austin -Kent.

Dear Friend:—Tours, enclosing 2.00, came 
safely. It never could have come in a better 
timeT~~Many thanks. It grieves me to know 
that so many poor people rnuBt suffer this 
winter. The winter *js  mild here, I hope it 
is West. I am thankful that I am no worse 
off. If more should b.e sent you for me, take 
at least two dollars for the Journal.

x__ Your friend, . .

Stockholm, N. Y.
No! Brother, not one cent will we take for 

the RELiGio-PniLosopffiCAL Journal. You 
shall have it free. We'.have none more de
serving on our free list, of several hundred.

While many who agree with your sen
timents on the "Woodhull infamy, and. dis
continue the Journal because it exposes the 
fallacy of such a" doctrine, you wduld part 
with a portion of the . little you get for its pe
rusal.- . . ./■ .

That you are.honest in your views, no one 
can doubt, and you Shall 'have the Journal 

-free, and we hope it may be the means of 
causing you to see that it is no lack of freedom 
of our press, that the advocacy of Woodhull- 
ism is excluded from our columns.

Our readers generally understand what the 
social freedom doctrine is—if being no part 
of Spiritualism, any more than Orthodoxy, 
and our paper being devoted to Spiritualism, 
can not be perverted'to the advocacy of 
“social'freedom,” any more than it can be to 
that .of orthodoxy. - ■

‘ Spiritualists'who protest against Wcodhull- 
ism and yet advocate holding our paper open 
to the infamy, really love that which they are 
ashamed to confess. . ■ '

A word to our friends. Bro. Kent is a very 
liberal minded man, far advanced in years, so 
afflicted with disease that he can not help 
himself even to his food, when placed before 
him. If there was ever a : subject of uharity, 
he is one. Little contributions of one dime 
or more, will be thankfully received by him. 
How many will remember him during the first 
halfpf the month, of January? Send on your 
•contributions in a letter, envelop—address, 
Austin Kent, Stockholm, N. ¥. ’

Your own conscience and loving angels-will 
bless you for even the pittance of one dime to 
this poor sufferer. His noble heart will be 
gladdened thereby.

It is much better to direct to him than to us. 
It saves us the trouble of keeping the account 
and again remitting to him.—Ed. Journal.

found that they were not alone as believers in 
Spiritualism, but that they could, by the simple 

•’ asking; get a good list of subscribers to the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal.
vThanks, friends, for the effort you are mak

ing in. behalf of pure undefiled Spiritualism. 
Angels will bless you for your efforts. And 
may all readers of the Journal follow .your 
example in obtaining trial subscribers.

4

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail,,at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

Salyaiton by Christ.

Bastian and Taylor’s Seances.

The above named well-known mediums.for 
physical manifestations, continue to hold 
seances at the seance room of this Publishing 
House, every Evening, Saturday excepted.

General satisfaction is given. The material
izations are excellent. Friej?diro£’both spheres 
meet face to face, and not unfrequently hold 
soeieLqonverse, and greet each other with the 
gqpd olaxSaxon shake of the hands.

Mr. Taylor is'a splendid test medium, anff 
receives tjalls from 10 a. si. to 2r. x, each. 
dayk His hand is controlled to write, often “a‘ 
fac-ewnfie of the deceased friend's hand-writing. 
At other times he sees and describes spirits 
with great accuracy—hears their voices, and at 
other times his organs of speech are controlled 
bythe spirit friend,' who wish to commun
icate. He is to be.found at room 12, < 
Publishing House, '

Libile Bouquet.

' Any One can Try Their Hand at It.

All who wish to engage in procuring trial 
sutfserfyers for this paper -at the rate of 25 cents . 

>for 3 months, will he furnished with the Jour
nal free during thesame length of time, on 
sending a list of hot less than ten subscribers, 
with a post-office money order to pay for the

All who send money-orders are authorized 
to take the cost of the same out of the money 
by them collected, provided the order covers 
the expense of ten trial subscribers.

Hundreds are now receiving this paper free. 
Here is a good chance for them as well as for 
many others, to get the Journal by a little ex
ertion, without paying cash, dr as a matter of 
charity.

A great many people in every neighborhood 
will try the Journal at tliatprice, out of cu
riosity, if for no other purpose. The trial will 
in many cases convince the thoughtful that 
Spiritualism is worthy of their further investi
gation. ___________________ ’

The Shaker and Shakeress.

©

The above is the name of a medium-sized 
monthly newspaper, printed on beautiful fine 
paper, clear, nice type, and well filled .with 
inter esting'mat ter by the beBt writersand 
thinkers of the order of Shakers.

The Shakers are Spiritualists in faith, and 
^extremists, as we understand them, on the 
sexual question—celibacy being a cardinal 
virtue, never to be fully endoi-sed. by the masses; 
hence, they do not expect the world to become 
depopulated by a full fruition of their faith!

We speak not by authority, but from a gen
eral understanding of their faith, as we gather
ed it from reading their works over thirty 
years ago.

That they are a very orderly people, of cul- 
tureAUd industrious habits, and a clkss who 
by intelligence and industry, banish crime and 
poveriyfrom their communities, will not be 
denied by any well informed person.

Their paper is published at Shakers, Albany 
Co., N. Y. Price-56 cents per annum. '

Little Bouquet.

"We are very anxious that our friends, all 
over the country, should see the Lietle Bou
quet, that they may the better judge of its 
"beauty and its merit. To that end we will; 

. send to'any address, specimen copies from 
May to-January, on receipt of ten cents a

' <W- '■
This proposition will place the whole nine 

months' issue in the hands of the family of 
children for the nominal sum of ninety cents-> 
arinyfodoftar willpay-forthe ninelast months, 
together with the forthcoming February issue.

A dollar thus invested for the benefit of the 
youth and children of any family, will be of 
more real value and deeper interest to them 
than any other reading matter of the same ex- 

' penseever.placed in their hands.
Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, Ill.

The Fall of Man, critically reviewed, la the 
^lo of a highly interesting little'pamphlet by 

--/M B. Craven j whose name as an author, , and 
' contributor to this paper, is welt and favorably 

known to our readers. Mr. Craven has sent 
ub a supply for gratuitous distribution, to all 
who may.order books of us and request a 
copy. '

In the Held.

Dear Brother Jones:—Will you allow me, 
through the Journal, to introduce io the 
Spiritualists of-the West, Mrs. Amelia Colby, 
of Winona, Minnesota, a first-class lecturer, 
though not yet widely’ known among 
the Spiritualists. Her traveling companion is - 
Mrs. O. Smith, a splendid musician. Besides 
-having a sweet voice for singing, Mrs. Smith 
carries with her a fine guitar, with which she 
entertains Mrs. Colby’a audiences, before and 
after lecture, grandly. •

They are ready to receive calls anywhere in 
the WeBt. Their address is Winona, Minne
sota. ;

John H. Lewis, ■ 
Cairo Gordot-Indjana. .

No Longer Alone.

Several persons have written us that they 
supposed themselves the only Spiritualists in 
their vicinity,“until they began to canvass for 
ir&d subscribers at. twenty-five cents for three 
months, when to their surprise they found that 
more than one«tenth of all their neighbors, 
were/aeoraNy elirposrit toward Spiritualism, and 
anxious to take a paper devoted to that cause, 
provided that it-did not, directly or indirectly, 
sanction the freelovc doctrine of the Woodhull-.

Greatly to their surprise, they not only"

and now, on earth as well as in the spheres . 
above, and that salvation by Christ is the ulti
mate destiny of all humanity. When we have 
put our houses in order and truly learned how 
to

Grasp the hands of. the angels
As they spread their shining wings.

. They arp saying, “Come up higher, 
Reach after heavenly things.” '' ■

Christmas Festival of the First Society of 
Spiritualists and Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum of Chicago.It has beep declared that no theological dog

ma has ever taken a strong hold upon the hu
man mind, that had not a foundation of truth 
in it, and many of these have been compared 
to thè dead trunks of trees' that have stood for 
centuries revealing the outline of what was 
once a living-form. The human race has 
passed through mans' dispensations on this 
globe, and to-day we have emblems and rep
resentations of all the ’ conditions that have 
ever existed. . < .

In order to present our view of salvation by 
Christ, we must refer to two of the prominent 
dispensations, which preceded this—namely, 
that of Moses, the Jewish- Law giver, and 

. John thè Baotist, the forerunner of Jesus. Onr 
brethren of the Jewish race have a right to ex
ult over the fact that the mass "of mankind are 
not “Israelites without guile,” they are to-day 
living undéf the law of Moses, of an eye for 
an eye, a tooth for a tooth, of vengeance and 
war. Almost all those who call themselves 
Christians have not risen ■ above this; they 

. ....... jeau8 and loving him, but 
. .........._ : lips, their lives are on the 
pianéti Moses. No human governments, even 
though they make the loudest professipm-of 
Christianity, have risen above this piane'either 
in their character or their institutions. We 
have no condemnation for these. Rioses was 
and is good on his plane, but it is>fa mockery 
to profess to be Christians and only carry out 
the law Moses. \

In the’midst of this Mosaic age, which was 
and is found all Qver the world, and is so well- 
known that .we need not describe it further, 
there came a John the Baptist, crying in the 
wilderness, repent! for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand. He was a rough man, wearing a 
camel’s hair-girdle, and living on loeust-and 
wild honey, but differing from Moses in the 
fact that he saw a light beyond, his present 
condition, and he proclaimed that there was 
one coming after him, the.latchet of whose • 
shoes he was not worthy to stoop down and 
unloose; that he, John, bsptized with water, 

. r, but he that cometh alter me shall baptize you 
with the holy ghost and with fire, both of 
which are Spiritual emblems.

There are ffiany' John the Baptist in the 
world to-day, standing upon a plane just above 
Moses, having a view of the Spiritual life, 

• which is before'all mankind—not as a kingdom, 
for that implies a king, for in the true Spirit
ual life which the spirit of Christ brings, there 
is no king, or ruler, but all are brothers and 
sisters,—children of our Father and Mother- 
God. We see that there are many to-day in 
this dispensation of John the Baptist, still in 
the wilderness of human passion and error, 
feeding on that which is comparable to locusts 
and wild honey, and yet having visions of 
heavenly things.

These are looking-for the coming of Christ, 
and manj' will find it before they leave the ■ 
earthly form, and thus realize what is meant 
by salvation by Christ, which was and is the 
anointing power which came in great fullness 
unto the man Jesus, and which is freely offered 
unto every child of God, but which can not be 
received in its fullness while we are living in 
the dispensations of Moses or John the Bap
tist. • ■’ ■ ...

The illustrations of these three dispensations 
are everywhere around us.. There ‘ is not - an 
individual on this green earth that doeB not 
represent in their .lives some, one or more of 
these dispensations. While we have no dis
position to condemn any one, we afe called 
upon to hold up the mirror so that every one 
may look into it, and see just where they are. 
We would say unto those who live under the 
Mosaic dispensation, be faithful and true to 
the law of Moses, until you hear John the 
Baptist crying in the.wilderness of your souls, 
“prepare ye the way,” and when you have , 
heard this voice long enough^-you should 
compass this mountain no longer, but rise up 
and go forth on the journey of life, and sooner 
or later each one will- see transfigured before 
them the beautiful spiritual life of Jesus, and 
thus be prepared to experience' “salvation "by 
Christ,” The rising up into that condition in 
which there, shall no longer be an arbitrary 
and dogmatic disposition to reSist others, and 
place t Uem under condemnation and denuncia
tion, for we shall learn thè .great, fact that 
every child of God is just where they are. by 
virtue of the conditions within and around 
them, and the only thiDg we have to do, ■ is to 
improve those conditions so that mankind 
seeing, shall be led thereby'into higher and 
better ones, but never driven’ by force or ar
bitrary dictation. Let. us .then ask ourselveB 
where we stand to-day, whether we have 
reached the promised land of Moses? Whether 
John the Baptist has been crying in the "wil
derness of our natures, or whether the still 
small voice, God’s anointed or Christ has been 
felt and obeyed.

Thisis the grand and beautiful work of hu
man progress to come up through Moses, for 
every human being seems to be compelled to 

<go through this dispensation in the present 
condition df the race, and to pasB through the" 
wilderness of John’ the Baptist into Christ’s, 
blessed life of love and peace, a love so pure 
and all embracing that it condemns no one, 
but would lift all up into, the higher and bet
ter conditions of a peace which the world can 
heither give nor take away.

From a spiritual Standpoint, we .see individ
uals who arc in these different dispensations. 
In the morning they rise with the spirit of 
•Christ in their souls that would bless all the 
world, but when they go fprth into the maria 
of business, they too often find themselves on 

'the plane of Moses, in their relations with 
their fellow men—then perchance some sor
rowing one crosses their path and wakens 
thelr-sympatby, and John the Baptist pro-, 
claims the coming of a better time" when they 
shall be able to do something for these. So 
they go on, rising and falling, sinning and re
penting, worshiping at different shrines from 
day to day, while there is, deep down in every 
soul, not only a recognition of the 'divine an
ointing, which was bo beautifully manifested in 
the life of Jcbub, but a desire, which is a 
prophecy that we shall come into that state in 
which we' can live even more perfect and 
beautiful lives than Jesus was able to.

Our mission here is to help each other in 
this great and glorious work of salvation by 
Christ, to cóme into that condition in which 
.we shall know and realize the divine anoint
ing to be in our souls ss a well of living water, 
springing up unto everlasting life, which will 
enable us to put away all the bitterness and 
unkindness that has marked the former pe
riods.
' These conditions of life have existed in all 
ages of the world, but never was the true posi
tion and relation of mankind so well under
stood as it is to-day. The angels have Come 
to us in this day with the light of their love 
andyWisdom, not only proving immortality, 
but Showing us that we may have heaven here

“ .y. ■ umay talk of finding 
of this h ¡g Opiy with their

We have received several letters of 
from, six months' subscribers to thé 
Bouquet, saying^ that they had not seen it 
since thc/si number.

We do not içind itlQnger than it is paid for. 
We can not ord to do so. We must insist 
upon advance fcay, even if it be infifty-cenl in
stalments.

We will receive renewals or new subscrip
tions at the same Tat^ps if paid a full year'at a 

'time. .■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ 1
We hope our friends everywhere will aid in 

circulating'it among the children. It is the 
pioneer missionary îor our Philosophy among 
the youth of the present age.

Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, • 
nois. ■.

(SF*  Try it as a Christmas Present.

A New Book.

inquiry 
Little

Ilii-

For Twenty-five cents, I offer you a book 
that contains more truth concerning Christ 
and his Apostles, than has been .given to the 
world since the Christian era. It is sifted 
from the New Testament, and from the his
tory of Josephus. One tells what was to 
come to pass, and the other what did come to 
pass. After giving their double-meaning, alle
goric history- a thorough sifting, I cut off 
their notes and arrive at the following conclu
sions: That Christ and his Apostles were 
gross impostors; that Josephus and St. Paul 
were no one else but Christ himself, after he 
had risen from the dead, still had never been 
dead. Lcarrv them through the Jewish wars^ 
where their awful threatenings were fulfilled, 
and they bad put their enemies under their 
feet, and one of their number on the throne.

For sale at thia office. See Book-list.
- Thomas Jokes. 

vlSnlOlin.

Brother Jones:—Permit me to so far en
croach upon the space of your valuable Jour
nal, as to give your readers a brief outline of 
what we are doing and what we propose to do 
in the future. Our Ch ’ as J-Kestival was 
held in Grow’s Opera Hall, on the g of 
the 24th of December,and Was largely ¿tended, 
not only by the children; but by the, ents 
and friends who seemed to vie with eacKLther 
in making it the most enjoyable festival we 
have had since thé organization of the lvceum 
in 1866.

The children assembled at 4 p. m., and 6 p. 
’ m. they were called to supper to which they 
did ample justice, thgir appetites being sharp
ened by their two hours at play. Then came 
the supper for the adults, which-, thanks be to 
our very efficient committee, of which Brother 
Slocum was chairman, was in every way satis
factory. This brought us to 8 p. m., when Dr. 
Avery, the Conductor, ‘called Order, and the 
curtain rose, disclosing the mammoth Christ
mas tree laden with présents for old and 
young. " ,

The Doctor referred to4be first Christmas 
festival held by the lyceum eight years ago, . 
giving a brief history of its progress since its 
organization to the present time; said that he 
had the promise that Santa Claus would be 
present in propria persona, and also that he 
would, on this occasion, be accompanied by a 
his wife, whom he would introduce to the 
children. Scarcely had the I)octor...caaeed-- i 
speaking when Santa Claus and wife made - - 
their appearance amid cheers and shouts of the 
children.
-After the gifts were distributed, dancing 

was next in order, in which many joined until 
a late hour, when wishing all a merry Christ
mas, the party disperse«! with merry hearts ’ to 
wait for our next festival.

This was the largest Christmas festival we 
ever held. TheJdall, which we have rented 
on a long leasefis one of the finest in the city, 
and in every way adapted for lectures, socia
bles, ete." Dr. Samuel Maxwell is now with 
usj he speaks every Sunday, morning and 
evening. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 
12:4J0, p. M. Thus is our good cause progress
ing, with a bright future in prospect. We 
hope to make engagements with the best 
speakers in the field, and with united effort to 
push forward the good work. <s\

A.
Chicago, Illinois. •

A New Proposition—Only Twenty- 
Five Cents for Three Months-.

OgrTnasmuch as the “social freedomites” 
are resolving against the Religio-Pihlosoph- 
ical Journal, perhaps the friends at true 
Spiritualism, will devote a little time in procur
ing trial subscriptions at twenty-five cents for 
three months, from such of their neighbors as 
have never before taken a'Spiritual paper, but 
who really and honestly believe all Spiritual
ists advocate licentiousness.

The First Spiritual Society of Chicago have 
leased Grow’s Opera Hall, 517 West Madison 
street, and propose to hold their meetings 
there during the coming year... Dr. Avery is 
still lending his efficient aid-in sustaining the 
meetings, and we have no doubt success will 
attend the society the ensuing year. First- 

. class speakers will be employed by the society.

The Rev. T. H. Stewart, lecturer, has our 
thanks for his exertions in procuring tried sub
scribers for the Journal. Send in the sub
scribers, brethren. There is a fair prospect 
that not only Spiritualists but the great mass, 
of thinking people, will learn within the next 
six months that Spiritualism has no affinity 
with sensual freeloveism.

Dr. J. G. Fish expects to spend,the most of 
the coming Winter in the South, and would 
solicit calls to'lecture. He treats the sick 
clairvoyaiitly. Chronic diseases generally— 
cancer, tobacco and opium diseases, are his 
specialties. Address him at Dansville, or Hor- 
nellsville, N. Y .

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Beloit, O., 
Friday evening, Jan. 2d; at Salem, O., before 
the. Free Congregational Society, Sunday, Jan. 
4th. He will' hold a debate with Rev, Mr. 
Jewell,, at Zionsville, Ind., Jan. 6th, 7th,Sth 
and 9th, 1878. •

Will. J. L. Potter inform li. Graves, of 
Richmond, Ind., immediately, where, a letter 
will reach him, as Bro. Graves has informa- 

‘ lion of importance to communicate to him,’ 
relating to his labors in the cause of Spirit
ualism. -'

Rev. A. W. Warden spent last month leo. 
turing for the Spiritual Societies of Clyde and 
Toledo, Ohio. He may now be. addressed at 
South Bend, Ind., by any society needing his 

’service's.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is speaking to good 
audiences at Boulder City, Colorado.- She is as
sisted by a good choir. Music is an essential 
element for the full enjoyment of a meeting

Twenty-stye Cents pays for the Religio- 
. Philosophical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions. • . . ; .

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powde are highly 
commended in the East where it has been in 
use for severalyears. "

For the purpose of placing the Religîo- 
"pHiLoeopnicAL Journal'»- in the hands of 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
for years stood aloof from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper on account's? the 
free-love infamy which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to Spiritual
ism, we propose to send the Journalforlhree 
months to new subscribers" for the nominal 
sum of Twenty-five Cents.

ThiB is just one-half of the cost of the pure 
whitepaperon which-itis printed. Attheend of 
that time the paper willbe discontinued unless 
renewed, aBthat will give ample time for such 
subscribers to determine the fact that neither 
this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists^ 

. favor, in the least degree,"ïhe so-called “social 
freedom infamy," which has so. unjustly 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism. _

This proposition will stand good for a short ; 
time only; due notice of its withdrawal will be . 
given through thé columns of the paper.. ’

We trust that all true Spiritualists who are 
already-familiar with the Journal will exert" 
themselyfyito place the same in the hands of 

■ their neighbors. ■
By a day’s effort each' old' subscriber .can 

procure from ten to-one hundred trial sub
scribers. How inany-will engage in this, good 
work? No one will deny that Spiritualism is 
now passing through a most trying ordeal. 
We are making history. Our philosophy imts 
purity, certainly should be placed before the 
people, -and now is the time for all to work to 
that end. .....

Wè hope to place the Journal in the hands 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
who have*  never before taken a Spiritual <pa- 
pér, by the middle of January. Pass in the 
names of subscribers, friends, and we will 

. guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
' say that the ReLigio-Philosôphical Journaux 
‘ is.every way a most acceptable,, and valuable ’ 
exponent of true Spiritüiism. Î

’’ -’Win t w’Î. MBiiir’ ...  h
H. V. Allen sends $1. SO^on Journal account.. 

H^Spails his letter at Covington,. Ind., but, 
gives no P. O. address. We await informa
tion. m nr _______

At the rate Avilude has disappeared from 
onr shelves the past month, we should think 
every family wpaia soon have the game,

The Poems of Progress, Poems from the . 
Inner Life, The Voices, all. elegantly bond'd» 
and full-gilt, can be had at Sais" office.

‘ Portbc Week ending Jan. 3.
. McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
Shiel JJjurcy. ' "Christmas Eve; or, TheGray-

Hooley’s T^ATRE^-Randolph street,, be- - 
tween Clark and LaSalle. “The Geneva 
Cross.”

Academy of Music—Helste^ street, between 
Madison and Monroe. Engagement E. A 
Sothorn. “Our American Cousin.”

Myers’ Opera-House-Monroe street, be
tween Dearborn and State. • Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbel’s Minstrels and ComieaSiues. 
“Simple Simon.” *",

Globe THElTRSt—Desplak^s street, between 
Madison and Washington, Engagement of 
Mise Augusta Dargon.‘’Rising of the B?®.’1
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our most reliable statistics, if the same rule 
was practiced here,- our State prisons would 
be relieved of many of the preachers who are 
incarcerated there for crime. "

It is said that in the State prison at Auburn, 
N. Y., there are twenty-five ministers of the 
gospel, but not a ^Spiritualist, ...Unitarian, or 
even an Infidel. In Joliet, Ill., it is stated, 
that among sèven hundred prisoners, there are 
forty-seven ministers, and. one Spiritualist, 
and he was not one until he bad been there 
some time. All thé balance are Christians, 
and our Courts seldom hang any but Chris
tians. Now, what must be the influence of 
such a doctrine on the hearts and lives of 
men? Why, just' this: that if they believe 
they can be forgiven for sin through the 
blood of Jesus, at any time, they will continue 
sinningjust so long as their passions and per-- 
verted appetites are stronger than their prin

ciples. They will, therefore, be alternately 
sinning and repenting, and repenting and sin
ning again. This is the personal history of 
ninety-nine Christians in every hundred; 
therefore, I consider it a dangerous doctrine.

So long as a few prayers and tears, and a, 
little professed faith in Jesus as an all-sufficient 
Savior, are believed to be capable of blotting 
out men’s' sins, so long will they sin. The 
horrid effects of this doctrine are often demon
strated in the.criminal on the gallows: A man 
commits murder on a fellow-man who is not a 
believer in popular Christianity. " The mur
derer is caught, sentenced, and remanded to 
prison to qwait his execution.' During the 
interim, he is.blessed with -the presence of a 
priest and a Bible. The priest pictures, to his 
imagination the awfulness of the crime, ana 
eternal damnation as his doom,-“unless he re
pent and believe in Jesus,eand thus be saved. ■ 
He knows his crime is great, feels guilty, be
comes frightened, “repents believes, is baptiz
ed,” and what next? Why, he is swung off 
into heaven—glory, with holy angels, while 
his poor victim, whom he gave no chance of 
repentence, but sent straight to hell, is groan
ing iu eternal torment. Away with such doc
trine; and away with..a book that teaches 
either by precept or example, adultery, war, 
polygamy, slavery, rapine, murder, swindling, 
stealing, and every," other mean act in the 
calendars of crime. Such a book can not be 
imposed jipon us as the beBt book in the 
world. Now, I would say to fathers and 
mothers, don’t degrade your children by teach
ing them such horrid and immoral doctrines, 
such outrageous lies, such blasphemies against 
God and all truth and beauty! .

There is nothing more sacred than truth. 
We should, love it above all things, and be 
willing to make any sacrifice for its sake. 
Now, i do not wish to be understood that there 
is nothing good in the Jewish Bible, for there 
is much that is very good and beautiful. 
Neither do I wish to be understood as saying, 
that there are no good people in the church, 
for I believe there are many good, honest 
Christians there, but no better for belonging 
to it, fori believe their youthful minds have 
been abused, in being early educated up to 
that theory which is hard to be eradicated. 1 
would here say, that a false theory believed, 
will produce tne same effect as the true; but 
far better if they were left alone to choose 
their own religion in riper years. Taking this 
into account, there is nothing strange that so 
many cling to old theories. I pity those of riper 
years that still indorse that barbarous theory.

When our Christians are sending mission
aries to enlighten heathens, they are not aware 
that they at home are worshiping an idol, a 
flctitiougj^false Bible-god, and are suffering 
for enlignhnent at home. .1 contend they are 
worshiping idols to ás great an extent as are 
the Hindoos. The Koran, Vedas and Shasters. 
Zendavcsta and Mormon Bible demand their 
compliance as much as ours, and for ought I 
know are just a9 consistent, for I don’t think 
Brigham Young can ouLdo old king Solomon 
for polygamy if he tries, and the Bible god 
pronounced him to be the wisest man that 
everi lived, or that ever would live, with his 
seven hundred wives and three hundred con
cubines. Now, there aré strenuous efforts be- 

Jing made by the church and clergy to get this 
same religion engrafted into our United States 
Constitution, and so legalized as to make it 
the only true religion, and God. as the source 
of all authority and ruler among the nations, 
and his revealed will as of supreme’ authority. 
A religion that can not stand upon' its own 
merits without being legalized, ought to fall. 
That there is, as the Bible represents, an after
life to which we are destined, either to a locat
ed heaven or hell, is contrary to all scientific 
research or reasoning, and wholly revolting to 
my nature. Nothing could be more, cruel 
than to suppose that our dearest friends were 
doomed for one day (say nothing of eternity) 
to welter and struggle in that lake of fire and 
brimstone, while eternal ages roll their round. 
Who but a Bible Christian, believing 6uch 
doctrine, would not become a raving maniac? 
That God should bring into existence the hu
manfamily with all their natural propensities, 
and then he himself commits all the crime 
and murder chargeable to him alone, in the 
Bible given by him to usas an infallible guide, 
then dooms nine-tentbs of iris children (that 
never will see or know anything of that Bible) 
to that bottomless pit,—hell, for committing 
much less crime than he himself committed, 
is a cruel and strange doctríne lo me. If God 
did, as it iô said, destroy the whole human 
race by flood, with the exception of one fam
ily, I know of no greater crime that could be 
committed. If an earthly parent here should 
practice upon his children the same rule of 
justice, which in the Bible is urged upon us as 
the only infallible guide, he.would be nothing 
but a fit subject for the gallows. I have heard 
members of the church to which I belonged 
for many years, say they could enjoy heaven 
all the better t„o know God was so just as to 
send their own children to hell 1 While I abhor 
and deteBt such doctrine, yet it is most horri
ble and sickening to think of it for a moment. 
If there is any one thing in my whole life 
which I ought to be thankful for, it is that I 
have lived to outgrow the selfish, sectarian, 
bigoted, Bible theology, the most inconsistent 
theory we could, possibly conceive.

Now, as there is much said in regard to 
Spiritualism, free-love, etc., etc., I hope we, 
as a little band, may set good examples before 
the world and not preach what we are asham
ed to practice, do by others as we would 
others should do by us, and all will ba well.

West Virginia.

Whereas. We, the Spiritual Society of 
Wheeling, have for four successive Sundays 
listened with delight to the inspired utterances 
of oixr sister, Mrs. C. C. Vanduzee; therefore 
bail ' , '

Sesolvtd, That inasmuch as we regret deeply 
to forego the pleasure of hearing our sister’s 

. highly inspired lectures in the immediate fu
ture, we do hereby record our high apprecia
tion of her earnest labors among us, and ac
cord to her our hearty and sincere thanks, and 
also bid het God-spead in her contemplated 
labors among other societies.

That we, as a Society, do hereby 
recommend our sister most heartily as an hon
est,’»nd most effective, and heaven-inspired 
lecturer, to all Spiritual and Liberal Societies 
throughout the land.

. • S. B. Wn*UMS,  Pres’t.
■ G, W. Snvosb, Sec’y.

SPIIUTUALIS^I......
. An Address Delivered by S. A. Dun- 

well, at Pentwater, Mich.

Ever since the mention of our little band, 
meeting to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, and its origin being at 
Hydesville, N. Y, the place where so. many 
hours and days of-my childhood have been 
spent, both in Sshiqg in streams near by, and 
with my fellow-associates, with whom I nave 
so often met, .the Hydesville boys, to play a 
.game of ball, and, perhaps, as was customary 
in those days, to wrestle, and the name of 
Hydesville itself, being with me as familiar as 
».household word, I have been strangely im
pressed to malm a few brief remarks on this 
all-important occasion.

As t am well aware of my inability to ad- ■ 
dress an enlightened'and intelligent audience, 
on a subject fraught with such deep interest to 
the whole human family,, in a manner that 
shall edify or elevate the mind, and as you 
well know I am unaccustomed to speaking in 
public, I feel assured that you will give me 
your kind attention and patient indulgence 
for axmpment to what 1 may say. As my 
method is rirthink and freely speak out those 
thoughts, what I may say will, undoubtedly, 
to some appear somewhat radical.

Tn the first place, as it may be new to .some 
present, I will give you a brief geographical 
sketch of Hydesville, the origin ot Modern 
Spiritualism, commonly called the.“RochC8ter 
Rappings.” The name of this place originated 
from tne fact that a celebrated physician by- 
the name of Hyde, settled there at an early 
day, and lived there for many years. 
,r Hydesville is a small village situated in the 
valley of quite a stream, on the north side 
thereof, called Mud Creek, which runs from 
west to east, aud under a range of hills form
ing the northern bluff of the stream, with flats 
'extending from a half to one mile wide, and . 
very fertile, and some twenty-five miles, east 
of Rochester, between the two villages of 

. Palmyra and Newark. This stream at Lyons 
connects with Canandaigua- outlet, and at 

’ Montezuma with Cayuga and Seneca outlets, 
as the main tributaries to Seneca river, whieh 
empties into Ontario lake at Oswego. , .

- Now, friends, what are we here for, and 
what shall I say on this occasion? From the 
little tiny raps in this humble place, a little 
spark has been kindled to a mighty flame 
which has spread like an electric flash to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. By its singular 
and stranee phenomena, the world has been 
shocked, shaken from centre to circumference! 
The very best minds and intellects of both 
sexes are deeply engaged in advocating its. 
truths. Why? Because it is a scientific, Nat
ural Religion, a consistent common-sense re
ligion; and more, because in the short space 
of twenty-five years it has accomplished what 
the church, clergy and old Jewish Bible the
ology combined, have failed to do in centuries,- 
while skeptics and infidels under the old Bible 
theology have rapidly increased. «—Why? Be
cause that bld theory is fabulous, contradictory 
and false; sanctions all manner of crime in its 
most horrible forms.

Now, the question: arises, “What hasi Spirit- 
ualiiim done?” I answer, it has proved con
clusively to the infidel world, by positive and 
Unmistakable demonstration, immortality and • 
eternal life beyond the grave! -It o1bo_ proves, 
to us, emphatically, that there-ds^no death, 
which has always been taught by Bible Chris
tians to be the King of Terror, aud a terror to 
all kings; also, that after death we lie in our 
graves for millions of ages to await that awful 
iudgmep&fi^y, when our bodies, flesh to flesh, 
bone-''io bone, shall re-unite and stand erect 
before that awful tribunal, to be judged ac
cording to tbe deeds done here in the body,— 
a theory which contradicts God’s nature, and 
all scientific principles. The scenes of that 
day, if real,„would beggar description! The 
groans, weeping, criesr Iamentationsrwailing,- 
and the terrible heart-rending consternation 
of the major part of the human family, called 
together on that peculiar occasion, by the 
blast of the last loud trump,- no 'language,, 
could express or. describe, while to the 
isbment of the few, if any, who are exempt, 
millions at every moment are being plunged 
headforemost into that terrible lake of fire and ■ 
brimstone, and red-hot lava, as tbe Rev. 
Knapp once told me in the city of Chicago, 
where its inmates were continually holding 
prayer meetings, there to remain' forever and 
ever. The thought is too horrible, absurd and 
repulsive for further comment! I believe re
ligion pertains to the relations between, man 
and man. God made manifest in men, women, 
and children, and not in Sabbaths, Bibles, 
priests and church, is the essential element of 
true religion. Our heaven or hell is exactly 
in accordance -with our feelings and actions 
toward our fellow-beings. It matters but lit
tle what we think of Moses, Luther, Calvin, 

.John, Paul, Aaron/or Joshua, but it is of in
finite coneequence what we think of ourselves! 
We should bling out appetites and passion 
under subiectiou to our reason and judgment. 
Christians are continually talking about sav
ing men and women by what was done eigh
teen centuries ago, that what one man said and 
did,’is to save the world. His -actions find 
deeds saved him, but can not save us. Our 
destiny does not depend on how Christ lived 
and died. . Instead of turning our thoughts to 
God and Christ, as a general rule it would be 
far better to turn them to our own hearts. In 
my opinion, Christ came not to save us, but 
to teach us how to save ourselveB. He died, 
not to save us, but died rather than relinquish 
his principles, as many other good reformers 
have, by the hand of Christians, so-called.

— -Christ set many good examples, and many 
that were quite unnatural, and very far from 
good. I do not endorse that religion that re
quires me to hate my father, mother sister,

‘ brother, and even my own being, to.become a 
disciple. Our religious creed, in my opinion, 
should be, My country the world; my religion - 
to do good! Let ub for a moment contrast the 
difference between spirit philosophy and Bible 
theology. The first presents a strong incentive 
to good actions, claiming no favor or trust for 
sins, and that we enjoy or suffer according to 
our good or bad actions here and hereafter, 
which renders equal justice to all., The latter, 
however, is not only a • strong incentive to 
crime and bad actions, but actually offers a 
bcnui?<m' murdcr, as the shortest ana quickest 
road to heaven. The clergy at the eleventh 
hour never fail to stand upon the platform 

■ with the condemned criminal who has com
mitted murder, and led a life of wickedness,, 
to smooth his passage to heaven . and placo 
him on equal footing with the man that has 
spent a lifetime in doing good. According to 
Bible theology while the lamp holds out to 
burn, the vilest.sinner may return and. claim 
his scat with the righteous. They have only 
to say, “I love Jesus,” and “I believe he died 

’ for me," and all is well. Now, to show more 
clearly the bad‘influences aud effects of thia 
most pernicious .of all theories, I will say It 

• Was the custom in ancient times among 
different nations, by their piousfathers, priests 
and kings, to divide their people into three or 
four different castes; and what appears so pe
culiarly stricking and strange, and what I 
wish you to notice, is that the priests always 
' - - - - - • ’«the

latter as‘mere slaves or serfs. According to 
x
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Commendatory. -

At the close of a eoiiree of five lectures de
livered by Dr. J- K Bailey, of Emporia, Kan, 
on the subject of Spiritualism, at the Court 
House, Oswego, Kansas, to good -and appre
ciative audiences, D, C. Mills, being chOBeh 
chairman and Geo. C. fcLirvis, Secretray, 
when the fallowing resolutions were offered 
through the sectretary for the consideration of 
the meeting. _ „ ,

■ Whereas, Dr. J. K. Bailey has tins even
ing finished a course of lectures on the Har- 
monial Philosophy, or Spiritualism, and de
siring to attest our high appreciation of his 
efforts, therefore ■ - ,

Sesolted, That we, as an audience heartily 
approve of Dr. J. K. Bailey as a lecturer, and 
for the .candid, logical and cogent manner that 
he treats the subject.

Hesol<xd, That we, as Spiritualists, consider 
his pesentation or the clqjms of our cause 
systematic, scientific and philosophical;- un
covering the bed-rock of truth, upon which 
our great temple stands; presenting aud bur
nishing each block thereof, whereby the un
prejudiced auditor is enabled to see the beauty, 
grandeur and sublimity of its fundamental 
principles and facts, as well as the illimitable 
scope of its glorious philosophy. . -
■v^tfisriced, That we, the Spiritualists of Oswego, 
Kansas, hereby unhesitatingly recommend 
him as.au able and efficient expounder of true 
and unadulterated Spiritualism.

On motion of Judge N. M. Purviance, 
seconded by Dr. 8. P. Hurlbut, the resolutions, 
were unanimously adopted ."“'Also a motion 
carried that . the Relioio Philosophical 
Journal, and Banner of Light be request- 
e^Jp_pyblish these proceedings..

D. C. Mills, Chairman.
”G. C. Sarvis, Sec’y. 'J
Oswego, Kan;. ‘ .

Twenty-five Cents pays for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal for three, months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub-

MORRIS, ILL.-—J. Claypool writes.—Yourposi- 
tion on the free-love question, of course is right.

♦ . . . ■ i*  ...... .ÿmm fîiam tip

G. W. Speakman writes.—I inclose three dollare 
for another year’s subscription for the Journal. 
’Tie the best paper I ever read.
- GROTON, N. Y.—James Heart writes.—Except 

my heart-felt thanks for the Journal—it comes 
out strong againt free-love and free-lust.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-Zerah French writes. 
—I like the way you handle Woodhull & Co., and 
you are.galning many friends by it. *.

BRADLEY^ME.—Maria M. Rowe writes.—Ac
cept mv thanks for the good you have done true 
Spiritualism.

WHITESBORO, TEXAS.—J. P. Long writes.— 
You are right in dissevering Socialism . from true 
Spiritualism. Go ahead !

SOUTH ADAMS, MASS.—J. M. Carter writes. 
—Brother Joues, I am glad, the Hulls have shown 

'their schemes; we know right where they fire 
now.

AUGUSTA, WIS.—H. R. Tripp writes.—I am 
really sorry to see that my old friend, Moses, has 
fallen into bad company, and that it has struck in 
on him.

ARMSTRONG GROVE, IOWA.—Mrs. H. Brooks 
writes.—You hâve fought a good fight and won 
the love and esteem, of all good and true men 
and women. t

OCONTO, WIS.—J. D. Davis writes.—I com
mend the Journal above all things for the bold 
stand you have taken agains-the Moses-Woodhull-

CARDINGTON, OHIO.—J. Southwick-Crites. 
—I have been a constant reader of your valuable 
paper for two or three years, and expect to be as 
long as I stay this side the river.

JAMAICA, VT.—Horatio L. Felton writes.—As 
to MoseB-WoodhulliteB, I would quote St. Paul— 
“Deliver them to Satan,” forthetrue Spiritualists 
have no UBe for them.

ABILENE, KAN.—Newell Thurston writes.—I 
thank you for your kindness and indulgence in 

''sending tne the spiritual bread of life so long 
“Without pay. . , . > '
' WENTWORTH, ILL — T. V. Lawson writes.— 
Let ub of liberal minds biTUnited, while the en
emy, old bigotry, is striving to bind us hand and 
foot. ■

BELVIDERE, ILL.--8. R. Hurd writes.—This 
-is to inform you that I shall not be able to renew 
my subscription to your paper for another year— 
sickness-and age prevents. /I.like, it, I assure 

' .you. .
Your sickness and age shall not prevent you 

from haying the Journal for tbe nextsix months. 
’ An extension for six months has-been made free.

Who will give six months more?—Ed. Journal.
BARRE, VT.—Dennis Britain writes.—I think 

the nasty beast of promiscuous intercourse of 
the sexes has been so badly wounded that he will 
never again come to the surface to trouble the 
world. - ... ’

SCRANTON, IA.—Elizabeth A. Brock Writes.— 
I am not in favor • of free-lust. I hold that the 
.union of two pure souls constitute the only true 
marriage, and that should be held sacred by all 
true Spiritualists. , ' '

NEWVILLE, PA.—John Snoke writes.-*!-  feel 
proud of the stand you have- taken on the free- 
love question. Bend the indispensable Journal 
as before, to Newville, Cumberland county, Penn
sylvania. . .

LE ROY, MINN.—Dr. G. M. Alsdiirf writes.—. 
We are Spiritualists from its earliest days. We 
follow no offshoots from the true philosophy 
taught before by the friends of progress. Never 
stop my paper.

ALBION, MÏCHr-S. M.. Porter writes,—I send 
small sums, because being in-any eightieth year, 
I Have no fnrther lease of life, but am pleased to 
read your paper and to know that Spiritualism 
and free-love in this world are divorced.
' LACY, CAL.—M. M. Thornburgh writes.—We 

are glad that tbe Woodbull faction is divorced 
from Spiritualism proper, and may the,good an- 
gelB’po guide our gallant ship, that it may never 
again become shoal-bound by such • timc-Serving 
Impediments.

GENEVA, N. Y.—James Wallace writes.—Many 
thanks for»promptnc8s in sending the. Jour*al, 
as it is like an heir-loom to me. Oppose Mrs.Vic
toria Woodhull’s promiscuity-to the, better end, 
and may the good angels guide and protect you, 

- is the prayers of your friends. e
' CORRECTIONVILLE, lOWA.i-John PÎ Hobbê 

writes.—8o far as I know, your course with regard 
to Wo'odhullism meets the approbation of the ma
jority ef the friends of progressive Spiritualism, 
versus animalism, and we hope you will continue 
your present course. •. - ;

ALLIANCE, OHIO.—John H. Meredith writes. 
—You will find remittance inclosed for renewal 
of my sub eription to tbe old Journal. I am 
very thankful for the'result of the late Chicago 
convention. -I thiuk' it a -great achievement to 
have the Hulls and their cohérents separated 
from true Spiritualism.

~SOUTH COTTONWOOD, UTAH.—J. Randle 
writes.—My wife sees spirits in open daylight, at 
home onabroaii; many come to see her, and they 

: go away’convinced of tbe truths of immortality bf 
1 the soul. Now. a word about this Woodhull In

famy. I read,, her paper for a yehr and became 
thoroughly disgusted with her foul language find 
the big-headed Moses. -

¿y

HOCKLEY, TEX.—A. H. M. Fall, M.D., writes. 
I wish you every success so richly merited by 
your bold and firm Btand against the enemies of 
the Spiritual Philosophy from every quarter, 
whether professed friends or open enemies.

FINDLAY, OHIO.—E. Edwards writes.—The 
good old Journal gives me great relief and con- 
solation. It would 1)6 a great satisfaction fur we 
to witness some of the great things your paper 
tells about. I still five in hopes that some ot 
our good- mediums will come to •.Findlay some 
time, i * ;

THORNDALE, PA.—A. Mqrgan wittc&—Your 
Journal was introduced to notice by & friend on
ly a year ago; during that time I have read it witfi. 
great interest, and have learned to admire its 
moral and philosophic character to a degree that 
warrants the remittance of the amount necessary 
to continue my subscription another year.

ST. MARYS, OHIO.—A. Benton writes.—I was 
much gratified ou reading in the late Journal 
your acknowledgement of thankfulness ror the 
many blessings thgt have been showered upon 
you in the course of the past year, ending with 
Thanksgiving Day; andparticuiarty forthatgreat- 
est of blessings—a,nicetfat turkey. '

HAMMOND, WIS.—NW/BFÔwn writes.—I wish 
to say that Iu6ed -to-4eau -..toward Wpodhulusm» 
but I have found that “I did. not understand her,” 
and that ijou did*  Iused' to think the other.way, 
and now I rejoice that you have taken the course 
you have, and I hope you will succeed in lucking 
the whole crew out of the synagogue.

HARDIN CITY, IOWA.—J. Knowles writes.— 
I got hold of the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal the other day, and I like it so well I thought 
I would like to see more of it. Here is fifty cents 
—please send it on .trial. I have been taking an
other Spiritual paper, but it is not quite radical 
enough against free-loveism. Spiritualists are 
gaining ground In this place.

EBUTTRŸILLE,OREGON.—B.Jeimings writes. 
—I am entirely satisfied with tbe Journal, 
and consider it the best paper published in the 
United States, and I am more than pleased with 
the course that you are taking with the Hull and 
Woodhull infamy, and in this I echo the senti
ments of every Spiritualist of my acquaintance in 
thia part of the State.

NEW YORK.—W, L. Jack,*  M.. D., writes.—It 
is really a feast of jov to be here in New York and 
listen to the commendations of praise and the 
many God-speeds to.you for the mighty work you- 
are doing for truth. I have spoken to many of 
the beet Spiritualists here, .and since my visit, 
many have called at my parlors to see me, and all 
unite in one voice in your praise, and wished me 
to say you have the best wishes of thousands of 
Spiritualists.

W. ST. PAUL, MINN.—Dr. P. Barton writes.— 
It eeems to me there are a great many “speaking 
iu meeting” just now—are alF confessions, “good 

Vfi>r the soul ” ? - Is the skunk expelled from the 
iparfbr; if so, let us close the door and consider 
fcdw fieX?) cams there. Did we not first open the 
gate, and then tbe parlor door, and finally leave a 
dainty bit ôf méat in the path? There never was 
anyieason why we as Spiritualists should have 
ever given the world so much cause to say “You 
areFreelovers.”

STURGIS, MICH.—D. F. Smith writes.—We 
feel strongly impelled,'with others, whose noble 
names appear in your paper, to'say that we heart
ily Indorse -the unmistakable and noble position 
taken by the Journal ou the social question. We 
are glad it has so defined its position that wë can. 
understand it. Althouch we have had a circle 
that met, twice a week for nearly .three years, and. 
have had many beautiful and elevating lessons on 
many subjects, our angels have never taught any 
thing like Woodhull gospel, nor have 'they ever 
showed us in any way, whatever, that it was nec
essary:

CAMDEN, jN. J.—A. J. VanDazen writes.— 
I am satisfied that the best way to demonstrate to 
you that we appreciate the Journal, is to rengw 
our subscription for another year. This we do. 
cheerfully, hoping the mite we send as a substan
tial token of our respect and love, may be the 
means of advancing our heaven-born religion, not 
only in our own hearts, but that it may extend to 
thousands' who are hungering and thirsting for 
the truth. As to your position on free-lust ques
tion you have not said any too much; neither can 
you, for to us, it is the most revolting doctrine 

-ever advocated to a civilized world. .
BLUFF POINT, NEW YORK.—John Moxcey 

writes.—I am well acquainted with the Brethren 
and Sisters of the Harmonial Philosophy in Penn 
Yan, and can truly say they excel in wisdom, love, 
purity and chastity. We standum our own char
acter as individuals, and I c tu say they all have a 
good character to stand upon. . Some of them feel 
grieved over the free lust affair. I have discover
ed within the last year that I am a magnetic heal
er, by the grace of God, and it tills me with joy;. 
and those I have cured of very painful diseases 
are greatly rejoiced also.

WADE, OHIO.—C. H. Toler writes.—The Re- 
lioio Philosophical Journal is just my kind of 
a SpirituallBt. Its love at purity and truth, and 
its boldness in defense of tbe same, gives me the 
greatest pleasure in the perusal of its richly laden 
columns. I am inseparably attached to it, so long 
as it continues to battle so powerfully for the true 
Philosophy of Life. And, Brother Jones, I can 
not speak-too highly of the way you have taken 
off your gloves in the Woodhull abomination. Mgy 
bright augels and good men and women ever 
stand by. and help yôu in your efforts for true 
Spiritualism.
'MONROVIA, KAN.—LucIub Walker writes.— 
In your roud you have had big difficulties to en
counter of late, but you have succeeded, triumph
ed most splendidly! Never was Roman joy 
greater for their most illustrious of men from a 
successful campaign, than should be that of"ali 
true Spiritualists for the separation from this fest
ering Five-Point upper-tenlsm. There .is yét re
maining, however, ou your paper, some of its con- 

• laminations, a “Severance advertisement,” of 
Milwaukee, whichln due time you will shake off. 
My motto is, “Keep off—stand on your own feet— 
sink or swim." By .our actions we are known; a 
sensible public will give correct judgment between 
morality and lust.

Remarks.—Our readers, should not confound 
the brazen faced, practical free-lover, Mrs. J. Still
man Severance, with the Mrs. A. B. Severance, the 
psyebometrist. They are two different, persons. 
The Waodbulllte, J.,8. Severance, was formerly a 
Mrs. Dr. ■ Julia Stillman. In thff “«oeial freedom?1 
ffoaWe.sAqilfe,8hegottheotherlilrs. A. B, Sever*,  
ance’a husband and naine; but she did not get the 
heaven given power of psychometry »belonging to 
Mrs. A. B. Severance.

GIRARD, KANSAS.—Jemiie S. Gardner writes. 
—You have been very kind, not only to me, but to 
others. How many hearts you have made glad, 
how inanv homes you have made cheerful, that 
otherwise would have been dreary and desolate, 
had it not been that you are a whole-souled man, 
and have spared no pain of expense in circulating 
your beautiful paper among those that could not 
pay for it. How .kind in you not to forget the 
poor prisoner in his dreary cell; and now, dear 
Brother, as I am about to leave you, let me hold 
you by the hand, asking God to bless you, and 
may loving angels guide, guard and protect you 
and yours, wafting your souls onward and upward 
to that'higher life, and that port called heaven, 
-where you shall receive the crown awaitmg you.

BRENHAM, TEX.—W. Paine writes.—I have 
one or two items which! wish to communicate to 
the readers of the Journal, for the good of our 
cause. First, let me say, that our cause mi the 
Lone Star St <te is progressing rapidly. Tn almost 
everv town or neighborhood earnest- worsers are 
found, and Sjfiritual literature finds its way and is 
e igeriy sought after and reed- Again, wc are 
feeling the need of a State organization, that 
speakers may know who to address, and where to. 
find employment. We have lately had in our 
midst Mrs.' H. N. Hamilton, of Port Huron, Mich

igan. She is a trance speaker, seer, and describes, 
spirits, often giving npmes in full, and one of the 
finest psychometristB I have ever met or neard of. 
Mrs. Hamilton is now filling an entageme  ̂in 
Galveston. Her next point will be Waco. ' Per- 
sons wishing to correspond with her, can hear 
from her by addressing Mrs. H. N. HamlLon, 
W&cfr, Tex», care of Mr*  Geo/Dutton*

*&■

Attention Opium Eaters!

MrsA-A. IL Robinson has *just  been fur
nished -with a sure and harmless specific fox 
miring the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board ^of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and’the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

Mrs_Robinson will.-furnish the remedy, and . 
Bend it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure o.r refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed. ■ . v . ■" .. . ....

The remedy -is harmless, and not*  unpala
table. :

8he makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for _ 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the^pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address-Mrs. A. H. Hobinson, Adams St., 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl. . '

We have so much confidence in. the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. . Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution M the above proposition.—[Ed. Joub- 
MAL? ' *

PRICES REDUCED
■ OF ' - ,

jsr &'Hamlïn 
inet organs;

December, 1873.

*. Tn accordance with reduction in cost of 
labor and.material, the Mason & Hamlin Or
gan Co. have reduced prices on many'styles 
of theif Cabinet Organs this months {8esN<no 
Prise List, dated, Lee&mher, 1873.)

TSTEIW" STYJJEÎS. ■
They are bow introducing several new styles, which 

are the most beautiful as-well as excellent Organs they 
hove ever made, embracing several recent improvements 
offered at2>ri«s in accordance ieit/i present deprecated 
I'atutf. ■ . ■

STYLÉ S, Pbicb, $190.
FIVE OCTAVE CABINET OKGANî— 

NINE'STOPSil, Viola. S, Diapason. 3 Mel- ’ 
odia. 4, Flute. 5, Manual Sub-Base. 6. ;Oc- 
tawe Coupler. 1’, Tremulant. 8, Combina
tion Swell. Ô, Full Organ. In Upright 
Resonant Case, new style, giving great reso
nance to the whole Organ. Thin Organ contahJB great
variety and power, and is very attractive in appearance, 
new Fall Organ (Knee) Stop and Combina*  
tlon SS well enable tne performer to go, instantly, 
from any single stop of the Organ to its full power.wiih- 
oiit removing'either hand from ths key beard. He csn 
as quickly and instantly 'return to the faintest whisper 
or which, the Organ is capable.

STYLE No/75, Price, $250<
FIVE OCTAVE CABINET ORGAN}— 

SEVEN STOPS; :i, Viola. 2, Diapason. 3, 
Melodia. 4, Flute. 5, Vox Humana. 6, 
Euphone. 7, Viol d’Amour, -Having both 
Automatic and Knee Swells. The Euphone 
is a rich and beauttf ul stop; very effective in solos or 
combination. The VIOL D’AMOUB is a new 
stop, now first Introduced, with the softets whispering 
tone, of delicious quality.' In Upright Resonant Case, . 
new and -elegant design, very highly .finished; having 
the BevolVlrK Fall-Hoarâ, (patentedANov, - 
1878,) which, beside adding to the beauty of the Organ, 
is more convenient for use It is beautiful in form, has 
no binges or slides, is opened or shut by a single move
ment of one hand, and when opened isentirelyjoiwof 
sight, except one edge. /

STYLE -No. 73. Piuob, $185.
FIVE OCTAVE CABINET ORGAN:— 

FIVE STOPS. -1, Flute. 5, VoiBnmans. 
Having both rhe Automatic and Knee Swells. 
In UrntoHT Re‘on*nt Case, new and rich design, deep 
panels, cut in tne solid wood with caived ornamentation 
highly finished, having the new Ra vol vins Fam, Board. 
(See remaries underpreSloue style.)

STYLE T, Price, $13Q.
FIVE OCTAVE »OlBLE 11EEB CABI

NET ORGAN:-?FIVE STOPS, I, Viola.», 
IMapasoir. 3, Melodia. 4, Flute. 5. Vox 
Humana, Having also the Automatic Swell. In 
Upright Resonant Case, new design.

STYLE K, Pan®, $125.
Is the same, except that it has the Knee Swell "and 

Tremulant, in place -of the Vox Humana and Auto
matic Swell in style T.

STYLE P, Price, $110.
FI Vk OCTAVF. ItOl UCi: HEES» CAlii. 

NET ORGAN, m plain case of solid black walnut, 
with Automatic Swell.

These prices will be found something like onB-ïl«lf, 
the prices commonly printed for inferior organs of less 
capacity. It is an expedient of makers of poor organs to 
print enormous prices, from which great discounts are 
Offered, to present the appearance of selling to each indt^ 
itdual at a specially low price.

All Organs made by the Mason & Hauriin Organ Co. 
are VERY BEST in all their internal as well as external 
material and w irkmanship. They contain patented im
provements found in noothera. ;

This Company have not shrunk from exhibiting and 
comparing their productions with the best makers of the 
whole world at % ’

'lU lQortait Mistrial Comjetltions, 
and they have been UNIFORMLY awarded Gold or 
Silver Medals, or other highest awards. They received 
the "

First Medal at Paris, 1867,
AN»

TWO HIGHEST MEDALS
AN» 

DIPLOMA of HONO.B,

Nor have they feared to submit their Organa to the 
judgment of EMINENT MUSICIANS GENERALLY, 

‘ the opinfims of ONE THOUSAND of whom that these 
Organs have material superiority to others is printed in 
full in a TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, which trill be sent 
free.

Organs rented, with privilege of purchase. . 
Catalogues and Price Lists free. . ---------

■ MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 00., 
Doston, New York, or Cliicago.Ù 

vlSnlStf

falfl® Preventive if liottaie.
»ES SUBSCRIBER taring been for msay years a ter

rible sufferer from some of the worst forme of Tooth- 
ache, was at Isst relieved by tta prascripj-ion of .an old 
friend of Ms, For twentyyeara he tas had no toottacta 

stall. Coaseagehtly he feels that he can
THE PRESCRIPTION AS AFAINLESS PREVENTIVE 
OF TOOTHACHE.

.IwfflserritheBrescripfiontoany «Mresi of.&« re
ceipt of $1.00. Address W. P. BHBXrON, 
vltoOyli Sirt Fortto, XsUuan*»-
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
FOB (.ALE HV THIS

Relisno-PhilosooMcal—PnMsiiiiiii House.
....................... ' ' ii 

; ■ § 
25'M

All orders, with the, price of books desired, 
and the additional amount mentioned for post-'

- age, will meet with prompt attention. >.

An Hour with the Angels,.... .f......... 
Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God. D. W. 

Hull............................... .......... . ................
A Discussion between Mr. E. V. WllsonSplrituah 

tat, and Eld. T.M. Harris,Christian,........ 
Age  ̂Reason and Examination of the Prophe< 

ties............................................................ .
Artificial Botnnambuiisin.by Dr. Fahnestock.. 
Alice Vale, by Lota Watabrooker.....................
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 

by A J. Davis........... ;................................
Apocryphal New Testament..........................
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth........

Paper,.......... . ............... ........................... .
Arcana of Nature, by Etadson Tuttle. Vol, XU 

Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 
Spirit World........ ...J.......... . ............. .........

ABO of Life, by AB. Child........ . .................
Arabuta; or, the Divine Guest, by A J. D&vta.. 
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis........ .... 
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G. 

We.............. ...............................................
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A-J. 

Davis............................................................
Paper Covers.................... . ................

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Iiev. Robert 
.l£fe'.'asK'i'«ai«aasai'  by'H.’ 

C. Wright Small edition............................
large edition.........................A.............

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H. 
Toulmin, M. D............ . ................................

. An Eye-Opener, by Zepa, Cloth............ 
Paper Covers............  .....................

Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. -S. Adanm........
Avfludeor Game of Birds,.... ................ 
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Fiah............ 
Blasphemy, byT.R.Hazard,...---- .........
Better Views of living, by A. B. Child........ .
Branches of Palm, by Mrs, J. S. Adams........ 
BeThyself, by Wm. Denton................... 
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it' 

Maria King,
Book on the Microscope.../... .............. 
Bookof Religions. By J. Hayward.......;.... 
Biblical Chronology. Mi B. Craven..-.'..’ 
Bible tn India...... . ...................... ....................
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam, 
Brittan’s Journal—per number.......... ....... 
Christianity before Christ., M-. B. Craven,.... 
Critical History of the Doctrine of » Future 
Life intil Ages and'Nations, by Wm. R, Ager 
ConahtMrs. J. H., Biography of..............

o u « n full gilt....,....... 
Complete Works of J. A. Davis . .................
Chapters from the Bible Of the Ages.......... 
Criticism on the Apostle Paul.ta Defense of 

Woman’s Rights, etc., by M; B. Craven.
. Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and 

Health, by A K. Gardner, A M., M.D....... 
Paper..... .................

Constitution of Man, by George Combe......... 
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm. 

Denton...... ................................. 
Cosmology, by G, W. Ramsey.................. 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine...................
Chrtat Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle.... /. 
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard’s 

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro
duction by Henry C. Wright.................. .

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child. M, D..’..
‘ Christianity no Finality; or Spiritualism' Supe; 

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton......... 
Criticism on the Theological Idea pt Deity« by 

M. B, Craven.-........................ . ....................
Christianity, ite Origin and Tendency consid

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, byD.
' W. Hull..................................... 
Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi- 
- ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 
Christianity and Materialism—B F. Under

wood.................................................... . .......
Constitution of tbeUnited States ’.'x........ 
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged............

“ . “ Pocket, flexible coves
Dyspepsia, its treatment etc....................... .
Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. (t2.0(I 

per Vol.)...... . ................... . ........................
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In

teresting History....................... . ...............
Diegeeis, by Rav. Robert Taylor; written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work
■ ta an account of the origin, evidence, and early

history of Christianity!................. . .............
Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 

Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of .1715.............. . . 

Devil’s Pulpit,by Rev. Robert Taylor, with« 
Sketch of the Author’« Life... ............... .

Deluge, by Wm. Denton............. . ...............
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive 
D^Sand” the After life j by A J. Davis,' paper 

doth.
Debatable Land. Hon. II. D. Owen. 
Diakka—A. J. Davis... .....................

Cloth. »w tte • • a »«»»a» • ».» • « •
Paper...................................... . ................

Dialogues for Children, Cloth,. 
Devil and hfa Mauer................. . .................. ..
Essayon Man. Pope; Cloth Gilt...............« ' « .« " Board,;. ....

, fcroreofthe Bible, Demonstrated by the Tratti 
of Nature, by Henry C. Wright Paper.... 
Cloth.............................................. . . ..........

Bxeter Hall, a Theological Romance, doth....
.. Paper . . . •»
Empire of the Mother over the Character and 

Destiny of the Race, by H.p. Wright Paper 
Electrical Psychology/Doda- 
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through 

the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant........
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by 

. Robert Dale Owen...........................
• Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

w. Theology, by A J.Davis. EnlargedEdition 
doth................

' Paper........... . ..................... . ................ .......
FMthful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J. 

William Van Namee...... . ........................ .
Fountain, by A J. Davis....

- Future Life, bv Mrs. Sweet.... .
Good Sense. By Baron D’Hnibach...........
Sates Ajar, by Miss E. S- Phelps,...

-States wide Open, by George Wood.. 
Gospel of Good andlEvil, by Silver... 
Great Harmonia, by. A J. Davis, t-__ ,___

■ Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Beer; Vol. 4, The Retormer; VoL 
A, The Thinker. Each.

God. Idea in History, by I 
God the Father and Man 

Mari*  M. King.............................................
Haunted School-House, at-Nowburyport,....... 
Hierophant; or Gloaumgs from tbe Past, by G.

C. Stewart
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ 
Harmontal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A 

3. Davis, ifapcr.^........

'’dSh • •• p ■> a,A« »»»•
Howard’s Book'othfi Rdi^ons*,  including Sptr- 

' How and Why iiMcsmeaSpirituailst;””.”” 
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Lms Waisbrooker.-../ 
How to Bathe, by E. P. MUJer. M.D. Paper., doth.................................. . ....... . ............
Hedged In, by Eltaabeth Stuart Phelps, author . 

Of Gates Ajar........................... ................... .
History of the Intellectual Development of 

Bsrope, by 3. W. Draper, H.D., L.L.D..........
Human Physlplpgy, Statistical and Dynamical, 

e or the Ccmcfitiosur and. Course of the Llfeof 
Man, by JzW. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.

' Hesperia; a Poem; Cora L. V. Tappan,-
• Howto Paint, Gardner .. ...... .

Historic American«—Theodore Parker..........
Vlved Truths,*fiy  A*  B. Church, dealing severe 

blows with telling effect.'...,....,........ .
Incident» In My Life, second series................. .

• Injurious Influences of School« . 
Intuition,—A Novel— by Mrs. F. Ein^sun ...

• Important Truths, a book for every effidd........
Israe Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney.Pitper...

Clifth.................................. . ................
Is there*  Devil 1 The argument Fro and Con..

, Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper 
Incidents in my'Llfe, first series, by‘Dr; D, D, 

Home. Introduction by Judge Ednumds ...

The Thinker. Each.

Haunted School-House, at 
hsvphant; or i 
C. Stewart.............. .
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Aortafw^n Life of Mohammed, translated, by 
George Sale. Gent. e12mo.»47lpp...............

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and expían- 
atora observations of his writings, by G. vide.

Life of Jesús, by Renan................. . ............. .
Love- and ItsHidden History, by P. B. Randolph 

- Letters to Elder > Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses 
Hull......... ... ...........
Living Present—Dead Past, by H. C, Wright, 

Paper....-.................................. ................
Cloth...,......................................................

Lessons for Children About Themselves. By 
A. E. Newton, doth,

Life of Wm. Denton' by J. H. Powell 
Little Harry’s Wish—a book for children........
Little Flower Girl -a booa for children...........
Mental Medicine, Evans,. . ........
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Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker.,... 
Ministry or Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton,

■ Manual for Children, (for LyceumB), by A. J.
Davis. Cloth............................. . .

My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 
MediumBhip, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief 

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. by»J.H. Powell........ ........

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard...... 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir

acle. by Allen Putnam........;...... .....;
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-2863, 

without the engravings,... .....................
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A. 

J. Davis...... . .  1.;. ,. ,.... ;’.,
Mediums and Mediumship: by T.-R. Hazard. 
Mental Cure,. ............................. 
My Wedding Gift,

Plain...............................
Gilt......... ................ . ................... . .............

Manomin, a rythmical’ romance of Minnesota 
and the Great Rebellion..

Moses and the Isnelites—M. Munson..............
Nature’s Laws in Human Life: an Exposition' 

of Spiritualism........... . .............................
New Testament Miracles, and ModeraMirasIes, 

by J. H. Fowler............................................
Nature’s Divine lievelations. by A. J Diwria.., 
New Physiognomy-1000 Illustrations—S. R. 

Wells................. ...:.....................................
Gilt.,.*.... ..................................... ..............

Old Theology tijmed Upside Down, by T. >. 
Taylor, A.M. Cloth......................... 
Paner............................... .......

O^odoxyFalse, since Spiritualism is True, by 
Origin of Specie's, by Darwin......  .......1 
Origin of CiviUzatioii and Primitive Condition

- of Man, bySir J. Lubbock....... .... ........ 
One Religion Many Creeds...... 
Orphan’s Straggle—a book for children....... 
Philosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.’

Davis. Cloth............
Paper... ...... . ........................ .........

Paine’s Political Works, 3 vols., of about 500*  
pages each.? .....................................

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates. Laraest ahd most collect edition, in 
the English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition which sells for £10..

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adama. Paper cover..
- Board......... .■•................................. . .........
Persons and Events, by A J. Davis........... . 
Planchetes—the Despair of Science, by Epes

Sargent............?.......................
Penetralia by A. J. Davis - 
Probbm of Life...... .  .
Principles of Nature, by Mrs, M. M. King...... ■ 
Poems from the Inner Lije, by Lizzie Doten...

. Gilt :.................................. . ................ .
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,— 

Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..... 
Paper ...........................

Poems of Progress, Lizzie Doten, 
Gilt, ■

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m,d. 
Pentateuch^Abstractof Colenso ............. 
Progress of Religious Ideas through Succeeaive

* Ages, bv L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)...... 
Physical Man’, his Origin and Antiquity, by

Hudson Tnttle.............................................
Progressive Songster.......................... 
Philo-ophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis, cloth.................................. 
Radical Discourses, by Denton........ ...............
Radical Rhymes, Wm. Denton, ’ 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles........... ..
Real Li fe in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Mana M. tang 
Spirit V orks, Beal, but not Miraculous. By 

Allen Putnam.................................. „* .........
Bohl Affinity, A. B. Child....,........................'
Satan, Biography of. By K, Graves..............
Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text. Denton.. .......
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth 

full gilt.................
Ornamental covers........

Sunday Not the Sabbath................................
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Thali, M.D..........
Strange Victors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant: 
Spiritual Harp......................... . .......... ............

Abridged Edition.............. . ..........................
Self-Abnegatlonist; or the true King and Queen, . by H. C. Wright. Papet...:.r.....^.A7f. 
Soúl of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King -
S^rita^ Philosophy vs. Dlaboffim, by Mrs, M. 
Spiritual Songs, by S. W, Tucxer 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through tho Me

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hom System of Grammar, by Prof. D, P. 

Howe 
Paper

Science ot Evil, by Joel Moody 
Syntagma . . ■
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’Holbach
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 

'Self Contradictions of the Bible. ’
Spiritualism » Test of Christianity,. D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur 
Merton....................

Spiritualism Discussion of J, C, Fish & T. H. 
. Drum,....... .. ............... ..;. ............... ..........
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards. ..... 1... 
Storien of Infinity, from tlje French of Camille’ 

Flammarion—a singular -and interesting 
' work.......... . .............................. ..................

Spiriraailsm—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight,.. 
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed

monds........ ........'.................................. .
The Past and Fnture of Our Planet, by Wm.

■ Denton..... ................................ 
That Terrible Question. Moses Hull............ 
Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear.... 
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D; 
The Vestal, by Mrs; M. J. Wilcoxson.......... 
Treatise on the intellectualunoral, and social

mam a valuable work by H. Powell........
Tale of a'Physician, by A J. Davis 

Paper Cover,.-. J...... ,........... .......................
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine'as a Substitute for'Merits in 
others: What is the Difference between them! 
by H.C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, ®h Inspitational Poem, by' 
Lizzie Doten ‘ e

The Voicee, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 
Plain.................. •................. . ......................

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of 
Thomas Paine

TobaCco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 
The Templo; or. Diseases of the Brain and 

Nerves. A J. Davis, 
Paper.................. . .......•..............

;The Yahoo.*«  Satirical Rhapsody 
The God Proposed, by Denton,................. . . . .
To-Morrow of Death.......................... . ............
Three Plans of Salvation,....................... .
The Heieaftef, Hull, Cloth,............................ .

* Paper,.,............. . ......................................
The Clock Strack One....................................

■ Totem,Game for Children...... .............
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious 

source.,................. ......................................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Fapm 

Cloth Y’ .. ’ -
Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,.................
Voice or Prayer, oy Barlaw ,; . .
Vestiges of-Creation, - ■ 
Vital Magnetic Onto, ■ 
Vital Force, Hpw Wasted and How Preserved, 

by K. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney.sttLlss; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions oí Empires, with biographical notice hy 
Count Dara

History of the Man sabed Christ, by Tho 
- Jonhs..............,.......... 
Whiting, A B. Biography of.. 
Who are Christians. Denton... 
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 
What IB Splntuollmn, and Shall Spiritualist»

- have a Creed: by Mrs. M. M. King 
Why I,Was Excommunicated from the Freeby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard.
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,......

Paper,........ ............. .
Why ism A Spiritualist,.,............... .
TVE ARK PREPARED TO FURNISH MI0CEL- 

VV Itaeous Books of tar kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by rzudl lor express, as may bo desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
Is solicited.' In making remittances for Books buy postal.

, orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had'.* ' 
register your letters. - - ■ ■-
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A B TOTTM CTI n A T CARDS & GAMES, Send far a Bill * u|»w' lufi.il Pack WiththeseCardsthedrill 
ill DDQ of Mental’Arithmetic ismede mere pastima— 
u& fillo besidesinuammble games can be played, 
nil. Teachers, and pupils and everybody, shonlA 

lr use them for instruction and amusement.
fl A MPG Agents-wanted,'io take orders for these Cards 
unfilUUinnd solicit, subscribers for Tnx Lxoama. 
One pack,'with book of instructions, sent, post-paid for 
fifty cte. Address P. H. BaTESON, Toledo, Ohio.

. - . •/ ‘ V15nl4t4

810 to
H,W&n & Co., St, Louis, #0/ / •
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THE FUTUBE LIFE-
As DescriM ami PortraW W Spirits.

4 ■
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,

WITH AN INTItOBUCTION BY

JUDGE J. ir, EDMONDS,
■ ■—:o:— *.
contents:

Chapter I.—The Holy City. z '
Chapter IL—Spiritual Message.

■ Chapter III.—The.Spirit Echo. •
Chapter IV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.

Chap'er V.—Communication from a Spirit 
Chapter VI.—Spirit-Lifo.

’ Chapter VII.—A Picture "f the Future.
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller. ’

Chapter IX.—Reasonable Wards.
, Chapter X —Interview with Pollock.

Chapter XL—Neiv Desires.
Chapter XIL—5dbn. C. Calhatm.

Chapter XIH.—Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV.—A Second Vigil , ■

Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI.—Reformation;

■ Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progression. . v 
Chapter XVIII.—ValluyofthoSuadowof Death. 

Chapter XIX.—A Mirror. ■
Chapter XX.—The Bookof Life. • 

, Chapter XXI.—A Beautiful Lesson. 
Chapter XXW.—Retrospection.

Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
_ _ _ Chapter XXIV.-1'ha Preacher. .
Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter XXVI.—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII.—The Organ Boy. -

Chapter XXVIII.—The Man ot Ease and Fashion.
Chapter XXIX.—'Tile Self Satisfied.

Chanter XXX.—Natural Development of Soul. 
Chapter XXXI.—Voltaire and Woigey. 

Chapter XXXII.—flw Cynic. .
Chapter XXXIII.—The Second Birth. 

Chapter XXXIV.-The Slave.
Chanter XXXV.—TheGueen.

Chapter XXXVI.-A Beene in Spiiit-Land.
CP.%nter XXXVII.—Tiis Miser.

Chapter XXXVIH.—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.

Chapter XL,—The Erring One.
’ Chapter XLI.—The Idler. ’ ~

<< Chapter XLII.—The Beggar.
Chapter XL11I.—Insignificance of Man.

Chapter .XL/K—-Capabilities of the SouL
Chapter XL E—-The. Skeptic.

Chapter EL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Idfe. 
Chapter XL VlL—-The Convict./

■ Chan ........
Chapter XLIX.—T]

Chapter Z.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LL—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.
’ Chapter Lm.-z-CtivdiXitd Richelieu.

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.

ChapterLVI.—Communication. ’
. Chapter L VII.—A Word from Voltaire.

Dialogues and Recitations
The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma- ’ 

genta muslin and richly embossed in gold.
It is especially' adapted to Children and Progressiva 

Lyceums. . ■ e «
’ The author, Mbs. Louisa Shbpabd, has in this work, 
Strack ’ ■ -i_.

.. He Key-note of.True Reform.- >
The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful 

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then follows a. conversa
tion between a Leader ot a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers. 
We give them us specimens of the

; Gospel of Truth ' /. -
to be found throughout the book: '

Mabe.—I hear people talk abou’ a Sayior. What, is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what Shall we..be caved 
from? ‘ ' .
, Leader —My child, we need to be saved from, ignor
ance. Knowle’dge' iB our Savior, and that only con save 
us from physical and mental suffering. ’

Mary,—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and means .and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained;

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized?
Leader.—Education is the main spring to civilization,■ 

to all reform; it is the stopping stone to knowledge, wis- 
>dom,. virtue and true greatness,

Parenits should send for it and put it in the hands of 
their 'children in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
echool book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, 8 cents.

Address Religio-Rhilosophical Publishing House, Chi 
cago, III.

X ÄÄ BEMAÈKABLE BOOK.

ft

Chapter XL VIH.—Tlio Souls Aspiration« 
Chanter XL7X—The Dying Giri.

Chapter L VHL—Home of unhappy Spirits 
Chaplet' LIX.—Experience of Voltairs»

■ Appendix.

Plica §1.50postage 20 cents.
♦»*  For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 

sobliical Publishing House, Adams St;, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ~

Common Sense Theology

.. nr - ■■■•■- ■■■ .
Rough-Shod Rhyme

■ ' " ABOUT' "
HUMAN NATURE, .

HUMAN LIFE AND
.------- HUMAN DESTINY.

’ BY'

SO years a practical PhrenoiogiSt. -

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical, 
vital every day questions of life and the principles which 
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the 
laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intu
itions of the human soul The author being a phrenol
ogist writes from t; phrenological stand point, as it were 
gets into the human skull and looks out every Way for 
the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made 
God and what of his government? What is good and 
what is evil? What about Jesns and the new birth? 
What about the Devil and his home. Heaven and Hell, 
Death and the Judgment? ■ What about the Fall, the 
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer, 
Special Providence ahd Human Accountability, Fate 
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shams?. .What 
constitutes trae Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood, Wisdom and Knowledge. Experience, Hap
piness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc., 
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its 
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
“ Our phrenological friend has crystalized his inspira

tions in such a manner that they will .outlive Pope’s 
Dnnciad or Emmon’s Fredoniad.”

The Golden Age says,'- Mr. Hamilton Is a phrenologist, 
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man
ages to put in rhyme the uncopfesscd opinions of a great 

: many people. If he deals a little roughly and briskly ’ 
with opinions and persons which thousands regard as 

. sacred; il ls in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails . 
to see the grounds for the reverence, in reason and 
the truth.” , - ■

The Gospel Barmer sayB. "It is humorous, witty, 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in
structive.” ■

A, J. Davis says of the Professor’s- writings. “ They 
are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ
ent.” ■■■■•

Professor Denton aays. ’■ What a nnmber of good 
things he has crowded into.his Common Sense book of 
poems.” >

Warren Chase B’ys, "His rhymes are likeehipBof 
marble—weightyand sharp.”

Price $1.50; postage free, with photograph 
and autograph without those $1.25, postage 
14 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free.
' For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Philo-’ 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

—Compiled— ■
By Wm, H, Westcott.

; ■. . ——:x:——-
Comprises a collection of sopie of the best and most- 

popular selections of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged 
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or 
Lyceum. These “Gems” are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and the Songster is intended to-take the place 
of more ponderous music books for general use, and * 
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it. 
Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few 

-ofthe . • ■ '
' ' SELECTIONS:

SWEET BY-AND-BY. 
STRIVING FOR THE RIGHT. .
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM 
REST FOR' THE WEARY. ■ 
DREAMING TO NIGHT. .
HOME AB0VE-{AiK ^Hotna Again.") 
HOME OF THE ANGELS-iAir: “Star

Evening.") - ’ ' , ■
LOVE AT HOME. 
NATURE’S CALLS-fAir: "Nettie Lee.n) 
HOME, SWEET HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OR—{By

. Ordway.) ■
WAITING BY THE RIVER. 
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE: 
ERROR’S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN 

1 THE GRAVE—(Air: “John Brown.")
S WEET SISTER SPIRIT, COME-(A.ir; America.) 
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME 

’ROUND US—{Air: “Do th^mieemeatHome.") 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.." 
MESSENGER’S ANGELBr-{Air: “Star Spangled 

Banner NY „
1 HEAR THE ANGELS 8INGING-{Air: “Ever 

a of Thee.") „ ■ '
' Bound in Cloth, percopy 50 cents.

Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade.
**sFor salo wholesale and retail by the Religio-Pbllo- 

aophiral Publishing House, Adams St., & 5th Ave, 
Chicago. ... ,

A discussion”’”'
BETWEEN '

E.V.WILSON, Spiritualist,
AND - -

T. M. HARRIS, Christian- 
- .. »-Subject Discussed; . .

Resolved, That the Bible, King James’ Version, sus- 
tslnB the Teachings, the.i’mfeeB tad the Phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism. -

Price, 25 cents; postage free. ' - „
. ♦**  For sale wholesale and retail by tho Refirfo-PhilO- 

sophical-PublishingTSonse, Adams street and Futch Ave.
» ' />
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A GroodL Head, of Mali’ lie- 
stored, by a Spirit Pre- 

8QI>iption.
jtoiTos Journal:—For the benefit c my friends and 

tac world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 

■ myhair.- : ■ ....
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 

the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, aa st 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. 11. immediately prescribed forme. I did not get 
..all the ingredients for the Restorative until some timein 
June, 1871. I then commenced using ijuStHrected-, and 
wsb encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon thb scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- 
sarion. I continued the'use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a .very comfortable 
head of hair, which money «hnnot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that ft is unaccountably 

' ptranpe, etc., etc. And here, let me state, that not one of' 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given- 
any encouragement,-but, otohe contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired ■ M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo, .___ _

. Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along-with the 
above lette?. It is .about one inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and ¡lively aa that of a young 
man ot.twenty« 1 .

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and-furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail)’ on 

•receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each cues, apd com
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the tanperapient of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head 
of .hair in less than one year, no matter how long the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, comer Adams street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago,/Hl., inclosing 85.00, which ’ 
covers full expense of diagnosing; remedy, and postage 
or expressage. . . ” . : . ■

Wond&irí
'i,iTURE’« H* IR REBTORftTIVE!

And the power which helped or made them perform 
"Mighty Worlcs, and utter Inspired Words;. together 
with some Personal Traits and vijbructeristies of Pro
phets, Apostles and .Jetta, opiiiiw Readings of

. “THE MIRACLES.’^
':E.e ' W

MR.’ PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid«ud 
cairn spirit, written an uiiH.suiilJy vivid, interesting and 
instructive yolume^f about 340 pages. •

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any 
part of the Bible itself, and without, attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual. Mr Putnam, follow
ing the cleay leadings of light which John, the Rcvel- 

’ iitor, fornisbed. examines most of the prominent Bible 
'marvels and personages, and presents to the public a 
'work which will show to tiiost readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon the wry surface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted 
lover.vof the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
it with more discriminatingjustice than they have been 
nceiiBtofned to apply there.

The Book is simple and easy to be understood; 
(.the author says that it i-- written for the masses, rather 
than for'scholars and critics;) inid

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY 
the. wants ills intended to meet- The character and 
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to 
make it a popular favorite. ■ :/ ' "

BUY IT; READ IT. CIRCULATE IT;
Price G1.25; postage 14 cents.
*#*For  gale wholesale and retail at the ofiiee of this 

paper. , ' . ..

JUST PUBLISHED—STRBT REVISED EDITION -

.A new and revised edition of A. J. Dsvis’8 Astro-Philo- 
sophic-al hook eati tied

“1 Stellar Key u the Simer-Laii,”- 
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi

dences of a Substantial Existence
after Death. t

Illustrated with diagrams and tabulated statements of 
the Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by 
scientific men m light, color, the • nustitution of the fun/ 
stars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume^mnfd 
in good style, uniform with'its sequel, “Death (and the 
Aftei-Life.’ ' - v
» Price 15 cents, postage, 13 cents; paper cdltionjBO cts,, 
postage,4 cents. t r

*♦*  For sale.wholesale and retail by theReligio-Philo-’ 
sophical Publishing House,. Adafns St., undfFifthAve,, 
.Chicago, • "

WHY I WAS
SX^O^mNlCA^JD

'-S'” FROM THE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

of Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
By Prof. H. Barnard.

-“Not the men who utter them, but the etemal.trathH to 
which they give utterance.” • '

IHKHIS INTERESTING AN» VALIIA-
X BLE LITTLE PAMPHLET deBervca a 

-wide circulation. .

Price, 2Q Gts, Postage, 2 Cts.
♦**  For sale wholesale and retail by »the Religio-Philo- 

sophicol Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Av<£, 
■Chicago;

AVI LU D E 
OR GAJ E; OF ¿BIRDS

a ' - ■ ui •?? ■’VUY-W u’

ever pnbUshedL in
• interest of Science.

The only Game the

é

- “ Bing ont -tlie Old, Bing in the New.”"
11

Contains no Lao Sulphur, no Buoab of 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver— 
is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is well. 
known that they destroy,, not restore, the hair.

Thighs the 3TBBT and only real restorative ever dis- 
covered*  * ,

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 
wash ; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It Keeps thehair fresh, moist,, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple 

process of new growth. . .
Use it straight along, and at sbvxrty you will have- thé 

hair you wear at bbvxstxkh or twekty^kykn, as its ha
bituai use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.

It relieves, tad removes all tendency to headaclut, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalcnlæ, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfectbane. selected from Nature's 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 

, right louse. It destroys these, removes all impnrilies, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
“Ring out tbe Old, Ring In th*  New«?*

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Maas. Freparodonly 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

63F- Send two throe cent stamps to Proctor Broth
ers for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The informa
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van gchaack, 8teven«m & held, wholesale 
druggiste. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

NEB. For sale, wholesale sud retail, at the office of the 
Religio-Philoeophlcal Publishing House; Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago.' If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we will send yon six'bottles for £3.50, for the 
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent - 
nv erfiresf >

■■ TJ.EAIL-MIF’EJ
?W 13BS
THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING -LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCE.VES. INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPJFIT-LIFE. ALD THE PRINCIPLES 

OF'TEE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

**

•■ÎÊ'

Amusing, Entertaining and instinctive, to 
* Young and Old.

. Itiathe beat incentive to the’ systematic study of 
Natural History possible, and the most entertaining 
game in the market No one tires of it as a pastime^ 
old&nd young alike play it\ with unabated enjoyment,- 
while children pa'se houre-in looking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions.

’ - “The method,of play tenew and exceedingly inter
esting, while the valuable-information afforded by the 
fine engravings of birds on one;half the cards and the 

.accurate .description? printed oh the others, form a 
highly*  interesting chapter in natural history. This 
game of Avllude is an-excellcnt addition to our.home^ 
amusements, and the very reasonable price at which it 
is offered, must inaurq for it an immense sa1e."~-CTw-i»- 
■tian-JIfitoh.- ,

“We fully and cordially endorse the above.”--®». 
PHO. JOUBKAL. , \ .

,. Price. 15 cents, sent free bp math
—*«*  For aalo wholesale and xctaii by the Rsligto-PhilO- 

^tfophicalPubliahinfcllouse, Adams St, and Frith Ave,, 
Chicago, ' . >■

Given Inspirationally

f BY MRS MARIA M. KING,
‘ Author of the “ Principles of fNature,” etc.

This volume, as its title indicates; is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth, on its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
is a necessity to ednaate the people to ^knowledge of the 
fnture’state by every method that can bedevistdby 
their teachers in spirif-Hfo. Now that the “heavens are 
opened and the angels ofjlod are ascending and descend
ing,?’ and nien can receive communications from spirit
life, nothing can be more'appropriate than for them-to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future 

. state, and the principles which underlie those methods.
Pijce, 81.00; postage, 16 cents.
*«.*  For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phiio- 

sopiiicai Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
, Chicago. ■ y

MAKE HOME PLEASANT. 
•S ZsrA. ZE?.

Ih Uhb amusing game are 60 cards,-6 of a land aad ten 
different kinds. It can be played by any number oU' 
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to Its . 
character, and its play affords abundant field for the 
cultivation: of ready thought, quick eye and perception. 
It issold at the popular price of 50 cents.

J “And they painted on the grave posts 
Of the graves yet unforgotten, 
Each his own ancestral Totem;

„ Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,
Of the Turtle, Crano.aud Beaver,” 

• . - ■ ■ —Lox
'Shete arb 36°cards comprised in this' game, /all bear- . 

 

ing neat-engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild andDonaestic 

 

Animals. Each card has an appropriate/lnscription * 
and the method of play is-qulck-and pleas jag.

This beautiful game is especially intended for the ’ 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cental Liberal r^tes to tho ta de.
*** For salt*,  wholesale and retail by th Religio-Phiio ' 

gophical Publishing House, Adams St., i nd Fifth Av«,, 
Chicago. • ■ _______ "« ■

’ ACreatSuccess» 
TJAATT AnT^NTT1 Fur-t»e Best Selling D.UUIX AUtslXl. book of foe ago. ArdreX

BtwerlyCb., Chicago,
V15nl5,4fn>

•»
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• HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up staira) SAN FRANCIBCO.UAL., 

Keeps for «tie the
REUGMNPHILOSORHICAL JOURNAL

^ÄKÄ»rA,.“*lföe®.S£Tobacco Preparato!, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams * Co.’s GoIdsnPéna, Planchettes, D& 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, oto. Catalogna® and Cir- 
cqltae maJIed free.
yaTRemitiáncu in U. B. wrrerxv endportage otateyf re. 
jwiwri at pop*  Address EEBMAN SNOW,
Boxili. - Sas Fkam0I8OO.,(U&
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BY.

MM
.E. V. WILSON.

Notice to Corrbsponpbnts.—Give name of town, 
county and State where you ore when you Wfite. Direct 
all lifters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County, 
Illinois. ..Never- direct letters to us ill different country 
places, when we are shaking under short engagements, uni- 
less we so direct. * Write short letters, and to tsie point, in 

> “ plain talk,” stating just what you mean and^vant, and 
, always date your-letters.

, Lifting the Curtain.

A very fair audience assembled at the Hall 
(SV Uouis) of the Spiritual Investigators last 
eyenihg to listen to a lecture from Ë. V. Wil- 
sqn, o^tha éditorial staff of the Rewgto-Phil- 
osoemCAL Journal, of Chicago. As no subject 
had been announced, considerable curiosity 
was manifested as to the line of argument the 
speaker would follow. At half-past 7 the ad
dress commenced With a few preliminary re
marks of introduction. Mr. Wilson said;

I am frequently asked if I open my dis
courses with prayer, and I always answer no. 
I know that the believer? in the Trinity con
tinually pray for my destruction, but I believe 
in the golden rule, and that doe3 not permit 
me to pray in return for the destruction of 
those people. I had rather meet thorn in the 
open'field of argument I have nothing for 

' which' to pray. I have one wife and desire no 
more. . I have plenty of clothing; am com
fortably circumstanced; am fat enough, and 
ant content? The world is good enough for 
me, and I eould not make it any better by 

. prayer if I desired. I have' work to do, and I 
' believe that it is my duty to attend to it. I 

don’t believe in a good many of r the vagaries 
of the times—the Woodhull platform, forin-

- stance, and the salary-grab; the monopoly of 
the telegraph, and the holy Trinity—but I do 
believe in humanity, and-in the exercise of my 
belief I am happy and consistent, and work all 
the time. K We are criticised bitterly by those 
who pretend to be reformers, but our belief is 
founded in logic and in work. ' ’ .

[The choir sang a hymn, and afterwards the 
speaker entered upon his lecture.]

Mytextwill.be the two great lessons of life,.
Good and Evil, God and the Devil, and I pro- 

' pose to treat the subject from .the stand-point 
occupied by the Spiritualists ’of the present 
time. We believe’ in a. démonsfra,ble..Jy.ture 
existence, and in à God in whom we have our 
existence. We reject the Bible, not because-it 
is not to be believed, but because we have our 
evidence with us and have no need to go back 
to the Bible. The Christian Church points us 
to a personal deity or a creator, and to another' 
power in direct antagonism thereto, the firBt 
having supreme power, yet tolerating the ma
chinations of the other.. This we do not be
lieve in. The idea of tfiè devil is an offspring 
of the new Christianity and not of the ancient 
Hebrew religion.' Thé’ lesson -of the serpent 
in the garden will be placed in a new light be
fore the audience to-night. -

My special text for this evening will be 
found in Genesis ii: 8.

“ And the Lord God planted a garden, east
ward in Eden, and there he put the man 
whom he had formed."

This garden is ■ represented, not only as a 
garden, but also a3 a land full of precious 
metals. Now we further read that God took 
the man and put him in the garden “ to keep 
it and to dress it?” Does it not seem that this 
was the

COMMENCEMENT’OF SLAVERY? , •
' Adam was placed in the garden to labor and 
to keep watch over the treasures and fruits 
therein, but was forbidden to eat of certain 
frûits. What do these fruits represent? We 
are told that they were borne ou the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil. Knowledge then 
was what Adam was forbidden to attain? He 
was commanded to work in ignorance, and 
that is the great corner-stone of'slavery, in all 
countries and all ages.*'Then  we are told that 
God saw that it was not'good for man to be 
alone, and ’a woman was brought him for a 
companion. This implies improvement in the 
ideas of the deity. What Adam wanted with 
a woman does not appear. He hsd no clotheB 
to wash, but God saw that it was not good for 
him to-be alone, so a woman is introduced. 
Next comes the serpent—an intelligence super
ior to that of all the beasts God had created. 
This intelligence is said to have wrought the 
ruin of the woman, and to have worked much 
misery to the human race. The woman was 
persuaded to taste the fruit, which was designed. 
to make men wise, and in her search for knowl
edge she fell. Ia not the Serpent the type of 
our Lloyd Garrison,. Wendell Phillips and 
others who devote their lives to the manumis
sion of enslaved mankind; and is not the 
agency which placed Adam in the garden, a 
representative of the power of slavery?—We- 
read that God came to the garden in the cool 
of the evening, and hunted for his servants or- 
slaves but they having hidden away so effect
ually that he could not find them, he called 
aloud for them. Now, if they could hide from 
the Lord in Adam’s time, why can we not do 
the same to-day ? All Christians ajejfiyfted .tft, 
•anàwer. and the question iB held to bé a fair 
one. We hold that every word of the "Bible 
is liable to suspicion, and must be tried by .the 
test of common sense. When Adam and Eve 
came before the Lord with their newly ac
quired-knowledge and confused .explanations, 
a wonderful revelation was made. Would that 
I had the skill of a Hogarth to paint the pic
ture! The devil .in the background, God in 
the ■ foreground, and the trembling slaves, 
Adam and Eve, cowering in the bushes, cov
ered with shame because they had gained 
knowledge.. Is this the crime for which the 
human race must suffer through all time? If 
the serpent educated these two original know- 
nothings, who werè God’B slaves, into a condi
tion of intelligence approximately near to that 
of their master; if this was done in the Lord’s 
own garden, and if the serpent was there by 
the consent of God, then did not he make a 
mistake in punishing his servants for yielding 
to the temptation? And if thé serpent was 

..there without the Lord’s consent, and interfer
ed in his affairs so far as to cause insubordina
tion among his slaves, was not

' THE SERPENT AN ANTAGONIST
whom God has not subdued? .And have.we 
any evidence that he has been subdued since? 
Andia not, then, this antagonist the real friend 
of. mankind? He is only accused of using hie 
influence to break up human slavery. Is there 
a word in the lesson of Adam and the serpent 
derogatory to the nature and character of 
man? I boldly answer, noi There is only a 
justification of man's natural desire for im
mortality. Adam coveted a higher existence, 
but God drove him from the tree of life. In 
the serpent we ‘recognize an ancient Lloyd 
Garrison, who straggled for the freedom of the 
human race. While I have been speaking the 
spirit of a man has stood beside me who in 
life was an antagonist to the principles I es
pouse, and a man of power and talent; a man 
who has been accustomed to meet his oppo
nent in argument and Vanquish him; a-man 
who knows many in your midst and who has

Soul of . Things, VoL II, Prof. Williawi 
Denton, author and publisher, Boston, is a 

__________________„  wellgotton-upbook.illUBtratedwithnunier- 
head in approval as I spoke. He has changed ous engravings. All who have read the first 
It la ? daft a in ? fit a «rairif-«mriri < ' |*  Volume will be anxious to see this and Vol.HI,

which is soon to follow. The work is sold 
only by subscription.

The Herald op Health for January is at 
hand lather late, but makes up therefor in the 
value of its contents. Every family should 
take and carefully read some good health jour
nal, it will pay a thousand fold for the invest
ment and in the whole list of such publica
tion», we esteem the Herald of Health the most. 
Terms, $1.50 per year; Wood & Holbrook, 
publishers, 15 Laight St., New York.

Human Nature for December is’just at 
hand. Among the numerous articles we may 
mention, as of special interest, Buddhist The
ology in Connection with Spiritism; Spirit 
Experiences; Scientists versus Spiritual Phe
nomena. ThiB magazine, devoted to Physiol
ogy, Phrenology, Psychology. Spiritualism, 
etc., and JaMfeded as an educational and fam
ily magazine, is ably conducted and deserves 
a large circulation in America. James Burns, 
publlsher$ 15 Southampton Row, Holborn, 
W- O.r London, England?- . • • •■

Wood’s Household Magazine for January, 
contains a supply of first rate articles. H. V. 
Osborne (Tenoroon) still continues as its edit
or,giving to the magazine diregi personal atten
tion in every department. -The magazine is 
improving constantly. The present number 
contains three engravings and other good 
things in proportion. Price of magazine one 
dollar per year—with chromo Yo-Semite, one 
dollar and a half. Address Wood’s Household 
Magazine, Newburgh, N. Y. |

. The First Liberal ..Progressive Lyceum 
meets ’at .452 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. A • gen
eral invitation is extended to all. x-

been a very thorn in your sides, reproaching 
iou with sneers for the doctrines you' believed, 

to has stood here to-night and nodded his

his ideas in the spirit world. ■
The lecturer here gave a minute description 

of the defunct visitor, and then enquired of 
the audience if anyone recognized the person. 
The lecturer had never seen him before. He 
was promptly answered by one who appeared 
to be engaged as a capper that it was Dr. Me 
Dowell. The speaker said he did not consider 
himself a clairvoyant, but he was a seer like 
Samuel. Not so perfect in his power of pro
phecy, but still a seer like him. Numerous 
spiritual visitors were announced and describ
ed by the lecturer. Among thfi®>ejd Pap 
Price of rebellious record. The aunt of a 
lady in the audience wis interviewed and des
cribed, but turned out to be an elder sister. 
The error was rectified and the family, pedigree 
kept straight. More next Sunday.—St. Louis 
Republican. : : '

» Readers, the above is a fair specimen of 
Newspaper reports of our work, yet far frpm 

. the truth. The tests given at St. Louis were 
of a startling character, and all but one fully 
endorsed. . ...

HO FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

£

Diploma

On 30

THÉ BECKWITH $20
■ ' PORTABLE

FAMILY DEWING- ÎÆAOHINE
awarded at .the Great American Institute Fair, Nov. 15th, 1873.

u

The January number of Scribner’s Month
ly has among its contributors Bret Harte, 
Gail Hamilton, Charles Dudley Warner, John 
G. • Saxe, Colonel T. W. Higginson, George 
MacDonald, James Anthony Froude, John 
Hay, R..H. Stoddard, H. H., FrankB. Stock- 
ton, Adeline Trafton, Edward King, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, and Albert Rhodes. Bret 
Harte and Gail Hamiltom contribute stories; 
Harte’s-being entitled “A Monte Flat Pastqr- 
ial; How Old Man Plunkett, went Home.” 
George MacDonald contributes a remarkable 
poem suggested by a picture hy Thomas 
Moran, entitled “TheHaunted House.” There 
are poems, also, bri Stoddard, Hay, Saxe, J. 
0. R. Dorr, H. H., and a nameless author who 
rhymes of .“The Olden Time.” Edward King, 
the writer, and Champney; the artist, give us 
(in the Great S’outh series,) glimpses of Texas, 
and especially of San Antonio, Eroude’s 
study .of the “Annals of an English Abbey” is 
completed. .Werner prints, his “Thoughts 
Suggested by Mr. Froude’s Progress.” Hig
ginson’s sketch-of Warner is illustrated by a. 
portrait. Rhodes tells us about -speeeh-mak- 

Jtng in Congress. Stockton freely adapts for us 
Verne’s story, of “A Trip to the .Moon.” 
Miss Trafton and Sirs. Davis continue their 
serials, “Katherine Earle,” and . “Earthen 
Pitchers”’ In Topics of the Time Dr. Hol
land discusses Church? Union. “The American, 
Restaurant,” and “Literature for Boys.” In 
The Old Cabinet is something about New 
Year’s, Christmas, ahd The Black-Heart 
Cherry-Tree. In Home and Society may be 
found. “A Word for the Poor,” “Furs,” and 
“Book Clubs.” The scientific, critical and 
humorous departments are as full as usual

St. Nicholas for January. ThiB is the holi
day number of Scribner’s new magazine for 
young people, and it comes loaded, not only 
with' its own store of good things for the 
Christmas time, but with the heat of what had 
been promised to the readers of Out Young 
Folks—lox the last-named magazine, has been 
bought by Scribner A Co., and is now 
merged in St. Nicholas. But although Our 
Young Folks disappears from the field of juve
nile Uterature, the boys and girls will lose 
nothing, for its best writers will contribute to 
the new magazine. Mr. Trowbridge, the edi
tor of the late Young Folks, has transferred 
his story “Fast Friends," announced for his 
magazine, to St. Nicholas, which thus receives 
a most valuable ‘addition to its corps of con
tributors, for few writers eDjoy so high a rep
utation in juvenile literature as Mr. Trow
bridge. The first chapters of his story appear 
in this holiday number of St. Nicholas, 
which shows a great increase in size while the 
quality of its contents is superior to that of the 
earlier numbers, and that iB saying a great 
deal. It is unusually rich in Btories. The en
gravings, of which there iB a generous display, 
—about forty in all—are of that high order 
which has already made St. Nicholas noted 
as a magazine.of art.

Oliver Optic’s Magazine for January.— 
This favorite monthly commences the new 
year very much enlarged' and improved, yet 
still under the editorial control of Oliver-Optic. 

< With a laudable desire to retain their old sub
scribers as they grow up, the publishers-afe 
adding new features in stories and articles for 
old as well as young. Prof. James De Mille 
commences an historical romance Id this num
ber, entitled'“ The Lily and the Cross,” a tale 
of Acadie, illustrated by the well-known 
artist, W. L. Shepperd. Oliver Optic cotn- 
mences a new story, “ The Coming Wave or 
the Hidden Treasure of High Rock,” illustrat
ed by C. G- Burt. George - M. Baker, whose 
contributions to the home and school drama 
have had great success, writes a serial- story 
under the title of “ Running to Waste, the 
Story of a Tomboy,” illustrated by Miss L. B. 
Humphrey?* ’ The first of a series of articles of 
adventure under the general tite of “The 
Camp and the Gulch," by a- well-informed 
writer, The first of a series of articles on 
household affairs, of particular interest to 
young ladies, by Mrs. L. B. Urbino, is' given 
under .the head of “ The Homespun. Club.” 
B. P; Sehllaber contributes a humorous article 
with the title of “The Red Nose;’’ and the 

' sketches, poems; and shorter articles, are well 
selected and interesting. Three dollars a year. 
Bee «fc Shepard, Boston, are the.publishers, 
and Messrs.. Durkee & Foxcroft the general 
managers. ‘

The Phrenological Journal opens the 
year 1874 with a most creditable number for^ 
January. The features Which make up its 
long table of contents are of an unusually in
viting character, and, with the numerous 
illustrations, leave nothing to be desired by 
any reader. Among them are: Gerald Massey, 
the Poet Author? with- a fine portrait; Real 
Success; Analogous Expression in Man and 
Animals, with illustrations; The Articulation 
School for the Deaf and Dumb; Hoosac Tun
nel, with illustrations; The Currency of the 
Future—a Money article; Clean or Unclean 
Literature; Only Once; The Slave Trade and 
Those Interested, illustrated; Insanity, Its 
Moral Treatment—a patient’s experience and 
Sestions*.  The Use of it; The Origin of.

; Sir Roderick Murchison, with -portrait ; 
Bourbon Revival in Europe; Pen Pictures of 
Irish Customs; Agricultural Hints. Price 30 
cents for the number. $3 a year.. Now is the 
time to subscribe. Address, S. R. Wells, 389 
Broadway; N. Y. .

Church’s- Musical Visitor for January 
comes to us looking more attractive than ever 
in its new dress and style of “make up.” 
which gives us reason to believe that the Visit
or is receiving the encouragement to which it 
is entitled from musical people. The literary 
contentsyif jhe current number are fully up to 

start, and the new music in’thiftnumber atone . 
would cost more than the price of subscription 
for a whole year. SubseriDtion price, §1 50. 
For1 sample -copies address the publishers, 
John Church & Co., Cincinnati,- 0.

The Little Bouquet “Orphan’s Fund.

This fund we propose to use for sending 
the little gem of beauty to. orphans in as many 
different families as the donations will pay 

.■for.'
Amount previously acknowledged. §25 57 
I. A. Sundgrass, Reading, Iowa..............1.00

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed 
of noble charity. We shall report.

The Dawning Light.—That magnificent 
(steel plate engraving, representing the Birth- 
, place bf Modern Spiritualism, heretofore des
cribed in pro6e and verse in this paper, is 
sent to any part of the world, postage -free, 
for two dollars. Address R. H. ’ Curren & 
Co., Publishers, 28 School St, Boston, Mass. 
It is an appropriate holiday gift, worth a 
dozen chromo premium daubs. vlanlfitf.
:.-..HI J...,■

Ar Excellent Practice.
When subscribers write to this office in regard tp re- 

. newal», changes of post-office address or discontinuance, 
it is ah excellent practice to cut off and send along the 
little snored monitor pa which, is a statement ofdach 
persone account. It ia always to be found on ths margin 
of each paper where several, are sent together to the same 
pest-oScc, and on the wrapper when sent single—When 
papers are ordered, to be discontinued, be sure and send 
the balance due, lucludiag three weeks in advance of the 
time as three numbers will as a master of necessity go be 
fore the namo can be got out of tbo mail-list and machine. 
Those little amounts arc Important to ns as pubifsher and 
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even 
in small matters of a few dimes.

The Household Puunce» and Family I4ni- 
mbkt is Pie best remedy in the world for the following 
complaint*!,  tie: Cramp in the limbs and stomach, 

- pain in the. stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism in nil 
irs form's, bilious colic, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery, 

■ colds, fresh wounds; burns, sore throat, spinal com- 
plaints, sprains and bruises; chills and fever. Purely 
vegetable and nil-healing. For internal and external 
use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN. No. 315 Fulton 
Street, New York; and for sale by all druggists,

THE REVIVAL
FOR THE MILLION. Unlafseil. 2%is Utile work 
contains 96pages of choice Revival Hymns and 
Tcneh, fob Pjsayeb and SocrAi Mbstikos, Sunday- 
Schools awlCongregations. Among the many gems, 
we would name: “Where is thy Rsfuoe, Poor Sin
ners'" “ I Will Never Cast Him Oct," ‘‘*0,  Be Sav
ed,” ’‘Almost Persuaded,” ‘‘Jesus "Died to Save 
Me,” “I Love to Tell the Story,” “Save, O Jesus. 

‘.Save,” and ‘‘Jesus of Nazareth Passbth by.” Price, 
30 cents, mailed; SIS per hundred-, boards, 25 cents, 
mailed; ¡820 per hundred. Publishers, HORACE 
WATERS &. SOS'. 4S1 Broadway, New York, 
2_____ ____-- .________ vl5nWt4

FIRST EBITION SINCE THE

Great Fire!
:■■ " ■■ '.THE ■

SUNDAY QUESTION
AND ' ' •

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF THE

BIBLE.
THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE BY 

PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.

' Edited by S- S- JOISFES.
•THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET IS AGAIN READY 

FOB DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND 
CONSTANT SALE—IF «OU. HAVE NO NEED OF 

_ if he light it sheds, buy it for SOME POOR, 
IGNORANT 1 ‘ORTHODOX” FRIEND AND HE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOR IT. ' - .

■ Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.
A wholesale and retail by the l^nblishers,
and Wftli °Publishing House, Adams SL*

- ACIENTS WAMTEM for tb? new book. 
' LIFE AN» ADVENTURES OF ' •'

By hl. comrade ani friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel rad Sunpwa U. S, A., from dictated by btauelL 

oIAtnwto’« greatest HUNT
ER, Tffll’PER, SCOUT rad GUIDE ever published. It «ntstiis 
w>.eompifte descriptions ot the IiMraii tribe, of the FAR 

’ns J I1*1 Carson, wlio lived hmong them all Hs life.
« give, afclj, reliable account of tiie SIODOCS, and the MQDOCi 
V,®-. Ata work of HISTORY, It Is-invalnable. A grand eppor- .

■ 10 “Oney- O»r illustrated circulars sent 
free to an applicants. Write and secure territory at once,

M. A. PARKER ft Ctf., Cbtea^IU,
.~ ;ylSnlltlS

AGENTS WANTEWOR THE '

MARGE MOVEMENT
OR THE

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ v „ FARMER'S WAR AGAINST M6W0ME8.
the standard marked out by the Visitor aUhe ^BeJns« full and authentic account of the straggles of 
start, and the new music in thKnumber alone . P?i°rfi0nl0(the- RsU"“ road Companies, with a history of the rise^ffid progress

of the Order of patrons of Husbandry; itsFobjects and 
prospects. It sells at sight. Send for specimen pages 
and teyiuB to Agents, ana see why it sells raster than any 
otherhoqli^ Address JONES BROS. & CO., 161 and 100 
(Bark sfc, Chicago, Ill. , v!5nl«4

desired.

Express Charges? on

Return of Machine? if

$20 Refunded? less

Days’ Trial & Ote fóitr. -.Ämifies,

all having $60. ma- -
- ¡7

chines, all prefer ther.

Beckwith.”,

Beauty, Utility and Strength Combined.

From ìTa-tliér or Bi’oth.er. “ “ ,
For a .Wife or a Daughter, 
A Sister or Mother!

As we have fully espresseci an opinion of its merits heretofore, we ureter to let our patrons speak, 
Who are fully indorsing our highest expressions of this wonderful invention. The. following wlll,suffiea 

-As a specimen: . . . • ; .■ .
' Office of “Rural Fmplre Club, ” J. Briggs, Proprietor, ) . 

West Macedon, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1873. f
Beckwith Sewing Machine Company:

Gents.: The Machine has arrived, and has been thè rounds and tested in our four families, where 
there are four 860 machines; and all agree that The Beckwith is preferable to cither in several points. 
Please send, me two books of instruction for working the machine. We had one, but it is mislaid or 
lost. . ‘ , Yours truly, . •

J. W. BRIGGS, P. M.
Orders promptly filled on receipt of 85; the balance, of 815. on. delivery by express. .

BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
862 Broadway, New York.

' ' . ■ vlSnlBtt :

200 PIANOS ani ORGANS
' New and Second-Hand, of Flrst-Clas^.Mak- 

erBjWi« be sold at tower Prices for cash, or on. 
Installments, in City or Country, during 
this Financial Crisis and the Holidays, by 
HORACE WATERS & SON, AS1 Broad
way, than ever before offered in New York. 
Agents Wanted to sell Water's Celebrated 
Pianos, (.'oneerto and Orchestral Organs, 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed, threat In
ducements to the Trade. A large discount 
to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-Schools, 
etc.

Hiill & Chamberlain’s
MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC

The Great Literary Sensation.

|||®

■ ■
EDWIN DROOD.

—BY— ' .

—or THE—

MYSTERY OF EDWIR DROOD.
By the Spirit Pen of

CHARLES DICKERS,
Through a Medium.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00-at which 
price it will be sent by mail, postage 
free, if your newsdealer has not got 
it.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

SOMETHING EHTIRiLY NEW.
G-reat Nervine and Regulator.
• A COMPLETE

AKD RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE 
CUBED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OB

ELECTRICITY

rpiru XAONSTIO and xisctbic fowdsbs ark hisitlt 
JL MAONKHZKD AND XLECTOBIHtD. OOXBIKINa 

THSSE OREAT mEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THXK 
BUBELY THE HEAIOHS FOWXB OF THE ASX.

The Iff emetic
■ Powders cure aUJW>- 

five of Acute Diseases, such 
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Headache, St. Vitus Dance, 
Kte,. Convulsions, Colic, 
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In- 
fiamations or Liver, Kid
neys and Bladder: Revere 
of all kinds. Measles, Small 
Pox, Dysentery, Piles, Con
stipation, and all diseases 
arising from a disordered 

oi'ffid Liter, Female Dis
eases, ' Nervousness and 
Sleeplessness, Pains and 
achesof all kinds. All dis
eases Involving Mucous 
Surfaces.

For CMIIs and Fever both kinds are. needed, and 
never fail to effect a cure.

Circular with full directions sent freo to any address. 
Special directions given if caned for, Cree of 

cUrge. either at the office or .by letter. Send brief 
description of symptoms and three-cent stamp"for reply.

Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW
DERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to 
bemused as an outward application when there is pain or 
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize the 
system^. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly me
diums. A large and liberal commission given. Send for agent’s terms. , 4

rec$,ipt of price, to any part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
P . ■■ ’

1

1

The Electric 
FowAer*  cure all Neg
ative or Chronic Diseases, 
such as Palsy, Paralyaia, 
Deafness and Blindaest, 
Double Vision and. Sun
stroke. All Congestive Fe- 
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, In
digestion, Scrofula and 
Glani’utardiBeiaee, Cutane
ous Eruptions, all negative 
conditions of the system, 
as Coldness and ChUlnesa, 
Exhaustion. Relaxation. 
Languor, stupor, Depres! 
sion, Nervous and Muscular 
Prostration and General Debility. ,

For sale-wholesale and retail by the ’ 
General Western Agent, the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Cor. 
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

VISITORS:-
il Series «r Original Papers,

■_ EMBBA0IN& , ' ,

PHILOEOPHY; SCIENCE,.GOVERNMENT, RELIGION,.
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
DY THS

OF IRVING, WILMS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
, AND OTHERS ’. ■

Now; Welling in the Spirit-World,
These wonderful articles were dictated-through a clalr 

voyant, while in a trance state, and are-of the most £r 
tensely -interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work has ’been of the 
moat unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, Sf.501 postage, 50 cents,'

’ MForitate,, wholesale and retail, by the ReUglo-Phfib. 
eqphlcai PubfishSg House, 160 Fourth Ave., CfficSgo,

SEXUM. PHYSIOLOGY
A SCTKNTIFia AND POPULAR EXPOSITION GV 

’ • THS FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
'SOCIOLOGY. • ' • ■ •*

. The great-interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
everyone, Berides'theinformationobtataodbylupera- 
Ml, the bearrngof the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving*  high direction and valunto human Uta 
cannot bo over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 

orlgitfof Hnmati Idfe: how and wbenMenA 
.traaaon? Imi'tognation, and Conception occnr; giving ilia 
- laws-by whicli-tne number and sex of offspring, art oon-; 
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the 
ting and rearing of beautiful and Jiealthy culldren. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. Wita 

Th&wrk passed through fen editions, and
the demand is constantly increasing. NO such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the 
^rice, postage 50 cents.
« *»*  For sale, wholesale and retail, by the - ReUglo-PliG- 
otophical PabliBhing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chlca£O,

*

X Box JEXetlf Magnetic 
aiitl Tlali’ JEleoti-lo - ,

k J;88
Sepd your money at our expense and risk, by post-office money order, registered letter or draft on New York.
All letter» containing orders and remittances, must bo 

directed to 'k *•
HUll & CHAMBEB&AIN,’

127 East 16th Street, New York city..

, PROPRIETORS:
Phoebe 0. Bull, r- ' Annie lord Chamberlain,
JMagneimPhyslcian, 
efflcfimiaBt 16th st..
(Near Union $q.)N. Y.

For sate wholesale and retail by 
8. Jones, Adams St. & Sth Ave.,

Branch office, 160 Warren 
Avenue, - 

Chicago, Hl. 
vMnlStf.

t From Parte; Illinois, to JfewYork ”
* _____ GF .

Opposed to Sectarianism,Rrieistcraft, DosmaB, Creeds 
? Bigotry. Aristocracy, Monopolieg, OoSre»!»iffli, of all kinds, and everything-that tnrdensoren- 
Blsve» mankind, mentally or phyafcally. ■ °‘ en*

doubled in size rto a full 
„„T*riai?^l’Wperyeart (lating frr nr the enlargement: 

ptr ye8® beginning with No. 1, and inc’udlng the four numbers aHSaoy issued • ’ “’-'-.uiuug
• To each subscriber wilt be mafied as a nreminm a v*L  uaWeyiftyCentBook.entiaed^

- “CHILDWOOD 01? THE MroiLD.” 
by Edward Clodd, p.R,A.S., being a re-prinb from a 1st« London edition., if gives a succinct and instinctive ae- 

«Inntein J§+i* e esri?aSe8 of theworid and ihstyle
• comprehension of young and old •Those friendly to th© objects and purposes nf Tn»*  
Truth Seeker are respectfully ’teaueBtaiI to u their support and racounwement. Q W g! tt 
'towPX.’itWtoW,iCaais' ^d 1 cent stamp

c<wf and I’? »
among the leadtagnainclB of -oar country!1^n?eni8‘ ir<sn

- Address, Box 1654, New YOri

Mytextwill.be

